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This thesis addresses t\i:o questions. First i t  e sa~n ines  the general 

role o i  cult~lral  production in thc development of alternative political 

practices in Western capitalist societies. Secondly it e,uplores the 

question of buildiqg self-reflexive forms of cultural practice in ethnic 

comm~mities. To examine thc first question. I use Jiirgen Habernlas's 

model of the public sphere whcrc people gather together in order to 

articulate, discuss and addrcss issues of common concern. Drawing on 

feminist thcory. 1 argue that practical discourse - -  the cultural form that 

Habermas uses to facilitate this process - -  is limited because 01- i t s  

inability to fillly address the contradictions in which people art. situated. 

Instead of a model built on 1 Iabennas's work, I argue that Mikhail 

Bakhtin's theory of dialogic cultiu-a1 production offers a more adequate 

theoretical frame of referenr~.  

This leads to t h~ serond question. I examine the problem of 

cultural production in the context of "racialized" ethnic communities. 

which I redeiine a s  those peoples who have been displaced from their 

homelands by the expansion of capital and who have relocated in the 

economic north in regions that are hostile to their presence. I t  is not 

necessarily the case that ethnics m i l l  address this contradict ion hy 

developing enlancipatory alternatives. But by making parallels to new 

social movenients and class stnt&<lt. it can be seen ho\v c ~ ~ l t u r a l  

production can play a key role i l l  dirt.cti~l,< the political mobilization of 

ethnic communities. 

To e,xplore this problem in detail. 1 turn to the efforts of the 

Japanese Canadian communitv to rebuild a public sphere after the 



i v 

Canadian State attempted to deracinate it during and after WWII. I 

examine one specific c u l t ~ ~ r a l  work. Rtlby Truly's L-idro "Wit 11 Our Own 

Eyes: a Trip to Lemon Creek". 'Tr~llv's work p r ~ s e n t s  an example of a 

dialogir cultural work that co~itt.sls dominant disco~irses by narratirlg 

Japanesr  Canadians into British Columbia's racist historical and political 

terrain. It is a work tha t  also builds new political relationships and 

irnderstandings within the Japanest. Canadian community. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In contemporary societies that are structured by relations of 

subjugation. what are the means bv which marginalized groups can 

cwllectivelv organize themselves in order to address. not only their 

concerns. but the contradictions in which they are situated? While this 

is a political question, in this thesis I argue that iL is also a cultural 

question. I11 order to develop political alternatives that not onlv 

undermine. but present alternatives to systems of domination. stklf- 

reflesive cultural forms are required. While this has been a question that 

has concerned working class movements a n d  colonized peoples for 

several centuries. in this thesis l f o c ~ ~ s  on the role of culttlral production 

in the process of developing alternati~re political practices in the 

contemporary context 01- North ~Irnerica. 

Since t tie 70's there has I~een a s~~bs t an t i a l  amount of work in the 

area of developing alternative political practices in North America. For 

exarnplv. social movcmcnts, such a s  grassroots feminist organizations 

 ha\^ drawn on "collective organization. no leadership. rotation of 

administrat i~~e tasks. agreement by consensus and an  emphasis on 

personal experience" in order to develop alternatives to hirrarchical and 

patriarchal forms of political organization (Adamson. Briskin and 

McPhail. 1988: 23 1. 236). But social movenienls usually have few 

resources to put towards the criticxl analysis. development and 

theorization of their political practices. 

For example. while some of these practices are documented in work manuals or 
tauqht in training sessions. other practices, such a s  the idea of "no leadership" are 
learned only by working with the particular grassroots organizations. And in terms of 
critical analvsis, the inadequacy of particular practices usually becomes apparent onlv 
In their application. rather than through theoretical analysis (Dorot fly Kidd. discussion. 
J ~ l y .  1993). 



Ovcr the last decade. academic theorists have increasingly turned 

their attention to these new social Thmr theorists have 

argued that the political stnlcjlles of new social rno~~errients quvstion the 

primacy of the working class a s  the agrnts  ol historical transformation. 

[n particular. they have been concerned with theorizing the political 

implications of the construction of sub-iectivities which are based on 

gender and " r a ~ e . " ~  Hut until recently. there has been litrle work that 

documents. critically analvzes or theorizes alternative political practices 

that can be used bv North Anlerican communities and new social 

movements. 

With the exception of work in a Lew specialized fields. such as  

educational pedagogy and Latin American ~ t u d i e s . ~  most theorists on the 

left have concentrated on systems of domination. For example, in the 

field of communications. critical researchers such a s  Ted Madger. Tony 

He~irlett. Graham Murdock. Peter Golding. Stuart Hall and Nicholas 

Garnham have focused on the way in whlch capltalisrn is reproduced alld 

For example, see tootnote 43 .  

For exanlple, see Chantal MoufSe and Ernesto Laclau. Hemrnonv and Socialist 
Strutem. London: Verso. 1985: Paul Smith. Discer~untl the Subiect. Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press. 1988: Tlihn T. Minh-ha. Woman. Yative, Other, 
Bloominydale and Indianapolis: Indiana University Press. 1989: Sidonie Smith and 
Julia \Vatson. ed. De/ Coloilizin~l the Subicct : thc Politics of Gender in \\'omen's 
Autobiogra~hy. Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press. 1992. 

For ~ x m ~ p l e  see F r i a a  Hauq ed. Female Sexudizntion: A Collrctivc Work of Mcnloiv. 
London: Verso. 1987: Kcnneth Howe and Marcaret Eisenhart. "Standards for 
Qualitative (and Quantitative Research): A Prolegomenon". Educational Researcher. 
May 1990: 2-9: Jose Luis Coraggio and George Invin. "Revolution and Democracy on 
Nicaragua". Latin American Pers~ectives. Issue 15. V. 12. k2. Spring 1985: 23-37: 
David Slater. "Socialism. Democracy and the Terlitor-ial Imperative: 4 Comparison of 
the Cuban and Nicaraquan E.xperiences". The Socialist Third World: Urban 
Develo~ment and Territorial Planning, ed. Dean Forbes and Nigel Thrifr. New York: 
Basil Blackwood. 1987: 282.302. 



(sometimes) resisted through c ~ l l t u r e . ~  These writers tend to examinr 

cultural reprod~~ction and resistance in two different ways. At the level of 

political economy. they discuss the workings of r t~l tura l  industries and 

state institutions through studies of corporate concentration and the 

dynamics of capital accum~~lat ion.  At the level of ideoloa. they discuss 

the hegemonic nature of contempora~y media and popular culturc. 

Some Canadian theorists such a s  Ted Madger or Abraham 

~ o t s t e i n , ~  go beyond a critical analysis of the dominant culture in that 

they propose ways to s ~ ~ p p o r t  the development of alternative. in 

particular. Canadian, cultural forms. RuL their proposals tend to be 

limited to developing government policies that will protect cultural 

"industries" against ~ m t a i r  compelition from largc multinational cultural 

industries whose head offices are located in the United States. 'There is 

no doubt that in the contekT of economic and cultural imperialism. 

qumtions over who controls indigenous cultural production. distribution 

a n d  exhibition arc of critical i~nportance. But 1 am concerned with wavs 

to develop relations of production. distribution and exhibition that pose 

a s  alternatives to broader svstt.ms of domination such a s  capitalism. 

racism and sexism. 7 

See for example. James Curran, Michael tiurevitch and  Jailet Woollacott. d.. Ma..;s 
Conmlunication arid Society. London: Sage. 1977i 1982: Michael G~lrevitch. Tony 
Bennett. James Curran. and Janet  Woollacott. ed. Culture. Societv and thc Media. New 
York: Methuen and Co.. 1982/85: CCCS.  The E m ~ i r c  Strikes Back: Race and Racism 
in 70's Britain. iondon: Hutchinson. 1982/83: Ian h&$s and Sut  ,Jhally. ed. Cultural 
Politics in Contem~ora lv  America. Ncw York: Routledge. 1989. 

See for example. Rowland hr i rner  and Donald Wilson. ed. Conxnurlication Canada: 
Issues in Broadcastinc and New Technolo~ies.  Toronto: Kaqan and Woo Limited. 1988. 

- ' For a more extensive discussion of this point see Richard Gl-uneau. "Introduction: 
Notes on Popr~lar Culture and Political Practice". P o ~ u l a r  Cultures and Political 
Practices. ed. Richard Giuneau. Toronto: Garanlond. 1988: 11-32, 



It is also important to note the work of theorists such a s  Georgr 

Lipsitz. Diclr Hebdige and Todd Gitlin who exa~mine the \vay in which 

subordinated groups reslst dominant cultur-r.8 These theorists argue 

that, rather than being passively int~rpelluled bv dominant ideology 

subordinated groups appropriate symbols from dominant culture and 

semiotically reuse them in ways that undermine mainstream 

understandings. This work goes bevo~ld the traditional left-wing critique 

of cultural domination. recogniziqg the agency of subordinated groups. 

but it also has limitations. There rends to be a failure to move beyond 

~dent imng cultural strategies ot "resistance" to conceptualize how these 

s tnqgles  might then inform more productive struggles to change 

established socio-political and economic systems. 

One widely discussed attempt to examine the problem of 

developing alternative political practices 1s Jurgen Habermas's book. T A  

Stn~c tura l  Transformation of the Public Sphere which was recently 

translated into ~ n g l i s h . ~  IIabermas argues that the development of the 

bourgeoisie a s  historical subjects required the fornmation of the public 

See for example. Todd Gitlin. "Postmodernism: Roots and Politics". Cultui-d Politics in 
America. ed. Ian Angus and Sut Jh31y. New York: Ko~ltle&y. 1989: 337-360: Dick 
Hebdige. hid in^ in the Light: On Inlaces and Thin&. London: Routledge. 1988: 1 7-:%fi: 
George Lipsitz. Time Pussages: Collective Merna lv  and American Popular Cultul-e. 
Minneapolis: Unilrersity of Minnesota Press, 1990. 

I t  could be argued that the reason for the attention being given to Habernlas's work on 
the public sphere. is in part d u e  to rnarkcting strategies. 4 conference that included 
scholars with i~~ternat ional  reputations. s i ~ c h  as  Kancy Fraser. was hcld on the occa.sion 
of the English translatinn of The S t n ~ c t ~ ~ r a l  Transfo~mation ot the Public S ~ h e r c  in 
September of 1989 (Craig Calhuun. "Preface". Habermas and the Public S ~ h e r c .  Craig 
Calhoun ed. Massachusetts: MIT Press. 1992: viiil. The conference proceedinqs were 
then published in a book titled Habermas and  the Public Sphere published in 1992. 
Both books are part of' a series called "Studies in Conteniporaq G e m ~ a n  Social 
Thought" edited by Thumas McCarthy and published by MIT Press. lnclucied in this 
series. marked by marching jacket covers and identical typeset t in  formats. are seven 
other books either written or edited hy Habermas. 



sphere. The public sphere represented a new tonn ot goveriia1ic.e ~vhere 

m contrast to the feudal order. incliwd~lals t r e e l~  cathered a s  equals to 

discuss issues of common concern. The possibilitv of relatine to each 

other a s  equals, in turn. rested oil [he development of a new political 

discourse: rational critical debate. According to Habernlas. rational 

critical debate operated to "clissolve" relations of domination by ensuring 

decls~ons were  mad^ on the basis (11 reason rather than on coerclon or 

status. the old basis ot ieuclal authorilv. 

Many theorists have found this formulation of the public sphere 

useful a s  a practical model for analyzing the political organization oi 

social molrements a s  \ w I I  a s  a theoretical model for conceptualizing 

political p rac t ic~s  that might "dissolve" relations of domination. l0  

Habem~as 's  discussion is useful in that it underlines the relationship 

betm~en political transformation and the development of new political 

discourses. Specifically. by privileging the role of rational discourse in 

the development of the bourgeois public sphere. he foregrounds the 

necessitv of developing new cultural fonns in thy development of 11ew 

political systems. 

Of particular interest to this thesis is the wav in which Habem~as 's  

model of the public sphere opens up the possibility of analyzmg the 

historically specific procluctio~i of culture tn direct relation to political 

actilitv. ~vhere political ac t iv i t~~ is understood a s  the c o ~ l s c i o ~ ~ s  effort to 

maintain or c.hange socio-political systems. There is a lot of work that 

needs to be done in order to develop an  u~lderstandiilg of this relation. 

For this thesis. I am concerned with exploring what sort of cultural 

For ~ x a m p l e .  see Craig Calhoun ed. Habermas and the Public S ~ h e r e .  
Massachusetts: MIT Press. 1992. 



production would facilitate t he dwelopmet~t of a politically self-conscious 

public sphere. 

To investigate this problem, it is necessary to analvze it under 

historically specific circumstances. As such. I have turned to cult~lral  

production in "racialized" ethnic communities. 111 a manner similar to 

Jose Arroyo. who is concerned with theorizing the alternative cultural 

strategies of Black British and gay film and video makers. 1 arn 

concenled with the new cultural forms that ethnics develop to articulate 

and direct their rxqxriences. l2  I will argue that theoreticall". ethnic 

cultural production potentially offers useful insights and strategies with 

regards to the wav in which socio-political units build from the 

specificities 01- their experiences in order to address the contradictions in 

which they are situated. While this thesis is primarily a theoretical 

discussion, it builds from and is directed towards a spvcific situation: 

the efforts of the post-WW11 Japanrse Canadian communitv in Vancouver 

to rebuild itself after the Canadia~i State attempted to destroy it through 

forced incarceration. deportation and resettlement policies dunng and 

after WWII. 

;\S \Valter Benjan~in arcues. there is always a danqer in f o m x ~ l a t i n  self-ronsciously 
"political" cult~tral works whereby the "political" overrides the "cultural". In any political 
movement. art risks being reduced to a vehicle to express "a political line". 'Thc result is 
"rii$d". "isolated" and "cliched" art .  Ue~-?janlin clainls that "a literary work can only be 
politicdly col-rect if it is litei-slily col-rwr" (Benjamin. 1989 (a):  221).  In paltic~llar. he 
a q u e s  that i f  a c u l t ~ ~ r a l  work is to be "inserted" into "the living context". i t  needs to take 
into account "artistic technique" which he s~lq<ests is th? particular means by which 
the work is situated in specific social, cultural. historical relations (Benlamin. 1989 (a): 
222). In chapter 1. I refer to the way in which Mikhail Bakhtin approaches this 
problrm. 

l 2  For example see. Jose An-oyo. "The Films of Isaac Julien: Look and Talk Back". 
J u n l ~ C u t .  #:E. 1 $391: 98- 109: Jose Arroyo. "Out of Sight" Jose ALTO~O. "Dead Butch: 
Masculinity and Melodrama in Matador'". forthcoming. 
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I11 the first two chapters I define the context tthrough which I 

e?cplore this problem. The first chapter presents a worki~ig definition of 

"racialized" ethriics that can be applied to Japanese Canadians. 1 argue 

for a definition that theorizes, on the one hand. the structural relations 

involvect in producing ethnics. and 011 the other hand. the wavs in which 

ethnics organize themselves to address their circumstances. Chapter two 

draws on literature that theorizes the political mobilization of working 

class and new social mo\renients in order to outline the w a ~ s  in which 

ethnic communities might also develop political alternatives to thc 

relalions of subjugation which stnicture their lives. 

The next two chapters are theoretical examinations of the role of 

cultural production in the development of altenlaLive political practices. 

In chapter three, folloning a clisr~~ssioil of the general relation between 

culrure and politics. l describe how Jiirgen Habermas's notion of the 

public sphere offers a practical model for conceptualizing this relation. 1 

conclude by arguing that Habermas's formulation is limited in that it is 

missing self-reflexive cultural forms that draw on historical, cultural. 

econornic and social specifities. In chapter four 1 propose that Mikhail 

Bakhtin's theory of dialogic cultural forms addresses the limitations of 

Ilabennas's formulation of the public sphere. After outlining his thcow 

of dialogism. 1 discuss: how it is applicable to ethnic c~il tural  production. 

In thy remainiqg two chapters I analvze the role ol  cultural production in 

the development of political practices in the Japanese Canadian 

community by examining Ruby Ti-uly's vidw "With Our Own Eyes: a 'Trip 

to Lemon Creek" that doc~uments a group of Japanese Canadians who 

return to the site where they mere incarcerated forty-five years ago. 

Chapter five discusses the political arid cultural contex-t in which the 



licleo was produced. And in chapter six. I analpt .  the  wav in which 

"With Our Eyes" produces meaning at a tmtual  level. '['he final chapter 

provides an o\rt.niew of my argument and suggests arcas that need 

furt her research. 



C 1 IAETI'E K 1 

REWORKING TfIE CONCEIT OF ETHNICITY 

The role that cultural production plavs in the political development 

of ethnic communities offers impor-tant iriyighrs into the more general 

relationship between cultural p rod~~ct ion  and political actilitv. But 

before esamiiiing c~ l l t~ i ra l  production in ethnic cornmu~lities. it is first 

ilecessarv to outline what ethnic comrnun~t~es  have to otfer towards the 

general prohlt.111 ol pol~t~cally transtorming socio-pol~tical 5 y d ~ n l s  In 

Westvr11 capllalisl societies 'IXs chapter \nil o u t h e  the co~ltrarliction 111 

lvhich ethnics are sitiiatcd and the ways in u-h~ch they address i t .  As  

lvell. 1 will point out that more theory \\rithin the social scit-11c.m is nwded 

in order to conceptualize the specilicities of this cont radic-l ion for 

different groups. and in particular. for J a p a n e s ~  Canadians. 

For this thesis l am concerned wit 11 etti~iics in North America. and 

specifcally in Canada. a s  part of the "new world". a s  opposed to ethnics 

for example. in Europe or in Asia.  Ihough I think it may be possible to 

generalize some of my discussion to these cases. In general I use the 

tenn "ethnic" lo drscnbe those peoples who have been displaced trorn 

their former tiomelands and ha1.e relocated to other socio-political 

regioris. In particular. I restrict my d ~ s c ~ l s s ~ o i ~  to thaw et tlnics who h a w  

been displacecl by the expansion ot cap1tal.13 The dwclopment ot the 

capitalist mode ot product~on has req~ured the eqxi~ls ion of capital mto 

societies uqth diffrent modes ot production. 'I'his expansion has  been 

and is mtnnslclv bound up with \iolerlt displacements. appropriations 
-- P- - 

''' Other torn~s ot cbsplacement, to, example those bdsed on T C I I ~ O I I \  d~ftcrences 
would need a dillerent frmcwork than the one that 1 an1 developmg here. 



a ~ l d  reduction ot people into commodities. When once selt-deter~iiined 

arid self-sufficient societies become articulated with the capitalist mode 

of production. part~cular groups leave when they find i t  dillict~lt or 

impossible to continue to live in their former societies. wtielher for 

political or economic reasons. Given that certain groups are more likely 

to be displaced than others, their displacement can not be s imply  

reduced to the exqxinsion of capital. The sprcilic historical, political. 

religious. cultural and regional circu~iistances of their displacement must 

be taken into consicleration a s  well. biit especiallv as the circumstatlces 

are artir~~latecl with the espansioll ol capital. 

Atter ethnics have been displaced. thev attempt to find regions 

where thev can procure some economic and social security. Usually 

these regions are in the economic heartlands: either metropolitan 

centres or countries in the economic north. Ironically. m many cases. 

these "heart lands" are the admi~iistrative and political centres of 

neo/ colonlalisrn and capitalism. the centres that iinciermined l tie self 

suttlciency and self-determination of ethnics' fonrier societies. 

Once settled in the economic north anti urban centres. even if thev 

are physically segre2atecl in ref~lger camps. reservations or "ethnic 

ghettos", e t h i c s  are i t1  tact integrated with their host society 

Uisernbedded or - -  as Risto Erassari would argue - -  eroded 

cornm~~~l i t i es  l 4  are also positioned in the economies, cultures and 
- 

I mm r rkn ing  to Anthony Gicidens' conccpt "disenll,cddecl" and Kisto Erassaii's 
critique of it. El-asaari arques that "erosion" is a more precise concept. 120r Giddens. 
disembcdded refers to "...the 'lifting' out of social relatiunships from local contexts of 
interaction and their restl-uctt~ring across indefinite spans of time-space."; Erassari 
argues that the concept "disernbed" irrlplies the possibility of "re-embedding". especially 
in the context of Giddcns' use of 'ontological securitv' a s  if there was some stable 'self- 
sanlencss' that su~vived the proccss of' disembeddinq". Erasaari argues that "erosion" is 
a more appropriate concept because once social relationships have been eroclecl thev 
change irreversibly alid can not be re-embedded or "re- rrodcd". (hnthony Giddens. T A  



technologies of the ncw socicly where they have relocated. 'I'he soclal. 

political and cultural infrastructures and institutions of the new society 

in which thev are located f~~ndamental lv  structure every aspect of these 

communltles: for example. laws regulating work-site safety standards. 

wages, government unemployment Insurance benefits and qualifications. 

regulate all work whether it is piece work or the work of nan11it.s and 

doctors. Political and  cultural infrastructures and institutions also 

lntluence comrnunitv development funding, housing 11,vlaws. commercial 

culture. language requirements and tacilities. and so forth. l5 

At t h r  same time ethnics also activelv work lo detenninc the way In 

which lhev twc-ome positioned i r i  the economv and rulturc of the new 

societv. They find the avenues and  resources to equip themselves to 

participate in the new societv and i ts  political jurisdictions in which they 

are now located: finding or establishing for example. language and job 

t rainiqg programs: independent non-profit organizations w t  h mandates 

to protect civil rights: government agencies that  provide senices and 

vanous forms ot fundmq, such as small business grants. 'They also 
- - -  -- -- - -  - - - p 

Consequences of Modernity. Stantord: Staniord University Press. 1990: 2 1: Kisro 
Erassari. "Social Policy Without bletaphysics"'. Unpublished Paper. AuQust 27-29. 
1990. Depai-tnleiit of Social Policy. University of Jyvaskyla: 1 50). 

l5 There are some excellent articlcs that discuss the rdat ionship bctween the Canadian 
State and conmnm~u~iity organization that criticize how the f~~ndanlen ta l  rclationship 
between the two have been obscured. Gillian Walker nrgllcs that the conccpt 
"conmlunity" operates like the concepts "the private sphere". "the homc": in 
cor~tradistinction to thc "p~ul~lic sphrrc" and "the work-place" in classic political and 
social contract tlmcu~y (as  Carole Pateman a r ~ i ~ v s  above) In particular Walkw arqucs 
that an ideological use of t hc tcinm "conmmunity". that echoes back to Comte and 
Tonnies'. elicits fornms of "...connectedness and social cohesion in thc face of mass 
~~pheava l s  ... engendered from the industrial revolution."[Gillian Walker. "Reproducing 
Con~rnunity: The Historical Development of Local and Extra-Local Relationships" in 
Conmiunitj! Organization and the Canadian State ed. Koxana Ng. Gillian Walker and 
Jacob M~~l l e r .  Toronto. Garanmnd Press. 1990: 41) In doing so. the concept of 
"conununity" works to obscures relations of sexisnl. racisnl and  class that are endemic 
to "palticular relations of production" (Walker: 42). 



actively negotiate their presence. challeng~ng labour standards and 

imm~gration lalvs. I11 Canada. ethnics have called on r l l ?  State to redress 

fur examplr, discriminatory head taxes atld incarcerutiuns. I G  Thus. on 

the one hand. ethnics a s  a particular group are produced by thc qlobal 

socio-political economic system: and on the other lland, t 11t.y also have 

agency, developing collective ways in which to address their conditions. 

Mainstream North American sociological literature often assumes 

that the integration of ethnics - -  people from the old country - -  into the 

"new society" of North Arnenca reqclirrs a process of assimilation that 

typically occurs over several generatio~ls. But it is clear that in these new 

societies there are some groups who are "racially" categorized as 

foreigners and  not cons ider~d  suitable citizens. I will limit my clisrussion 

'1 ~ ~ e d "  et hnics who. because they are cast in to these ethnics: "rac.is 1 ' .  

ne,gative "racial" categories. encounter barners to "assimilating" into the 

new society in whtch they reside. not only in the tirst generalion, hut in 

subsequent generations a s  well. 

This raises the question. why choose the term ethnic to describe 

this process? There are already terms that describe peoples who have 

been displaced by the processes descTihed above. such a s  "other". 

"diaspora". "racial m~nority", or "refugee". Choosinq an  appropr ia t~  t e r n  

is part~cularly difficult for a nurriber of reasons. Most of the various 

terms have either b w n  incorporated into or developed ~ i t l i i ~ ~  particular 

government depart~rlents or in acadern~c thsclplines. and  a.; such arc 

located in privileged discourses of ~nst i t  utionallv prot-l~~ced. maintained 

~ --p------ ~ 

For a 113 of the 20th century in Canada, Chinese hunigrants had to pay exorbitant 
"head taxes". During \NW1 the Canadian statp incarcerated Canadian citizens and 
landed immigrants of "Japanese racial origilY: without neotiation. the state 
appmpriated the territories of People of the First Nations. 



and applied fcld of knowledge. l 7  Each discourse has  11s own ontoloqical 

tramework. some qwing explanatory precedence. lor example to 

phenomenal processes. others to economic relatioils. And each is 

concerned w t h  dtfterent aspects of specitic croups in particular 

For esample, while recent post -c~)lonial theory is concerned w t h  

people d~splaced iror-n thrir hornelatlds bv colonization and 

underdevelopmerit. aspects 01 these writings make ~t a n  unsuitable 

framework for  the questions I am investigating. Much of post-colonial 

theory is qenerared withill the academic disciplines of literary theonr a n d  

art criticism. As such. it is predominantly concerned with the 

reprpsc~r~tarions of diasporic. colonized and aboriginal peoples. 

Sper~lically it focuses on alternative a s  well a s  neo-colonial artistic 

representations wrtkin domtnant cultural forms. such  a5 "l l t~rature" and 

"art". These forms are part of dominant rrllturt. lo the eslent that they 

are situated in. and thus  r e p r o d ~ ~ c e  the relations and institutions of 

production, distribution. exhibition and cons~imption that are 

characteristic ot dominant societv. For example. by being exhibited in 

"art galleries". these works entcr. on the one hand, economic relations 

that turns  them into commodities: and on the other hand. ideologic-al 

relations that posltion them a s  objects that are suppose to "enliqhten the 

iiewer". 

l7  This use o f t  he tern1 discourse is based 011 Lapslqv and Westl&es discussion 01. 
Michael Foucault's writing. In particular I am drawing on thc way in which he 
conceives discourse a s  a palticular type of infrastructure produced i n  institutions to 
control and manage society. (KoI)e~t Lapsley and Michacl Westlake. Filnl Theoni: &I 
[ntroduclion. Manchester: Manchester University Pi-?ss. 1988/89: 16-201. 



Here I am not dismissing the importance of ideologirnl enqagement. 

For esample. work exhibited in art galleries or museums. Inav ~vell 

contest established ideologies that pnlilege notions of Western art a s  

Art l8 and the naturalized right of. Western anthropologists to pillage 

material infrastructures from the central cultural and political 

institutions ot subordinated societies, such a s  long houscs or graves. l9  

Moreover. progressive Western Art has much to learn from "racial~zed" 

ethnic. colonial and abonginal art practices. For example. both the 

Western avant-garde and post-modernists have concerned themselves 

with deconstructing. decoclmg and  dismantling the reified cultural 

landscape that natural i~es  wp~tal is t .  sexist. ho~nophobic and "racialimtl" 

relcitions of sut,jucaiion. In this landscape. all I-epresentations are 

ideologically suspect in that they purport to present "life a s  it is". Hotli 

the avant-garde and post-modernists assume cntical readirlgs can only 

be torcrd bv deranging or decontestual~zlng representation. H~l t  

"racidli~ed" ethnic. abonQ1na1 and post-colonial works question whether 

all cultural groups face this same crisis of representation. They question 

whether it is possible to assume that "racialized" ethnics. aborginals. 

post-colotlial peoples and status qllo Western audiences utilize their 

icons and depictions in the same way. For example, rather than liewing 

culturally specitic symbols a n d  icons as ideologically suspicio~is 

representat~ons ot the world. artists such a s  Ana Chang. Hanlko Okano 
- - P  

For a discussion of [his stratpq: see. for  txxarnplc. k'asrnin Jiwani.  "1,ocal Colour 
Protests". Fuse. 15/ 16. 1992: 13-14: Zool S~l lcman.  "Organizing tor a Different 
Memory: Artists of Colour and Strateqies for Chanec." Parallelocranmlc. V. 18. No. l 
1992: 16-25. 

For more discussion. see for exan~ple. Marcia Crosby. "Corlstluction of the Imaginaly 
Indian". Vancouver Antholoar: The Institutional Politics of Art. Stan Douglas, ed.. 
Vancouver: Talon Books. l99 l .  p. 267-29 1. 



and espec~allv Mananne N~colson 11se 1ht.w symbols and 1cot1.j in an 

effort to reclaim the valtle ot their c.ornmunities' social. political and 

cultural ideririties against dominant culture's etforts to appropriate and 

devaliclate tliem. 20 

It 1s important to make clear that l am  not cntlclzing artlsts of 

colour for distributing and exhibiting their work in Western art 

institutions. Where and how thcir work circulates is not just a matter of 

choice. There is often little support for new lvork within the established 

~nstitutlons of "raclalized" ethmc cornmunitles. Community It~aders \rho 

control fundlnc and development are often sltuated in class positions 

1~1th  statuses that altgn them w t h  consenratlve politics a ~ i d  1 he aqenda ot 

mainstream 111terests (Wong. 1990: 6-7). And 141th tew venues that qilre 

community members the opportunity to tamiliarize themselves with new 

cultural for-rns, romrn~~ni tv  mrrnbers ha \  e little opporrunity to develop 

their notions ot art brvo~id established conventional ~tnderstandings 

This i l l  part explains the reason why m i ~ c h  o f t  his new work emerges in 

al t~rnative art galleries. 

In Canada this means exhibiting in avant-garde non-profit artist 

run centres. such a s  Vancouver's Or Gallery and Video In. and 

increasingly, yet more problernaticallv, in established musetlms and art 

galleries such a s  the Vancouver Art Gallery and the Vancouver 

~ u s e u r n ~ l  - -  although the mainstream instittltinns tend to support 

See tor cxan~plc.  thesc artists works in the show. "Mcrrlory and Desire: the  \.'oices 01 

Eleven Women of C ~ ~ l t u r e " .  The Vanrouver Art Gallcly. 1992. 

2 1  For example. olrer the  last three "ears. the  Vancouver i\lt Galleiy recently presented 
"Fabled Teni to~ies"  a n d  "Desire arid  memo^'' and  the Vancouvrr Museum had an 
e-xhibit called " K i b n "  on the Japanese Canadian Powell St. Festival. For critiques of 
these institutions see footnote #6. 



either nationally or i~iternationallv cstablished artlsts rather than local 

artlsts. But while I recognize the importance of art practices that locus 

on issues 01 representation in that they work to contest the ideoloqical 

foundations of dominant institutions. my study is conrer~ied with 

producing alternative cultural practices that have more direct political 

use tor "raclalized" ethnic communities. I a m  concerned with cultural 

prasis. work that is more In the line with. tor esarnple. the work o! 

Videazimut. a Canadlan based coalition of 

organizations and indi\;iduals using vicleo and television as  a 
means to democratize communications. The coalition is 
dedicated to broadening access to voice and imagc for all 
(hose who are prcscntly rnarginalized from them. in the 
South and in the North (Vitfi.azirnut. 1993). 

At another level post-colonial theory does not providt. a suitable 

framework for this thesis because it foc~ises o n  the production of 

subjectivity. specifically the product ion of t.iLher the colonized. diasporic 

or aboriginal peoples a s  t h r  West's psyrhoanalyt ical "Other". 22 

Undoubtedly this work provides important contributiotls to 

understanding the devrlopment of ideology and subjectivitv within ancl 

against dominant culture. H~i t  I a m  concerned with the issues of "race" 

and ethnicity within the field of'comm~inication. Specifically. 1 ;In1 

concerned with the general problem of identit'?/ing the relalionship 

between conceptualization and political action. specificallv the ways in 

22 Some examples of this wnrk are as tollows: Franz Fanon. Black Skin White Masks. 
New York: Grove Press. 1952/68: A1l1el-t Mcnmli, The Colonizer and the Cololuzect. New 
York: The Orion Prcss. 1957/ 15XjFi: Edwarcl Said. Oiientdism. New York: Vintage 
Books. 1979: Honmli K. Bhabha. 'Thr Other Question". Screen. V.  21. 46. 1983: 18- 
36: Hshis Nandv. The Intinlate Enemv: Loss and Recovellr of Self Under Colonialism. 
Delhi: Oxford university Press. 19831 1990. 



which cultural nmrk might intersect and inform a group's efforts to 

address their condilions of li\ing. 

Part ol 1 he difficulty of "racializcd" ethnic cultural product ion in the 

field of cornrnunication. is in part due to the h c t  that ,  a s  Yasrniii J i~vani 

argues. while academics have been forced to develop proqre5slve theories 

to examine and problematize issues of "race" within the fields of literary 

theon; and art criticism. this has yet to be done in the field ot 

cnmmunication (Jiwani. 1993 (a)). As such. while it is easv to draw from 

literary criticism. in order to address issues nf "race" in communication. 

there is a need to examine and at times re~vork the theory so that it 

addresses the problematic particular to t 11t. lleld of corntn~mication. 

Many of the few writers who have attempted to theorize Japanese 

Canadian and Chinese Canadiall culture in fact usc terms that belong to 

discourses t h a t  were produced in the U S  or Britain to address African 

diasporic experiences. I find this inappropriate. Even the possibility ot 

borrowirlg tenninolo~v from this field is difficult. ' rern~s  s~lc11 a s  t h r  

"other" and "race" denote negative cultural constt-uctions rather than 

active eliorts to produce alternative cultural tonns. Ancl \vhile terms 

collwtivity that reaches beyond nation-states (Gilroy. 1987: 154- 157). 

the terms refer specifically to part iwlsr  proples.23 For   sample, the 

term "diaspora" comes from a large body ot literature that refers to 

23 Fur examples of. using the tenn "tliaspura" see. Kichard Fr~ng. "Seeinq ~ 'd low:  Asian 
Film and Keprescntation". m. Winter. 1991. p. 18-21: E. San JLIXI. J r . .  "SynlxAizinq 
the Asian Diaspora in the United States: A Return to the Primal Scenc of Deracination" 
Borderlines #21/25. 1992. p.23-29: and for critiques of using African ~lrncrican and 
Black British theo~y to r x u l i n e  Asian Canadian cxpclience. see also. Kicliar-cl Fung. 
"Seeing Yellow: Asian F i h  and Representat ion". W. Winter. 199 1 .  p. 18-2 1 : Richard 
Fun<. "Multiculturalisn~ Reconsidered". Ycllow Pclil Reconsidered: Photo. Film and 
Video. Paul Wong, ed. Vancouver: On the Edge. 1990. p .  1 7  l!). 
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Jewish and At'rican peoples. And the tcrrn "post-colonial" refers to 

peoples who were oncr colonized leavi~lg out other types of displawment 

such a s  that epitomized by migrant workers from China and Japan .  

Specificallv "post-colonial" refers to peoples who have been 

produced through the modernizing fbrces of capitalist espat~sion: 

neo/colonii~lism. These forces have worked to destroy the  capacitv of 

societies to economically and sociallv support not onlv human life. b ~ ~ t  all 

levels of biological life a s  well. The ex-pansion of capilal to the economic 

south in countries such a s  the Philippines and Guatemala has turned 

the domestic food production, infrastnicture and economies of once self 

sul-l-icient societies into coercive systems 01-profit production for 

multinational corporations. In the rt.orqanization of these countries' 

political systems to ensure a chrap. plentiful and stable supplv of the 

inputs required bv these corporations, such a s  land and labour. their 

governments have become i~lstnlnlents of violent oppression. turning 

their civil societies into war zones. With the requisite chanqe in th r  

regions' forces of production. for example. wit11 the adoptinn of "Green 

Revolution" technologies. once fertile land that prrvic~usly produced food 

for manv ,generations of people has been reduced to salinated wastelands 

and deserts. 

There are also important contributioris towards the t heorization of 

colonization and "race" bv First Nations' writers. Thev write from a 

position of thosc lvhose territories have been invaded: peoples who 

h a w /  had modes of production that are/xvere distinct from the capitalist 

mode of production of Europcan invaders. With the colonizalion of their 

land. thev were excluded from full or in many cases even partial legal 

rigflts within the invader's socio-political system. Specific institutions 



and  pollcie.5 were establ~shed bv colon~zers to derr~ci~iate them a s  distinrt 

pollt~cal, ecoriornlc. cultural and 111 many cases phys~cxl But 

terms used to refer to these e.xpenences such a s  "Aboriginals" and 

"Peoples of the First Nations", are not applicable to what I am referring to 

a s  "rarial~zed ethnic commun~tles". In the Calladian context there is a 

clear difference between Aboriginals whose land was appropnated. and 

"racialized" ethnics who functioned a s  a reserve arnly of labour. 

"Kacialized" ethnics were h~storically whaL I term "infrastructures ot 

colonization", brought in to build the roads and set tip the necessary 

senice industries. and who todav continue to funct~on as a resent. army 

of labour 111 senrlce induslries. lhrmlng and rnanutacturinq. 

I am not arguirig that the terms such a s  "other". "post -colonial" or 

"Aboriginal" are problematic because they are concerned only with somc 

peoples' experiences or particular aspects of their experiences. Nor do I 

want to su<qgest that the conceptualizations and c r i t i q~~es  of various 

theories can not be applied bevond their inltiul subjects of inquiry. 

R a t h ~ r  I am pointmg to the particularitv ot fields of knowledge: that is. 

every term is located wt hill a sprriiic discipline u l th  a speclfic 

ontological tramework and subjecls of concern. Kecogn~zing the 

specificity of t h e o v  is a rerng~iition that theory is a particular illstn~nlent 

which is produced to concrptualize historically s p e c ~ f r  socio-political. 

cultural and economic pheno~nena in order to either contest it or manage 

I[. Clhoosmg a thcoretlcal term to descnbe a p a r t ~ r l ~ l a r  phenomena must 

24 For more discussion see for exlmmple. Paul Tcnnanr's Aboripind P c o ~ l e s  and Politics: 
The Indian Land Question in Blitish Columbia. 1849- 1989. Vancouver: University of 
British Columbia PI-ess. 1990. Cclia-Hdg Brown's Rcsistance and Renewal: Surviving 
theIndian Residentid School. Vancouver: Tillncurn Libraiy. 1989. 



recognize not only what ontological framework the term implies, but as  

well. the political conditions of its production. 

'I'he ability to choose a n  appropriate term. then. rests in part. on 

the recognition of the particular material circumstances of the group in 

question. Specifically, in contrast to diaspor-ic. Aboliginal or colonized 

peoples - -  Japanese Canadians and Chinese Canadians were displaced 

from their Iio~melands through the production of' migrant labour that did 

not result from for(-es of neo/colonization. Hecar~se this thesis is 

colieerned with Japariesr Canadians. 1 will elaborate on their hnm of 

displacement. 'The few sociological tests on Japaiiesc Canadian histosy. 

such a s  Forrest E. l,aViolettt.'s 'I'he Canadian Japancse a n d  World War 11 

published in 1948 and Kcn Rdachi's 'I'hc E n c n i ~  that Never Was 

published in 1976. do not describe "racialized" ethnics' displacement 

e.xplicitly it1 terms of capit a1 expansioti. I will therefore turn to Evelyn 

Nakallo Glenn. a11 Americsli sociologist. However. some hesitation rnust 

be taken when applying research 011 the United States to Caliatla. In this 

partic-ular case. 1 will draw from Glelili's overview of the relation bvt\veen 

early 20th centi~ry capital expansion and migrant labour. 

In her analysis of Japanese migrant workers a ro~lnd  the turn of the 

20th c e n t u p  in the United States. Glen11 identifies two of the  processes 

involved: demand and the production of supply. In terms of drrnalld. 

she argues that in the case of the Westcrn United States, i11 order t o  

compete in national and world markets. this re,qion 11twlt~c1 ;I large. 

flexible and cheap labour torcr willing to do the dangerous and difficult 

work of bililding its infrastructure. exploiting its resources a s  well as  

setting up the required scnicc industries. The supply of resident labour 

was unable to fill this demand. On the one hand. the small nunitwrs 01. 



resident labourers meant that the resident workcrs were expensnre. 011 

the other hand. becatlse these resident workers had European 

backgrounds, they had access to opportunities In independent mining 

and tanning a s  well a s  higher paid skilled work that \wre denled to As~an  

workers. As  such,  these resident workers could not be tied to low-pald 

work tor verv long. I t 1  fact many had left the Eastern States 111 order to 

escape proletarianism. Thus  capitalists had to seek more rnalleabl~ 

sources of labour power r l swhr r e :  Asia (Glenn. 1986: 9- 1 l .  23-23). 

Gleiin s i t ~ ~ a t e s  t he  "productiori ol s u p p l ~ ~ "  in the context of 

intcrnational movemcnt of l a b o ~ ~ r  from Asia that took place between 1850 

anti the mid 1 9 3 0 ' s ~ ~ .  This large and cheap labour force was prot1ucc.d 

when China and Japan's economics became articulated with the 

capitalist mode of prod~lction through the trade agrccmcnts forced on 

them bv the United States. In J apan ,  the trade agreements meant the 

demlse ot the 'I'okugawa Shocunate and ui th  i t  its efforts to isolate J apan  

from the rest 01 tht .  world a s  a means of protectinc itself from tore~gn 

intervention in domestic affairs, especially from the Catholic Church 

(Adachi. 1979: 3) .  The lww goverrlrnmt "embarked on a policy ol 

modernization. which included adoption of western lechnolo~v and 

mstitutional fornls" (Glenn. 1986: 25). This resulted in cconomic and 

117 [ h e  rcscarch 011 Japancsc Canadian immigration. the disci~ssion of thc production 
of supply in tcrnls of ttie ar t ic~~lat ion of Japan 's  economy with capitalism is lcsh rxplicit. 
For exonlple. despite tldachi's detailed arlalysis of t lapan 's  c-hangc fl-orn ;I 11-aditional 
agrarian socirtj~ to a n  ~1rba11 i n d ~ ~ s t ~ i a l  society, h? tends to usc a Wes1c.r-n rvolutionai?; 
of nlodel of socicty. where peasants l)vconle displaced in the evolution from fc~rddisni to 
capitalism. Within this franlework he explains emigration in rernls of conventional 
"push-p~i11" nlodcl. wherc the reasons for emigration from Japan ,  the "push" factors. are 
poverty and a loss of social s ta tus  within a changing politirnl svstcm. [Kcn Adachi. T A  
Enen~v that Never Was. Toi-onto: McClelland and Stewart. l W 6 i  79: 17- 18) His 
evolutionary approach tends to naturalize .Japan's adoption of the capitalist modc of 
production ratller than placiriq i t  in the global context 01- the expansion of capital. 
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social displacement of many farmcrs who previously had been a part of a 

stable and rigid hierarchical system. Among other reasolis. this was 

bccause "[the] measures to bring about rapid ind~lstrialization and to 

create a modern military" (Glenn. 1986: 251 relied on garnering large 

taxes from the t i m e r s .  Because the tax was a fixed sum.  regardless of 

the success or failure of the crop. many farmers became \wlnerable to 

falling into drbt with money lenders who charged high interest rates. 

Thus increasinglv tarrnrrs lost their land and  either brcarne 

impoverished tenants or wvre displaced. 

111 the face of large nunibers of impoverished lamlers and the 

depression in the 1880's. the Japanese goverrimerit finallv allowed its 

subjects to seek employment in foreign territories. Emigration was not 

just a simple matter of "push" and "pull" forces. On a n  ideological levcl. 

with the introduction of mass education, modernization and the 

m~~ltiplication of newspapers, concepts like the "new world" and 

"adventure" introduced a new Japanese identity that was integrated wit h 

the idea o l  leaving Japan. St ~wct  urally. emigrat ion was organized within 

a for-profil s ~ s t e m  \\~ilh emigration agents. stmrrl ship cornpanirs. 

brokers. boarding house keepers, contractors and gang bosses (Adachi. 

1979: 16-26). The region detnantling the supplv of migrant labour also 

shaped the labour force. For examplc. a s  Glcnn notcs. "[as] an  imperial 

power the United States could exact treaties and  agreements that 

permitted recruitment of labour under advantageous tenns" such as 

denial of naturalization rights and the prevention of the entry of the 

labourers' wives and children. These mrasur r s  rnsured that tlle 

tnigrants would stav in low paid. short Ienn. dangerous jobs and not 

colnpete with resident labourers (Glenn. 1986: 23). Noncthcless. migrant 



Japanese jvorkers did compeLe nit11 resident workers a s  well ;IS tltmand 

hlgher wages. bert er workirlc !:conditions and  access to propertv 

especially d l~r ing  recessions. And when their short term work ended or 

nrhell they lailed to generate enough to return to their oversea homes. 

they began to permanently settlc. 

These forces of demand and supply did not I~mction in a vacuum 

While I have used research on Japanese Anlericans to discuss the 

relation between the ekpmsion of capital and t he product ion of migrant 

labourers n ~ t h i n  Canada. i t  is important to 111lderlinc again, that il 

cannot be assumed that research 011 ,Japanese h l c r i c a n s  can simply be 

applied to Japanese Canadians. For a start. the "politics of race" are 

vastlv differpnt in eac-h corlnt r y .  111 particular. for esarnple. ~ ~ n t  i l  WWII in  

Canada, racist politic-S were mediated hy t h e  fact that Canada Lvas part ot 

the British Commonwealth. Startmg in the late 1800's. ant i-Asian 

leagues. such a s  thc Asiatic Exclusion Ixague. began to lobby the 

provincial ancl federal governments demanding that they put a stop to 

Asian immigration. Asians and especially the Japanese were seen a s  the 

"Yellow Peril" that 

stood ready to enQulf mto ~ t s  maw. if it was not alreadv 
cievourin~. t hc l~vclihood and secunty 01  the n h ~ t e  
population. [So 111 Hrit~sh Colurnh~a did not endeavor to keep 
the Orientc~ls out ot the provmce . then "the whltes ..would 
clle - be o ~ ~ s l e r l  absolutely out ot es~stence" (Adachi. 1979: 
66) .  

But the Canaclian State retused to stop all immiqrat io~~ because i t  nras 

bound t ~ v  the 'I'reaty of Cornrt~erce and Navigatioll betwcen Japan  and 

~ r i t a i ~ i . ~ G  
-P---- - ~ 

26; The Treaty of Conui~erce anti Navigation was 311 <jqrcenwnt betwrm Biitain and 
<Japan signed in 18514 whereby "...sub,jects of either power were cl.anted 11111 libel-ty t u  
enter. travel or reside in ally part of t hc dominions a n d  possessions of the other 



Relations of capital were also mediated bv race politics. In the 

work place. Japanese Canadian and Japanrse  workers. like their 

American co~interparts.  were confilled to l he least dcsirahle unskilled 

labour and concentrated in primary industries. such a s  fishing. logging 

and mininq. 'Thev earnrd trom one hill1 lo three quarters of the \rages of 

\ ~ h i t e  workers, and  were Lyp~cally hired under contractors rather than as  

individtlids, a svstem that added to their lower standards of living a ~ l d  

segregation from thc white labour tbrcc. As argued by tiilliat~ Creese. 

amollg others. 

In its policies the Canadian Covernment clearly clisli~iquished 
t~etwee~l  ttesirat~lr white wttlers and Asian migrants \\rho 
were encouraqed to work but not to settle ~n Canada. Aslarls 
wvre considerecl  ina assimilable permanent "foreigners" 
irrespective ot naturall~ation or place of birth (C'reesc. 1988- 
198'3: 29). 

'The Canadian State restricted the legal r 1 ~ 1 1 t s ~ ~  of "nationals", 

"nat~~ralizet l  c.itizensv and Canadian citizens of Japancse descent. For 

example. along with Abori,gilial peoples. Chinese Canadians and Sotltti 

As~an  Canadians. Japancse Canadians were denied the right to vote. to 

hold pctblic otf'ict. ancl to enter certain professions such as law and 

teaching (M~ki and Kobavashi. 199 1: 52). To combat the discriminatory 

practices. Japanese settlers organizecl economic and  political support 

groups. such a s  t - in~~ing  co-operatives to buy inputs and sell produce 

and t lie Japanese t;isl~er-rnen's Association which, tor example took t hr 

government to cy)tlrt u-hen 1 1  tried to rvslric~t the niinik~er of fishing 

licences Iwld by Japanese Canadians in the 1 9 2 0 ' 5 . ~ ~  



Moreover, Japanest. C'anxlian comrnunit~e.; were not just 

s tn lc t~l red \,y racist 1;ibour rrlatiotis and state policies. A r o ~ ~ n d  the earlv 

1900's with the ~mmigration oi Japanese women. Japancsr  Canaclians 

beyan to estatlllsh stable sctllemerits around their work sltrs. With t h ~ s  

"racialized" ethnic.\ ~ltternptinq to reproduce traditions from t h e ~ r  old 

hotnrlands. 'T'here werp three main Japanese languace newspapers 

which covered it~tclrnational and local news. I t  included an eclitonal 

section urhere writers "debat ecl and advanced their beefs and beliefs" 

(Takata. 19H:j: 36) a s  \vcll a s  sertions for poetry, comm~tnitv events and 

gossip. 'I-he Nelv Canadian. an  English languaye newspaper. was 

considered "-1'hr V0ic.e ofl'lie Second Grneration" (Takata. p.36) and 

debated t o p ~ c s  rallgillg from democracy Lo arranged marriages (Miki. 

1985: vii), '17here \rr;is a gro\\lng n~ lmbe r  of Nisr3i artists a ~ l d  writers \\-l10 

challenged. documrntrd and actively imagined the communitv. such as 

Muriel K i t a~ jwa  who \no te  in the New Canadian newspaper. 29 

Some second gentxration Japanese Canadians (Nisei) managed to 

gel univers~ty degrees and many others, technical degrees. such a s  

Swretarial diplomas. B~ t t  facing the same systemic racism that their 

domestic srlllcCS alld primary and secnnda~y inclustrirs. Ne.vert heless 

29 For marp discclssion about Muriel Kitaguwa sec. Mcrricl Kitqawa. This is Mv Own: 
Letters t o  Wrs and Othe~- Wlitincs 011 Jauanesc Canadians. 194 1-  1948. 4. Koy Miki. 
Vancouver: T d o n  Books. 1985. 
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many continued to have taith in Canadian democracy. (Miki and 

Kobavashi. 199 l :  26) and some lonned the Japanese Canadian Citizens' 

Ixaguc in 1936 in ordcr to continue the efforts of Japanese  Canadian 

WWl veteral~s to lobbv the Canadian state for the right to vote (Miki and 

Kobavashi. 199 1 : 52). 

The problem of finding appropriate terms to describe this 

experience. points to a lack of theory that generally or specif'irallv 

addresses t h~ particular experiences of Japanese and Chinese ~ni,grant 

labourers i11 Canada. These migrant workers were articulated within 

racist ctiscourses, sue-11 a s  t h r  discour-se of the Yellow Prril. in the contest 

ot'. tor example. thc various inlerrlational relations between Britain. 

Canada. Japan. China and now the United States. While there is a 

tendcncv to use American research to e k ~ l a i n  the politics of "race" in 

Canada. the socio-political torces that have shaped "racial" discourses in 

the two c o ~ ~ n t r i e s  are glaringly different. Of the many factors to take into 

Consideration. the following are a kw: the United States is a world 

power: t11r U S  intrniened in both the Vietnam and  Korean cilil wars: i t  

has a massive rnilitary presence in Asia: it dropped atomic bornbs on 

Iliroshima and Nagasaki and s t~bs rqurn t  lv o r c ~ ~ p i e d  Japan:  therc are 

huge nclmbcrs of Asian war brides now livi~lg in 1 he US: U S  mili1;ir-y 

bases such a s  Oloongopo in the Philippines. are  involved in exploitatil-e 

"K&Kn ind~lstries, ie ses  industries. such a s  prostitution: the U S  

previouslv had  la\vs against miscegenation: and of course. the polit ics ot 

"race" in the U S  is historically entrenched in African America11 slavery 

and the plantation system. 

This is riot to sav that there has  been no Canadian resear<.h on 

Chinese Canadians and Japanese Canadians. Over the last twenty years 
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in Canada there has been an increase in historical documentation a n d  

sociological examinaliori of the socio-political ancl rco~rorriic 

circumstances - researrh 1 hat has been undertaken hv botli cJapa~irse  

Canadian and Chinese Canadian writers. While 1 will discuss the 

research conducted by Japailese Canadians during the 70's and 80's in 

greater detail in chapter 5. at this juncture. it is important to underline 

the importa~ice of this work. It  has provided the necessaIy basis for 

understanding the circunistarices and cxpx-icnces of these cornmunit 

But in t e ~ m s  of offering new theoretical frameworks. there is still a lot 

work to be done. 

Much of the work noted above continues to use established 

socioIo,gic.al frameworks. In some cases, it contains residues of olcler 

theories of assirnilation.30 or maintains that in the end. "race" is a n  

ies. 

of 

eftect of class. a s  l will turther d i s c ~ ~ s s  below. As well. a s  Gle~ln notes 

with respcct to research on Asian Americans conducted a s  of 1986 - -  

lhesc studies also tocus on male migrant workers and neglect \vomcn's 

roles. both 111 the work force and in the reproduction of labour Wth their 

subsequent effects on. for example. the structure of the family and the 

transmission of culture (Glenn. 1986: 14- 16). As Kobavashi points o11t. 

researchers need to he aware not onlv of the  patriarchal relation5 

endemic to their lield of studv. but also within the community l>eing 

researched. For exa~nple. Kobayashi notes that par1 0 1  the difficulty of 

finding irllonnatio~l on women's labour is due in part to t hc "Japanese 

patriarchal svstcni". She notes that while there is "photographic e\idence 

of women working in sawmills. in ~vha t  appears to be sortinq or cleaninq 
---- - - 

" O  For exm~ple .  see the l ~ ~ o r k  of Ken Adachi. The Encnlv that Never Was.  Toronto: 
MrClelland and Strwait. 1976/ 79. 



logs.. . [because] menial work was rschewed within t he Japanese 

patriarchal system ... such work is denied in a11 written 

accounts"(Kobayashi. 1990: 27).  

in anv case. Canadian ~ociologigical work has not managed to coln 

new terms that rrcoqnize the wav in which Japanese Canadian and 

Chinese Canadian cornrntlnit irs attempt to actively produce themselves 

rather than just being formed bv racist government policies and labour 

relatioris. Again. i t  is important to view these limitations in the context ot 

the relations of scholastic production. l11 contrast to Canada. the United 

States has  university departments and  programs 111 Ethnic Studies and  

Asian American Studies. These par t~cular  departments and programs 

were established by the polltlcal e f t r t s  of Asian American s t~ iden t s  in the 

early 70's who wanted to research the polltlcs of cult llral. soclal and  

economic development ot Asian Alneriran communities in contrast. 

manv Canacllan ~~ni \ re r s~ t i r s  ha\re Research Centres and sometimes 

Certificate Prograrris. Departments or Institutes that are concerned nlth 

"Asla", such a s  Simon Fraser University's David 1 ~ m  Centre: but not 

with tlle politics of Asian Canadian communities. Like s im~la r  

departments and rescarch centres concerned with the Mitldle East.  

universitv departments and centres concerned with "Asian" or "Pac~fic 

Rirn" countries coulcl be ~mderstood in terms of what Edward Said calls 

"Orientallsm". In that they const~tute  a yet of 111stitutions that have 

developed partlci~lar c - l i w o ~ ~ r v s  111 order to relate to "As~a" "by makmg 

statements about i t .  au thor i~ing views about ~ t .  describing it. by tCachin< 

it. se t t l~ng i t .  nlling over it: in short, Oriental~sm a s  a Western style tor 
- - - P -  - - 

Discussion xvith Dr. Inlogene L. Lim. Depnrtmcnt of. Anthropolo*. Brown Univcrsit~~. 
U S .  J u n e  4. 1993 at the Asian American Association Corlkrcnce. 1thac.a. N.Y. .  U S .  



dominat lnq, r e s tn~c t t~ r i~ lg .  and havine authorilv olrer the Orient" (Sald. 

1979: 3). 'rlleir urge to "know Asia" is a11 too reminlscenl ot that 

geographic jingoism of 19th allcl rarlv 20t h cent u1-y g e ~ ~ r a p h ~ . : ~ ~  

I t  is in order to address the problem of terminology, 1 have t~ i rned  

to the term "ethnic". Ironicallv part of the reason for my choice of the 

term "ethnic" is its lack of specificity: in particular, its lack of speclficity 

with respect to various groups of peoples in Canada. This lack of 

speclficitv allows for the inclusion of pre-WWII Japanese immigrants who 

were not displaced through colonization nor a part of Jewish and African 

cliasporas. As well "ethnic" is usef~tl in that ,  a s  an anthropological tern1 

that has b e ~ 1 1  adapted for application in i n d ~ ~ s t  tial ancl tlrban contexTs. i t  

is concerned 144th chanqing socio-polit ical and economic relationships 

(Miles. 1982: 45). Yet  as I have clalrned a t~o \~e .  i t  is important to cxamine 

the limlt ations of the terminology used. 

In conventional sociology. "ethnic group" is contrasted to "racial 

rategory" "Racial categories" are constnicted on the basls of what ,\re 

perceived to be the common physical characteristics. Thvy are produced 

by "outsiders" or people who do not helong to the group in quest ion. The 

"outsiders" the11 impose the "racial categories" that they have constnlcttd 

on a group ot people, people ~ v h o  art. not necessdrily in any way 

culturally or politically related. In rontrast. a n  "ethnic group" is "self'- 

defined". lamed by the members of the g r o ~ ~ p  on thc basis of what they 

See tbr cxm~p le .  J.IL1. Blaut. "Jingo Geography". Antipode. V.I. # l .  August. 1969: 
10- 13; Dorldd Vernon McKay. "Colonialism in the French Geographical Movement: 
187 1188 1". The Geogra~l<cal Review. \7.33. 112: 2 13232; D.H. Stoddard. 
Geograuh.  NeLkr York: Basil Blackwood. 1986: Yvcs h c o s t e .  "An 1llustratio1-r ot 
Geographical Warfare: Bombing of the Dikes on t hr  Red River. Xort h \'ict nanl". Radical 
Geocra~hv.  ed. Wchard Peet. Chicago: Maarouh Press. 1977: 244-26 1. 



perceive to be common cultural practices and  ancestral dtsscent (Miles. 

1982: 46). 111 other words an  "ethnic group" is solelv based 011 wliat 

members I,t>lieve to be the cultural traits which make them distinct allcl 

separate from other groups (Miles. 1982: 62). While a s  Miles notes. this 

definition has tu-o virtues - -  ~t recognizes that "race" a n d  dlmicity are 

both social constluctioiis and it grants members ot ethr~ic croups agency 

by privilrql~iq lheir sylt-ddinition - -  ~t remains problematic. 

Culture in this Irarncwork is static. fittirlg into what I'cter L,i calls 

the "transpla~lted ct~ltural  thesis" whereby inlmigrarlts "brill< Old World 

cul t~i re  to North A~nerica that intluences their ad jus~ment .  achievement 

arlcl community development in the N e w  World" (Li. 1990: 11).  By basing 

ethnicitv on phenomenal processes of self-definition, cultural difft'rences 

become abstracted from their material and  historical contexqs. such a s  

the wav in which they are  racially categorized. Ov separating selt- 

definit~ons trom racial categorization into two mutuallv exclr~sive 

processes that have no affect 011 each other. t hp continual and 

iriterlocki~lg rlevelopme~lt of r~l l tura l .  poli~ical and social forms is 

overlooked. Miles argues that this tvpe ot analvsis results in a simple 

cataloguing ot' cultural difference that has no explanatory force. But 

newrtheless. a s  he and I,i point out. sociologists from this tradition rlse 

culture a s  a static set of practices and objects. to e x ~ l a i n  the belit.ls. 

organization and  activities of ~ n d i ~ i d u a l s  from the group in q~est ion. ;~:3  

''3 Recenr st~1dic.s of rttlnicit~r by Wslevold W. Isa,jiw. Rayrnond Hwton in Ethnir Identity 
and Eaualitv: Va~ieties of E.me~iencc in h Canadian Citv. Toronto: tiniversit\. of Toronto 
Press. 1$>90 al-e clcar examples of this types of ~malysis. For exuniplc. even t ho i~eh .  
referring to Yancev ct. al. they state that "...it does not make srnst. to think of ~thnici ty 
a s  merely a 'constant ascribed trait that is inherited from the past'.. ." ("lnt~-oduct ion": (jl 
thr  anicles in this collection continue to regard ethnicity a s  a list of static c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  traits 
(see tor- exmlplr the list (.)l edernal  and internal aspects o f  identity in Wscvolod W.  
Isajiw's "Ethnic-Identity Retention": :36-:37) Eve11 when they a rq lc  that some cultural 
traits and activities. such 3s ethnic businesses, aid ethnics to bccome inc.orpo~-atvd into 



This position overlooks the complicated \frays in ~vhich the cultural 

identit ies of ethnic groups wit h distinct languages. religions and regional 

identities. f ~ o d w a v s  and so forth, become articulated with and against 

the culti.ir;ll identities of the socio-political system in which they are 

situated. It  overlooks the ways in which identities become. as ,Jerald 

Zaslove. points out. "segmented" or strat~lied 011 the basis ot various 

cultural practices.33 For example. when a n  et hnir speaks several 

la11,quages. s /  he becomes si t~ialed,  a s  a bilingual (trilingual, etc.) 

speaker, in distinct conceptual and ir~stituliorlal relations. In the contest 

of rclatio~ls of domination. et hnics can produce symbolic identities based 

on cultural practices from thcir homela~~ds .  \vhich at some level can 

become reitiecl and 1co111stlc. For examplc. rile ethnic cornniunitv van 

mark out cultui-a1 traits that ~denti@ for example, their "Japanese-ness" 

in distinct ion trorn the dominant society. But on the other hand. 

segmetiLation places l~ilingual ( t i i l ing~~al .  etc.) speakers at the 

intersection of. for example, different conceptual systems and also opens 

Up new relations l a th  various irlstitutions. tor exarnpl~.  in terms of work 

with State b~1rea~1cracit.s or wth in  the elhiic 's  own cornm~initv. 

Seqmcntation thus  can opcrate both throuqh rrification and a s  zones ot 

contact. t rans~tion and conflict. 

Within the context of policy-making. mainstream soclologicc\l 

thcories 011 the "ethnic" address a tnajor concern for modern States: 

rnaintena1lc.t. ol ~latlollal identity - -  or the assimilation ol immigrants 

Within this approach. the ability ot ethnic groups to he incorporated into 
- - - - 

the Isrqcr society (ic incorporation into mainstream society. ie assimilation). there are 
p~oblen~atic  assunlptiol~s. E t f ~ r ~ i c  cultural traits are .judged on t h y  basis o f  whet her t hcy 
aid ethnics to [>econle incorporatecl illto Canada's niainstreanl. 

Jrrald Zaslove. discuss~on. July 1W:J. 



mainstream soclet\r. eqwxd lv  lnto the work lorce. is measured 111 terms 

of thelr rett.ntion or loss of static cultural traits. And a s  such. e t h n i ~ s '  

c'ultural tralts are regarded as  barners to assim~lation (Li, 1990: 8) 

Thus, ethnicity beconles a "problem" that needs to be (Miles, 

1982: 67).  

111 corlLrast. the sociological approach offered bv Kobert Miles and 

Peter I,i addresses the economic context of ethnics by esarniniiig tht.ir 

structural positio11 a s  migrant workers. Their approach has two 

limitations. First. t hev are conwrnecl with only the externally imposed 

[race] is nothing more than an ideological. a phenomenal 
t o m  n~asking real econon~ic relationships in a manner 
analoguus to a mirace.. . . Rac~sm. it  is argued, originates and 
is reproduced in partic,~ilar tonns of the s t n~gg l r  hetwreii 
cap~tal  and labour - -  specllically in the rnodern penod. the 
ernplovment of migrant labour (Gilroy. 1987: 22-23) 

In this approach racisrrl becomes a problem that can be "solved" at the 

economic le\lel. And in tact. tor Miles. orqanizing arouncl "race" rather 

thau class represents a threat to "a derper class i ~ n ~ t y "  (Gilroy. 1987: 23). 

As Gilrov - arcues. the proble~n with Lhis detinit ion ol "race" is that it 

rt2duceS "racy" to a11 eftect ot class. As such i t  overlooks the particular 

relarions of s~ibordi~lation that are infonned by t hc negative ideological 

among other things. to justify the sllper exploitation ol migrant workers. 

<15 Jerald Zaslove. cliscussion. October. 1992 



As well. ~t overlooks the resources that qroups ~mplicatecl in racist 

d i s c o u ~ - ~ e ~  tlraur 011 to organize themselves not only aqainst racism. but 

around other soc,ial. eco~lornic a n d  political issues. By the term 

"resourrcs", I mean the r~ la t ions  a n d  prar t i rw reproduced and  

transfornled from the group's homelands a s  well as those developed 111 

their currellt situations and stn~ggles.  such a s  the tarn1 co-operat~ves 

established 13" pre-WWII Japancsc Canadian 

'I'hert. remains the question of. why use the term "ethnic" i t  ~t is 

s11ch a problematic t enn / ins tn~ment?  'There is the problem of t ryinq to 

of gender identity. s tarts  

from the i iss~~rnption that human beings do not sirnplv tulf ll 
norms ... t hat identities are not formccl through ... simple 
r~production of predelerrni~ied patter-ns. but t ht. human 
capacity tor action also leads to attempt to lhre their own 
rrleanings and find self fullllimrrit albrit within a 
predetermined space (Haug. 1987 (b): 421. 

- 7  

I hrre are no general terms that rcco,Cnize what Ualia Stasiulis and 

artivelv orgallize in order to address the contradictions in which thev. as 

"racially" defined qroups. are currently located a s  part of the process 01 

:l7 Sec Daiva StasiLllus, "The Politics of Minority Resistance Against Racism in rhc Local 
State". Conmltlnit\l Orc;lnizntic>n and  the  <:anadian State. Toronto: Garamond. 1990. 
p.21:3-236 and Koxalla N q ,  'I Srfisrll. Racism. Nationalism". Race. Class. Gcmder: Boncls 
and Barriers. cd. Jesse Vorst ct al. Socialist S tud ies iE t~ ides  Socidistes: A Cariatlian 
Annud ~ 0 . 5 . .  19.39, p. 10-25. 



thew socio-pol~tlcal production. The ternis "racial" "racc" and "other" all 

sub.jugation where ttlcy. a s  the subjugated, remain passn7e vlctinis. 

These terms fail take to note of the recent anthropological works. bv tor 

just resis[illg their sut~jugiqtors. but generating akter~lative ideologies and 

pract ic'es. 

Without a qenc'ral tern1 thal rtw)rlnizes both agency and s t n ~ c t ~ l r a l  

illappropriate to rt>\vork specific tcrms like "post-colonial" and "diaspot-a" 

xktress issues and conditions that concerrled them.:3g Thus reworking 

\vould not orlly work to bl11r their conceptllal precision but also their 

p011tic;il significance of their ~lieoretical relations of production. I t  would 

are parallel.; b ~ l t   the^ entail ditlerenl. albeit articulated. relationships. I 
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example. I could choose a Japanese Canadian concept. scch a s  the 

<Japanese wol-d "Nikkei" meaning overseas Japanese residents. B L I ~  this 

term lacks t htwretical capacities. pointing preciselv to the proble~ri that 1 

am facing: tht. 1ac.k ol a t htxoretical framework to address "Nikkei" 

e-4;perience outside of the mai~ist ream sociological Iiarneworks of 

retention of Old WOI-Id culture/incorporat ion into Canaciiail society. 

Part of' the corl.slnlc.tior1 of a co~ iwp t  that identifies Japanese 

Canadians and Chinese Canadians in a dialectic relationship between 

their racial categorization and  their "human capacity for action [that] also 

leads [therm] i o  attempt to live their own mcanings and find self 

fu l f i l ln~e~t  albeit i ~ i t h i n  a predetermined space" requires u s  to develop a 

"concept~ial par:lllcl" t o  concepts like African American. In order to do 

this I ar,qrlr that i t  is first Ilrcessaly to dislodge the conceptualization of 

Japanese [:anadjans and Chinese Canadians from conventional 

sOciologic.al frameworks. What 1 an1 su,aest ing is a transitio~ial process 

\ ~ h t . r e b ~  thev woulcj t>e sitllated in a more ,gmeral category that aligns 

them wit h concept llalizat ions t hat recognize other "racially" dcf ned 

groups in North Alllerica who on the one hand. h a w  been displaced from 

their homelantls Ily capital expansion but on thc other. wlm are 

recognized a s  a(-tively atte111pting to organize themselves to address their 

current circ~lmstances. 111 other words i t  would be premature to "coin" a 

specif c t e r n  l>t.fbrp developiilg a theoretical framework. 

What 1 3111 s~~pges t ing  then is a provisional step towards the 

~kve lo~mc l l t  of's concept tha t  operates in parallel to conccpts like 

"Afriran Ali~erican". Ilut at the same time I am arguing this is exTrcmel~~ 

difficult to (10 so because there is no adcquate general concept that 

describes peoples displaced bv capital ex~ansiol l  in a way that also 
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assimilated illto e s i s t i ~ ~ g  nation-states. s ~ ~ c h  a s  Irish and Ukrainian 

Canadians; or  developing ~ i t w ~  polit ical-social systems that support ancl 

suslain I l l .~ma~l li t+,  a s  is possibly the case h r  the People of the First 

Nations in Canatla. To conceptualize the ways in which "racialized" 

ethnic c,omm~lllities might be politically mobilized in order to address tlle 

Contradictions in which thev are situated, the next chapter will discuss 

the s t n ~ c t ~ ~ r a l  sinlilarities and dilterences between the socio-political 

units "c-otnmunity". "new soc*ial movements" and "class". 



MOHI1,IZING "&ICIAI,I%ED" ETHNIC COMMUNITIES: PAKAL,I,ELS l'(] 
NEW SOC'IAI, MOVEMEN71'S AND WORKING CIASS STKUGCLES'? 

A s  I poitltcd out in the pre\:iorts chaptrr. jrlst because "racialized" 

ethnic,s arc producect t ~ y  contradictions gmerated bv the capitalist mode 

of product ion does not m r a n  that they will address their situation bv 

urorking to dewlop emancipatory alternatives. 'I'he way in which t hev will 

address their situation depends on a number of factors. one of which is 

('ultural product ioli. H L I ~  betore discussing the particular way in u.hich 

r ' ~ i l t ~ ~ r a l  prodrtctior~ is articl~l~ited with political action, i t  is first 

Ilecessaw to unclerstand the wiy in which "racialized" erhnic 

commrlllitiys potentially adclress the cvntradictions not onlv in which 

thcy are sitr,;ltcd. 11ut \illlich at-? particrtlar to societies stnicturcd bv 

capitalist rcxlations of prodltction. In order to do so. it is necessary to 

disruss the . ;~~io-p~l i t ic .a l  organizatio11 01' "racialized" ethnic 

cornmunit ies. 

Again. on(- is f;icecl with the problem of the lack of appropriate 

t e n n i ~ l o l ~ g ~ .  [{our C ~ O Y S  one describe a gro~tp of people who reproduce 

a11d transli)n11 socqo-p~)litical. eronomic and cultural relations. who are 

distinct Irom t i l t '  societv in which they are situated and who ovcr the 

generations co~ltinlle to bt' structurallv ancl ideologicallv differentiated 

from other mrkhe r s  ot' t hat socictv'? 7'11~1s far I have been referrilq to 

this tvpe ol'g1-0~1p a s  "racialized" cthnic "colmn~ilnitv". But there are a 

Ilumber of limitations to this concept. Currc l l t l~  "communitv" is a 

Popular telxn that ret.rs to a wide range of different types ot' groups. for 

'.Yarnplc thpre is "the l~tlsiness community". "academic ~ o ~ ~ l r n u ~ l i t y " .  "arts 

conlrn~t~litv" or "1-11ral comrnullity". As it is generally used. the term 



"con~mur l i t~"  does not describe a grouping of pcople that is based on  a 

particyllar .;tq of stl-llct~lral relations. Instead it  positivelv describes 

i n d i ~ i d ~ ~ a l s  \vho are associated t hrouqli some commonalitv. such a s  

shared interests. act i~it ics or location. 

~ u t  "comm~l~li ty" is also a sociological concept that was developed 

!>v Ferdina~ld 7r"n11ies i l l  t}le late 19th century, outlined in his book 

(;emeinschafi ~111cl C;esellschaft. A s  wit 11 other classical social t heor i~t  S .  

suc  t i  a s  L)urkheirn. T(jll1lit.s was concerned wit h compa rinq the social 

organizntioll tvpical of fe~l(IaIisrr1 l o  that o f  capitalism: respectively 

Cemeinscl13f i /comm~~ni t~  vs Gesellschali j societv. He held that "nith 

the c l rv~ lopm~n t  of trade. thc. modern state. scielice. the natural nil1 a ~ i d  

Gemyinschali -like characteristics of social cntitics. norms and values 

gaw waV to rational  ill ancl ~esellschafi-like characteristics" (Ixmnis. 

1965: 3 ) .  In Gemtlinscllaft people lived in the same locale Wth t heir 

familiFs "t'rom birth oil. I,o~lnd to it bv weal and woe" (Tdnriirs. 1965: 34): 

i11 Gesellsctlafi prople are rrlot)ile. living among strangers. Where once 

~o l l e c . t i \ ~~  nrld cooperative ho~nt. based production alorlg with barter 

t ~ c t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  a re]ative]?r small group of propie s ~ l f i c ~ d  to hllfill "simple 

needs". \yit h Gcst.llscllaft. protli~ction o p ~ r a t e s  a1 a global scale wit hi ri the 

capitalist mode of prod~lction. 111 Gemeirischaft kinship and  religion \vere 

the  cyylt raj i~lstjtutions. Folloning from this. relations mere based on 

Rrat itutle fait htulness. t r ~ ~ s t .  ilistinct and "botlds of the heart" (Tiinnies. 

1965: :53-36). l+oplt.'s ac-tiolls were intonned by natural will. composed 

m l  sanct jol1t.d cyistoms. tdlnvays. and mores (l~oonlis. 1965: 8-91. 1t 

Was i i  so(.ial ()r,pJllizati()n \vt~err  "[the] work of the peasant. hunter. 

anisan,  or artist [was] a way of lift." (McKinney. 1965: 5). Tools. land. 

activities a ~ l d  so lor(11 were extensions 01-a person. not 1nerely a nlyalls to 
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a n  end. 111 other nrords. "comtnunity" was typified by "unity": an  orGjnic 

whole. 111 contrast. C;esellsc~hati is based on rational will. where actilritit.s 

a n d  rt'lationships Il~nction a s  a means to encl. As  a11 atomized society of' 

strangers. i t  is t)asycj 011 contr:tc7tual relations and barked up by 

kgislatetl 1 ; ~ .  

In C:anadian and especially American sociological literature. 

f?rnpirirally the tcrnl is used in a number o f ~ a v s .  For example. during 

the i~itenvar pc.nod the Chicago School used it to analyze the process of 

~ l rban i z~ t i on  d~lrin,g the transition from cohesive. value-bound r t~ ra l  

Anlyrican communitit1s to what was itw-ed to be a n  anomic. atomized 

urban societv: 1113SS societv (Evles. L 1986: 50-52: Stein. 1963: 28-35) .  

S ~ ~ b s e ~ ~ l ~ ~ t i ~ .  i t  tins 11ee11 clsed more to describe pa~l icular  social units 

within c o n t e r n p o r a ~  soc,ieties - -  rather than two historically and 

rronomirallv dist illet [Vpes of social org;~nizat ion4' For example. i t  is 

used to (Iescrit3c grollps that are either "u~li ted in space. function. or 

other interest. and sllaring per~pect i \~es  that bind them together in sornc 

degree ot'common action" (Minar and Grccr. 1969: 187). For example. 

American sociological l i t e ra t~~re  has applied the corlcept to 

~~ighboLlrhoocls.  111ral towns, cities. professional groups. colleges, 

rrlifious ~ l - o u p s  ;~nrl vlr;~(-inlizedr' l These communilirs arc 

based 011 hahi[llal i~lterartions and subsequently lhce to face interaction 

Wlhin stlared locations and /or  insl i t~~tiot is .  From these interactions. 

4 1  For rmnlplc. see al<iclcs in .The ConcrDt oI' ConlmunitV: Rcadinys with 
!nternrctatiolls. uavir l  W. Mina)- ilild Scdt  Greer. Chicago: Alcline Publishing Co. ,  
I 969. 



conln-ion valucs ant1 modes of conduct develop with which the rnemt~ers 

ident ifv. 

Initially 11 may seem a s  if communities. a s  social units "uniled i l l  

them together In some decree of common action" are somewhat similar to 

groups now referret1 to a s  new social movements. Ne~v social movements 

are org;\nlzed ;\rollrld comr-nonly ~dentified issues arising from either 

relations ol sut~ordination. S I I ~ ~  t hose eqxrienced by women, gays. sl11n1 

Posed by the ~ n d i ~ s t r ~ a l - r n 1 1 1 t q  complex. But while thcre are loosr 

pa r~~l le l s  hetwryn the t~vo  that ald In the t heonzation of the political 

movenle~lts thitt htl& to chailge thclr condltlons ot'living. They dllfer 

from trat l i t io~~al ltrorking class move~nents i l l  that they art' not organized 

42 For mol-c tiistlussic,n sec. ~ o y  Bhaskar. "Contmdiction". A L)iClionall; of Marxist 
Thuctlt. t x d .  Bottomore et. d. Massachusetts: Halvard IJniversity Press. l:)S:<: :)A: 
Sirnon M0hLLll. "Capitalv. A Dictional~r of Malxist . I 'ho~l~ht .  d. 'rum Bottonlorc ct. d. 
Massclrhusctts: ~ ~ l l ~ a r d  Lj~liversity Press. 1983: 60-64. 





On, tor example. gentler. race. class and age (Walker. 1990: 3 1-46), For 

dcep hori~ontal  comradeship" (Anderson. 1989: 16). But Minar and  

Greer also out that the liberal tradition has  criticized the 

communal. collective ;111d stable aspects of Ccmeinschaf and posed 

ancl bctween stablllty vs stagnation wrhere change in the cornmunitv is 

Given the icleological \xrright ot'the concept. the cluestion arises 

as l t  is recog~lized that  communities are potentiallv consemative. that  

arollnd undermining ttle I-elations o f ' s ~ ~ b o r d i ~ ~ t i o n  in which its members 

01' socio-polit ic.a] (~rganization distinct from yet stmctured lvithin the 
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the (,ontradjc.torl\i rulcs ot'adrninistratcd politics in the era of' 
late rapit alisln ...[ \jrlierr] t he more 1 he c-onst i t  uents 01- this 
order are i~tlrninisltlred through state and corporate actions. 
the more they art. 'xpertt~d to t~ndrrqo depnliticization. to 
h i ~ s y  t I~einselves \!?thin a political culture that promotes 
p~lblic. dcfi,ren(y and private orientation to\wrds career. 
leisurc. and c.oilsurnption (Keane. 1984 (a): 891. 

people identifii 1 ~ 1 t h  the State, in cultural tenns. that they identi& 

themselves a s  "citizens" nithin Uelledlct Anderson's imagined national 

communitv - -  rather tllall \vith the socio-political and economic relat io11s 

participation, t,tlt a gcncral level ot mpertatioll. of anticipation of welfare. 

b ~ t  11ot a n  attempt to actually detenni~ie  decision^" (Keane. 1984 (a): 90). 

simplistlc.44 1t sucwests that process of dcpoliticization works along t h r  

In colltrast. one oi the key charartrristics ot co~nrnunities, as 1 





the "raciallzedU yth~llc. 111 this thesis. bv definition "racialized" ethnic, 

corrlnltinities are formed in opposition. and a s  alternatives to t he IieIv 

nation-state in which they are situated. To meet their needs. "racializcd" 

et htiics fi)m1 com~~l~l t l i t ies .  'I'liev develop various political. c1.rlt~lral and  

economic i~lstit ul ions to address issues such as to maintain 

1 he practic-es necessam t o  rnaintain ties with their home country if. for 

example, they have ta~nily and  Iriends who remain there: to adapt to the 

Ir-\ngu;lge ;1nd c~llt11rc. ~iiork skills, in addition to the various systems of 

housinS. comm~l~llcatlon. t ransporr at ion. qovernment assist snce 

Programs, clvil n ~ h t s .  and so torth in their new locations. 

Hut the qi~estioll I-emalns: what t-vpes of opposition and 

alternatives do "~-~cial lzed" ethnic communities produce'? Is the pllrposc 



hisrorical speciticitv. But i t  is important to address this question in order 

to  detemmine whethr~- or which oft heir strategies and concerns implicate 

approartl this question is t o  cwr~ceptualize "racialized" ethnic 

socii31 movements are both located in particular historical and social 

co~~tractictions. 7~'tltl contradiction in which "racialized" ethtiics arp 

and relocated in IleW 11ations hostile to their presence - -  identities them 

and contradir.tio11.; .;ppc.llic- t o  ahistorical moment. While Gramsci claims 

that these ,qroupS can not be rcdured to class positions. he argues that 

capitalist mode of production. 

46 Most rrtel.rllcys t (, what 1 ;\m ten l ing  the popu la r -d~mocra t  i ~ .  ul-c made  t o  what 
Gl-:uIlsc.i rc.f+l-s t o  a s  nutional-poplllar. which I n,ould ~trqLle is a specific iristancc of  thr. 
Popular-ctcmoc.ratic- that is partic'111;ir to nat io11-statc's. See h t o n i o  Gramsci. Select ions 
fronl the  PliSI)11 ~ ~ ) , ~ l ) ~ ) ~ ) k ~  of. Antunio G~-mmsci, c d .  Quinton Hoare a n d  Groft'rev Nouic]l 
Smith.  New York: [lltcrnatiollal pt~blishcrs.  197 1 i 1985: 1. 182. 23 1: h t o n i o  
Gramsci. 'Irrhe (,-ollcc.pt t h e  N a t i ( ) l ~ a l - ~ o p i l ~ a r " .  Selections frolll Cult iiral Wiitincs. 
Davit1 Forqacs Llnd (;c.offiv No\vell-Smith cd.. [ m d o n :  L ~ L Y ~ ~ C C  a n d  Wishart. 1985: 
202-212: a]so sty the  in whi(sh Roger Sirnon LISPS l l a t io l ld -pop~la r  in the  I)1-oadcr 
sense of he popular.r\enloc~ya~ic. '1s "people" posit ions rather than just in t einms of a 
"n;ltiond'v position: Kogcr Silnon. Grmlsci ' s  Political Thoutrht: An Introduction. 
London: Lawrence and Wisha1-t. IY82/85: 23-24.  42-45: d s o  See Ernesto Laclnu. 
b l i t i c s  a n d  ~ d ~ ~ l ~ ~ v  in Maras t  . ~ ~ ( Y > I V .  N e w  York: Vtmo. London. 1977187: 100- 1 11. 
162- (76 .  











societv i r r lc l  articrllat~ng them with Stale bureaucracy and  capitalist 

relations. Withill this svstem, then. workers have either no control or 

only limited control over the labour process through lnstitutionalizcd 

tnechanisms. such a s  unlons. For in any case, this process ot 

Production is organized around the creation of capital for the owncrs of 

production I-ather t hau around meeting and developing t h? producers' 

needs. 

rallect p~jvatr.  sphere has been orqanizrd in order to securc the exqraction 

(Salter. 198 1: 202).  B L I ~  \\-it hi11 a legal and political system that was b~lilt  



" a p p r o p n a t ~ ~ ~ ~  I I , I ~ I I ~ ~ . " ,  is not an  i s s ~ ~ e  that can be resohred solely 

I t . ~ t . l \  01 t11t. t,lo,j>ht'~-fl. ]la\ring c.onseq~~ences tbr heallh. hou~in~q .  zoning, 

wast t. m;rll:i<er?lellt i111tl lootl production. 

lahrlr- : r ~ ~ r l  (,;,pit al. r ] l r h "  LII-c. t~)~lcer i -~cd with the general class question of. 

( ' l l ; \ l l t ' ~ l ~ i l l , ~  ;l s ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ T ~  01. p ~ ) ~ j ~ l ( ~ t i o n  [hat is organized around the 

Pro(lr~ct io11 01' (,;1pit;iI. , l ' l l t y  ar-c' r-oncerned with ,gaining control over t heir 

S 01' - 111 o a l - t i c ~ ~ ~ l a r  (hest. mm-ements  CLIS IS 011 the wav in 

Which 111t1 (';lpil;llist l l lO( l t '  p r~< l~ l ( - t i o~ l  has organized relaliotls and 

;l('tnrit 1t.s ~ l ; ~ r ,  I tla\:(> p o i l l t ~ ~ d  o~ l t  abow. have been traditionall\j 

( 'on~i(l t l~~.~l  ,i t l ( .  / l r >  sphrxl-c 01- politics. but which are contradict ions 

;'risir~,q I f o n l  t t , ( .  (qt.jl s o ( ' i c ' t ~  ]l;ls been reorganized as  a result ot'the 

s ~ r ~ l ( ~ t  I I I - ~ I  ((1 r 1 1 ~ 2  I ;~[)ot~r  lOr(-e. 

71'Ilis li,lio\vs (;r;lllls(qls i(lc~a ojestending the "sphere of politics" into 

[ ' iLr i l  so(,i(.rv. (;ralnsc., ; l , - ,~,Ic(l  poiwr was not only embodied in the 

5ti11(x. c i i l t , l s , . ( i  1 ~ l I - o r l ~ ~ l ~ ) ~ ~ t  ( . i~il so('it>tv: his ~ ~ l l ~ t p t  of' the 

i U t c ' ~ ~ ~ l  \rl,,.l-t, l,(, i s  c.omI)OS~d ol~political society as urcll a s  

('iL.il s()c'it~,V I 1 I 4). ,j-hLls not only is i t  necessary to 

()W-t l ~ l - ~ ) \ \ ~  ( I,,. c.xlc.lltl (lcynocr-atic control to all areas of life 

Isilllo~,. 1 : )~ r ) :  10:3,. I,illl ,l.,l,;l, illg il l  p01itic.s. d e ~ ~ e l o p ~  tllr capacity to 

'hirlk ; r l 1 ( l  ol,t,s(,ll-, lvll,(.]l is  l l o t  directed fr01n abow bllt is 

' i ~ ~ ~ ( ) l l ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ) , l s  ~ ~ ~ l l l o l , ~  :j 1 1  MikJlilil [j;~ktitin Llr@lc's t h t  Greek 

SO"'("v \+-:Is l.oll,,)(is(yl 0111y 01' " sL, rj,lceM: liere was no  private sphere, no 
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place wht.re activities. groups. concerns were submerged. out of the 

co~lsideration. acltno\vlrdgemel~et. and agenda of the societv (Uakhtin. (c ) :  

l -  l ) .  F'I-orn this. i t  tollows that the question of re-constituting the 

citizen i11 the public sphere a s  a politicallv activc and  critical citizen is 

essent ial. 

So whcre does class fit into mv discussion of the political 

riv\~eIop~.ncnt of "racialized" cthnic communities and the general public'? 

Clonccptualizing class at a general level. otters a basis for t he coalition 

bct~sreen these various groups concerned with qaining co~itrol over their 

means of living - -  against a system of production that is organized 

a r o ~ ~ n d  the pl-odc~ction of capital. I would argue that interests arising 

from these positions are not just the equivalent of a class' cconornic 

corporate int crest s - -  its sectional interests. Thev are more than  barriers 

that nwcl to he overcwrne i r i  order to rwo,qriize the interests thev share 

with ottler groups: to become a "class for  itself'. Not only must bot tl 

ser,tional interests and the shared interests be recognized. Hut a s  well. it 

is also nccessaw to address the way in which their interests have in 

somc instances. been placed in opposition to each other. a s  in the cast. of 

industrial la t~our  unions and the women's movement: a ~ i d  thc \s ra~ in 

which partic~llar contradictions  ha^^ been articulated together, for 

example. a s  in the case o f  sexism and homophobia. So a coalition needs 

to recognize that ravh group is working towards a new mode of' 

production that is not based on increasing prof'it. hu t  rat her on c-ritically 

reworki~~g I he relations of subordination that not only they are situated 

in hut mav also reproduce. 

Recognition of a group's "popular democratic" positions is also 

important at a strategic level. To develop effective political practices. it is 



bv which cornrn~irlll~es develop t heir ronsciousness. it is necessary to 

focus 011 tile mealis bv which they - a s  opposed to lxnints revolutionar\i 

party - fom~u la t e  thelr conditions ot living and find means to address 

them. Thc question 01  dcvcloping a means to formulate one's r o n d i t ~ o ~ ~ s  

01 living is a cultural question. It 1s important to recoqnue thc 

particular relat~ons ~nvolved in the production of knowleclgt.. Bv 

concentratlnq on the cultural pract~ces developed bv cor~irnunitles, rather 

than bv the revolutionary party - -  another means of produc~ng kno~vledee 

can be explored. By toct~sing on the production of krlowledge in 

comrn~~nit les I am not dismissinQ the role of intrllectuals. Nor am 1 

~rnplymg that all aspects ot comnlun~ty life a r r  collectively p r0duced .~8  

Rather. I would agree with Kayr~lontl Williams. h t o n i o  Gramsc~ and 

\Janet Wolll n h o  claim that k~io~vledqe is not produced through ~nd~vidua l  

genius but throilgh a dialectic be twen  ekyerience and sociallv learned 

conceptual svstems denved from lustoncally accumulated practice. Aid 

while I wo~lld agree with Gramsci that everyone has the capautv to 

clevelop the skllls to become an intellectual. nevertheless he argue3 that 

there are specialized producers whose role ~t is to materialize knowledge 

in forms that societv can utilize. More specifically. i l l  "The lntellecti~als". 

Gramsci c l a i ~ ~ ~ s  that every class creates with itsell-. organic intellrct ~ l a l s  

[h): 5). While he is clearlv referring to organic intel lect~~als a s  they belong 
- 

For a discussion 01. this point. scc Jack  Good.. "Intellectuals in Pre-literat? 
Soviet ics':'". Tllc Domestication of the Savaw Mind. Jack G ~ o ~ v .  C'aml>~-id#: Cambl-jd,gp 
University Press. 1977/ 1990: 19-35. 
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to emergillg or established f~~ndamenta l  rlasses. it is possible to arglle 

that c .omm~~nit ies also h;1ve organic intellwluals. Gramsci discusses 

these intellect~lals us il- thev were part o l  a class's forces of production in 

that thev "elaborate the course of its development" (Gramsci. 1985 (h): 6 ) .  

In other words  the^ produce the technologies. ideas, forms of 

organizatio~~ which contribute to s t n r i n g  or attempting to secwre that 

c-lass' monopolv over I he means of production. They are definitive of 

r lass in that thev attempt to find the means to overcome that group's 

contradiction. 1,ikewise. the or\Qanic intellectuals in "racialized" ethnic 

comm~ltlities are also del'initive in that t hev address the contradiction i l l  

which that group in locyited: displaced from their homelands and located 

in a new nation hostile to their presence. 

My point is that lvhile intellectuals have a role in articulating 

particular collcepts that are important tor the development of 

conscioilsllyss. thev do not ~lecessarily possess some superior capacitv to 

~~llclrrstulld a group's conditions of existence. Coilscio~~sness is 

cleve1opt.d throilgh a process whereby communitv members draw frorn 

and are directed hv the exqxriences and the knowledge of their g r o ~ ~ p .  

The particular way in which knowledge is produced is 01- critical 

importance to the way in which a group politically organizcs itself. for 

example, whether the production of critical knowledge rcquires the 

development of new institutions and relations. 

For esariiple. the production of knowledge is not limited to tllc 

moment wheri spt.c%ilizrcl prothlcw-s materialize particular concepts. AS 

Harold In~lis  argued. the wav in which knowledge a s  a particular means 

of undrrslanding and organizing society should be analvzed is in t e r n s  of 

the way in which it is p r o d ~ ~ c e d  in the context of a p a r t i c ~ ~ l a r  set of 
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institiltional relations specific to the medium in which the kno\vlcdge is 

produced alld tlisseminated. Moreover, i t  is necessary to investigate the 

ways in which particular concepts continue to be developetl. contested or 

promoted within or bevond the institution in which i t  \\:as initiallv 

articulated, in anv number of fields whether it be goverrlance or domestic 

l i f .  

It is thr-ough an  examination of the particular role of cultural 

prod~lction in the political or-ganization in ethnic wrnmunities. then. that 

I intend to [av O L I ~  the m-gurnent that "racia1izt.d" ethnic con~rnunitit.s, 

rather than just constitutin,< the historical specificities in which class 

s tn~qqles  are embedded - -  which also need to be addressed - -  potentiall\~ 

offer in themselves. alternatives to the w r l d  \ienrs and relatioris intrinsic 

to the capitalist mode of production. Thcy are generative sites. sites 

wherc hot h appositional residual and emergent processes potentially lie 

and arc d r v e ~ o p e d . ~ ~  Again it is iinportai~t to emphasize that I am not 

su<qestillg t l ~ a t  the political development of "racialized ethnic." 

communities is necessarily criticallv infbm~ed. A s  I suggested above. 

con~m~lni t ies  often have their oivn relations of sut,jugation around 

relations of racy. gelider. class and status ~vhich arc articulated \\ithin 

the socio-polilic'al relalioriships ol'their new nations. But the \f,aV in 

which cwrrimunities will address their situation depends on a number of 

f iwors .  one o f  which is c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  production. 

49 Sec Kaplond Williams for his discussion on rcsidual and rmerqent Macvisnl and 
Litcl-ature. Odorti: Oxford University Press. 1977/ 1986: 12 1 - 127. 



In the preceding chapters. I have discussed the general wav i l l  

which "racialized" cthnics in North America are produced through a 

c011t radiction spccific to the capitalist mode of production. After being 

tlisplaccd from their homelands. "racialized" et hnics relocate i o  socio- 

political regions in the economic north. that while generallv hostile to 

their presence, ne\rertlleless ofkr  some political and social securitv. In 

order to address their changing circumstances. I ar,qur-.d. "racialized" 

et hnics fom1 communities. To conc.eptualize the possibilities of political]" 

mobilizing "I-acializecl" ethnic communities. l clrew parallels between 

sociological t heoritis on rommunities. new social movements, class a n d  

~~op~~lar-dt>rriocratic- ,protips. The question a s  Lo whether "racialized" 

ethnic* commullities address the co'ntradiction in which they are situated 

by tlrveloping cmancipatonr political practices depends on a nclrnber of 

tactors. onc of which is cultural prodi~ction. 

The remaining chapters of this thesis are concerned \\-it h this 

prohlym: cotlcept ualizing the role oi' cultural product ion in the political 

developnlerlt of "racialized" ethnic communities. Specifically. I \ \ i l l  foc-lls 

on the role of cult i~ral  production in generating political alternatives to 

the systems o f  s~~l?jugation in which "racialized" ethnics are situatrd and 

in some cases reproclc~re. After outlining t h r  ,general relationsblip 

between cult tire a ~ i d  political activitv. this chapter will d i sc~ l ss  thc way in 

which Jiirgen Habermas's notion of the public sphere offrrs a concrete 
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niodel for concept ~~a l i z i ng  this relationship. To begin this discussion a 

working detl~lition of culture is needed. 

In 'The 1 ~ 1 1 ~  Revolution. Haymond Williams uses the work of 

I'rotssor J.Z. Yo~lng to examine culture's social relations of produclioll. 

Unlike the clai~lis of empiricists. Yor .< states that the brain is "not a 

simple recor-dill9 system like a film [that] provides LIS with a n  accurate 

record. inclept~~itle~it of o~irselves" (Williams. 196 1 : 17). He argues t hat 

the inform;~tiorl we rweive from the material world has  to be interpreted 

acc*orcti~lg to established human rules. n ~ l e s  which Williams retkrs to as 

"colivt.ntional descriptions". h societv's descriptions allow indi\iduals to 

appryhend and thus  appropriate the world in order. on the one hand to 

~naintain their lives and on the other. to achieve greater control over [heir 

c3ircumsta11ces. 7'0 phvsicallv sun ive  a s  individ~~als.  then. wt. must learn 

the established nlles for apprehension. As well. rules of- apprehension 

not only allow us  to apprehend the material world, b r ~ t  our olvn 

a s  \+-ell. Williams claims that in order to be realized and thlls 

validated. our experiences must be described: thev must be put into a 

corntnunic~able torm so they can be apprehencted. In this wav. 

descriptions can be i111clt.rstood as "forcw of production". They :Ire 

implements we use to appropriale the material world in order to sustain 

oi~rselves: in other words thev are necessary components in our n lea~ls  

ol' producing ;and reproducing our lives (Williams. 196 1 : 3 - 3 9 ) .  

At another level, physical sunival  is bound up  with social 

reproductioti: to survive. the individual relies on her/ his ~apabi l i tv  to 

Icarn the concep t~~a l  systems of a particular s 0 ~ i a l  group (Williams. 196 1 : 

17-18). 111 other words. to reproduce ourselves. we must belong t~ a 

group who has developed a cultural svstem. And through this 



~nemhership. the individual not only reproduces her/himsdf. but the 

group a s  \veil. For when "people ha~le li\.ed together. [they;. . .come to 

share a certaitl organization by which their minds have been trained to 

activity. [and thesr]...processes of organization are in fact 

institutions .... ['I'he institutions in themselves. are] a means of 

communications: [they] both [organize] and [express] a common meaning 

by l ~ ~ h i c h  [a] people live" (Williams. 1% l :  3 11. As \hriliiams claims. 

"[since] our  of seeillg things is literally our way of liking, the process 

of comm~lnication is in t a c ~  the process of communitv: the sharirlg of 

com~non meanings, and thence common activities and 

purposes"(Wi1liarns. 1 9 3  1 : 3-39) .  

But a s  creative a~iimals. humans arc not just limited to 

reprodilcing cotiventional descriptions. They seek new descriptions to 

better u1lderstand and control their conditions. Accordi~rg to Williams 

thc impulsr to change descriptions is "a learned response to 

disturbances". Williams describes "disturbances" a s  a gap between 

individual eLveriences and the established desrrip~ions or lack of' 

drscriptions. Change usuallv occurs in 111ore disturbed rapidly ch :~r lg i~~g  

societies whyre (Williarns. 1% l : 30-32) the older descriptions limit and 

constri3in people's adaplatiori lo lh r  new csircumstances. But new 

descriptio~is are also made within so-called stable societies. 

This production. a s  well a s  the purpose of new definitions, remains 

grounded in the social sphere. As mentioned above. the new descrjptioIls 

must be in a conimu~~icable form: other members of the societv must Ile 

able to interpret them. 7'0 meet this condition they must re/articlllate an 

experience recognizable to others and must draw on practiced means of 

communication (Williams. 1961: 30-341. As well. whether we accept a 
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new dcscrjption tlepends on "our capacities to gr0\lr in such wavs li~hich 

clepcnds .... on the organization of the audience .... In some cases wc mill be 

literally ilnable to receive what is offered: we simplv cannot see the 

world. rannot respond to experience. in that way. For rxperience has  to 

be fitted illto our whole organization"(Williams. 161: 35) .  Thus in our 

attempt to find a means to apprehend experiences inadequatclv 

concept~ialized convrntional descriptions we produce new 

conventions, wtlicti i l l  some cases work to change our social organization. 

111 this defitiitiot~, culture sevrns very similar to a Gramscian 

defiliition of ideologq where ideology is undertood a s  a particular "15-orld 

view": the conceptual means through which particular g ro~lps  make 

sense of the world. For exarnplc. according to Williams. c~ l l tu r r  is 

socially rather than individ~lallv produced. involving it directlv in the 

process of the reproduction and production of society; the production of 

c ~ ~ l t ~ l r e  is both a creative process. in that i t  facilitates adapting to and 

directing rrnaterial changes: and conservative. in that it reproduces a 

socio-political grollp In this definition culture is involved both in the 

process of reproduc.itig or changing ideolom. As such. Williams is clearlv 

attCrnpti1lg to define c c ~ l t ~ ~ r e  in a f~ranntwork that is consistent wit h 

Man ' s  claim that humans make Iheir OWII history. but not lindpr 

cirrurnstal-lces that they have chosen ( M a n .  (b): 337).  What Williams 

overlooks in this definition is relations of power. and as s11c.h. one of the 

k e ~  aspvcts 01- Gramsci's definition 01' ideology is not arltlresscd: 

hegcmony - -  the rnaintaince of alliances between differt.rent classes and 

social forces not only through political, but ideological s tn lLale .  

This oversight points to one of the difficulties in working \\rith this 

definition of culture: the fact that it is a genrral definition. rrtly 



deli~iition needs morc discussion in order to understand the way 111 

r?/prod~tction of ideology. it is possible to be left ~ i t h  the idea that 

idcoloa manifests itself in soclety 111 a "pure" form. As such it is 

necessary to dit'ferentiate culture from ideology 

'This thesis defines cultural forms as the particular structures. 

svstems and means, bv which ideoloa is articulated. It is the material 

"procesh" ol ~deologv. 'I'he tor~ns  and str11cturt.s are not just slrnple 

convryor belts that transmil the "\vorld \rie\i:" because they are 

t hernselves produced bv particular sets of relationships. stnlLggles 

his~oriys, 'I'hcy also have particular material and conceptual structures 

that shapc their interaction with other practices, relationships and forms. 

Put another wav. their formal structures contribute to shapi~lg  thc 

sptc~f ic  wavs particular ideologies come to be articulatecl in various 

i ~ l s t a n c e s . ~ o  When ideologv is examined at a material level. the relations 

of power become evident. a s  is the case when. for esample, researcher5 

~dentify the qroup5 and institut~ons whtch have the capacity to prod~1c.r 

and mai~ l ta i~ l  the malrrial and the conceptual .;vstt.ms used generallv t ~ v  - + 

change a group's conditions of li\ing. i t  necessarilv requires culture: a 
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conceptualizatio11 of' their conditions of living; and a conceptualizatior~ of' 

various waVs to maintain or change their conditions. Political activitv is 

always to some degree ~lndertaken a s  a self-conscious intervention rather 

than beinq sirnplv tlle t~nconscious reproduction of a socio-political 

system. Part ol'the wason tor this self-consciousness is because political 

activity requires the co-ordination 01- a specified group of people to decide 

on a s  well a s  i~nplement the necessary action to maintain or  change their 

co~~clitions of ]itin$. While no action ~ ~ n d e r t a k e n  can be entirelv self- 

ronscious, i t  is still  possible to idcntifv those actions where the actors 

c3hoosc to act i11 particular ways on the basis of the perceived social and  

political implications. Choosing which action potentially leads to the 

more valued result is done through deliberation. whether t y  a croup of 

people or bv a11 i~~dividual .  This contrasts to unconscioi~s activity where 

the actilqtv llntlertaken has been naturalized: there is no or little 

deliberation over ivhether another action woukl be more efficacious. 'l'his 

definition expantls the field of politics beyond the activities of an  

instit~ltionalized government. so for example. the manner in which 

parents choosc to raise their children could be a "political act". 

'I'his definition does not implv that all self-conscious a r t s  that 

rrclttirc deliberation are necessarily political: only action that is 

coordinated to maintain or change a group's conditions of liling is 

political. Nor is a cotiscious act a static process. An ac t i~ i ty  i l l  a 

partic~llilr (.ontext might be more or less ~ 1 1 ~ 0 1 1 ~ C i o ~ 1 s  tor one pe1-sorl or  

group and  sell--conscious for another: a s  well. an activity that was self- 

conscious for a particular individual or group might become uriconscious 

and v i s ~  vers;i. 111 the case where there is at1 organized atterrlpt to 

maintain or  chan,ge a group's conditions of living which erlt;tils 
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challenging the dominant society's mode of prodi~ction and socio-political 

organization - -  self-reflexive cultural production is req~~irecl. BV self- 

reflexive c~lltul-al prodc~ction. I mean c~ll tural  work tliat creates the 

capacity to clisc,erri and critique not only the efficacy of various actions. 

but the i ~ ~ ~ p l i c a t i o ~ i s  ol its o\xTli epistemological framework. In this wav 

the grou1lds for what constitutes ellicacy are evaluated and questioned as  

well. 

My outlinc of political acticitv has certain implications for the 

particular tvpe of c u l t ~ ~ r a l  production with which I am concerned: 

cultural production that infonns political activity concerned ui th  on the 

one hand. ~ lndemin ing  relations of s~ibordination and on t he other. 

producing alternative relations. It is critical that these cullural forms 

have the capacity to discern. and thus not replicate the wav in which 

certain epistemologies or conceptual systems work to reproduce or 

produce I-elations of s~~borclination. I \%il l  refer- to this t-ype of c ~ ~ l t i ~ r a l  

production a s  "c-rilical c ~ ~ l t  ural product ion". As l \ d l  argue below. the 

l i~rms ol political activity and thus the appropriate kinds of critical 

cult 11ral prod~lction that a group generales will depend on the group's 

particular conditions and resources. 

In the specific case of c ~ m n l ~ n i t i c ~  within larger socio-political 

svstems. the nest question to address is. what are the ways to 

concept ~ ~ a l i z e  the intersection betlireell critical cultural productioll and 

political a(-ti\rity'? 7'0 approach this q ~ l ~ s t i o n .  it  is necessary to look at the 

larger context in which i t  is situated: the effort to draw people together 

in order to address their- conditions of living - -  the question of cit~velopi~lg 

"government by arid for the people". Within North America and Western 

Europe this questiol~ of "nile h r  arid by the people" has arisen 111 the 



conte?i? ot. on the one hand. establishinc! and securin,q the bourgeois 

state. and 011 the other. eltorts to dismantle i t .  From the 17th to the 19th 

ce1lt~11-v in North Anierira and Europe. this question has  been 

IArra ls  argued against the leudal order. claiming that all i n d i ~ i d u a l ~  

wrre equal nit11 a right to determine thelr own destinies and that the best 

wav to secure this was through the mechanisms ot'the capitalist market. 

right to self-detemlnation was through the destruction of the capitalist 

mode of production and a transition to socialism with the goal of 

cstablishinq a communist mode of production. 51 

It shoulcl be clear that of the two approaches. t h i s  thesis is 

concerned \.it h the theo~ization of community Io~mation in the contex7 ot 

s tn~ggles  to llchieve soc,ialistn. While I am lookiqg more specificallv for 

models that \!ill allow me lo theorize the political organization of 

of 1 he particular popular democratic positions i n  which they are situated. 

51 The drvelopmrnt of the r\vo bodies of t heo~y  and political activity are by no means 
al~~l>.tically distinct. For example. warkil~g class and popular movenwnts rh-e\\: from thr 
fomlLllatiol~s lii,el.al thcolists. clsine liberal concepts back or1 (he  bourgeois state. 
?rhcy. for cxanlplp. dcmandcd the same richts that the pl-ope1-r~ owners wrrc given. s ~ l c h  
a s  thy tialchise a s  well as other rights. such as .  control over reproduction. etc. p ~ l d  in 
tcnns of - the  lil,c~-al state, a s  Colin Mcl-ccr al-,qrles. while challenqes from rhc working 
c.lass , ~ n d  p ~ p ~ l l n r  forces did not undermine the essential operation of the state in tplms 
of-  st,(.tll-ing tl-lr. c.o11ditiolls for capital to appropl-iatc labour PoWCl-. in order to nlaintairl 
its heqcnlonl; it bccan to desclibe irself~iut j~lst 2 s  LI libt'ral. I ) ~ l t  a liberal "den~o(~raticU 
state. (Colil-, R/lcrcrl.. '&l-olutions. Iiet'omms or Rethmlations'?". Marxism and Dcnlocracy. 
rd.  Alan H~lnt .  London: Lawrence and Wishart. 1980: 101-1:38) Also SW Mill? p. ~ y a ~ ~ .  
"Gender alld Public Access: Women's Politics in Nineteenth-Ccntuq kllcrica". 
Haljermas and thc Public Sphere. ed. CraiS Calhoun. Cambridge. Massachusetts: 
Massachusc.tts Instit~lte of TcchnoloQ pi-CS. 1992: 259288:  C K L ~ , ~  Calhoun. 
"Introd~~rt ion:  Hal~crnlas and the Public Sphere". Habermas and the Public Sphere. ?d. 
Ct-aig Calhoun. Canil,liclge. Massachiisrtts: Massach~~setrs  Institute of Technolaq 
Press. 1992: 1-50. 
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Marxist theorizations of the rrallsition to socialism remain useful. Thev 

o t t r  ~ q r i o u s  ways to conceptualize ways in which not only the proletariat 

hut popular democratic groups come to "realize" how thrir conditions of 

living are  predomina~itly organized in ways that meet the interests of the 

dominant classes. For example. a s  I have done in chapter two. in ordel- 

to understancl the way in which popular-den~ocr-atic groups develop 

political consciouslless. i t  is possible to draw on Marx's discussioll on 

how "a class i r ~  i~sell" transtonns to a "class for itself' by overcomi1-g its 

sectiollal interests through revol~~tiorlan, practice and realizing the 

comrrlon contradiction of the capitalist mode of production. 

B ~ l t  111 t c m s  of theorizing the means bv which members o f t h e  

proletariat themselves might address their conditions of living. tor the 

most part, these theories use a Leninist model. 111 this model the 

revolutionar\i party assumes that i t  embodies the interests ol  the 

proletariat and is capable of protecting and carrying thnvard their 

interests. -I'h~[s even in the forniulation of "a class for itself", it is the 

party irltelIect~~;~Is who are the key agents in developinp r e v o l ~ ~ t i o n a ~  

practice. wtlilt Jorgt. 1,arrain calls. "activity which, conscious of 

cletvr~nil~atio~l ot' circumslances. is aimed at transforming them" (l,arrain: 

44). 

Because revolutionary praxis is produced by people s i t~la ted in 

particular historical and material positions. a s  with all other c ~ ~ l t u r a l  

prod~iction. it ernbodirs a particular world view. The linlitatio~l of 

revolutionary practice a s  it is formulated. is that it does not ex~licitlv 

theorize how its own "way of knowing" takes other wavs of k n o ~ i n g  into 

acco~int:  for example, other ways of knowing that are rooted in popular- 

democratic groups, or various forms of knowledgt.. such a s  what 



Raymond Willian~s calls the emergent or residual. It is critical to 

consider the dif'kr-ent ways of knowing and sources of meaning partic~llar 

to a society's val-ious social-cult~iral groups for a number of reasons. I f  

the class cor~tradictior~s of particular societies a m  always materialized 

through historically and culturally specific "people" positions, then in 

order to ilnderstand the appropriate means l o politically organize the 

"people". their \[lays of knowing and sources of meaning need to be taken 

into accoutlt. b u t  a s  \vcll, their different ways of knowing and sourres of 

meaning also otter usetill insights and strategies. 

Without more attention to the way in which revolutionarv prafis 

might theorize how its "own way of knoW~lg" takes other "ways of 

knowingt' into consideration. there are several problems. First. there is 

the problem of'overlooking the concerns and contradictions of particular 

groups. 71'here is also the problem of explaining the corlrtitions and  

expe~iencr  01' diverse groups within one tramework - -  ol'just 

incorporating the various world views into a single discourse in ways that 

undernline or marginalize their knowledge and e-xperiences. Even 

(>ramsci's iom~ulation of a proletarian he,gernonv does not specificallv 

theorize how i t  will avoid reification. This is a critical point because in 

contrast to a bourgeois hegemony which garners consent to rule by CO- 

opting and obscuring the critiques and collccrlls of the various social 

f'orces and classes. a proletarian hegemony garners consent bv 

attthmpting to address them. But in order to do So. it needs to theo1- i~~  

the wav in which its discourse would address the critiques and  collcerns 

without reitying them. 

hit a1lott1t.r wav. the dialectical model assumes that its own 

discourse - -  in particular. its own ronreption of the world - -  is a n  



adecluat e tool f o r -  investigating and understanding the conditions of 

living. 7'heotists have not specified whether i t  has the capacity to 

question i t  S o ~ l  \raIr~e system. Wilho~it considering this. the dialectical 

method c o ~ ~ l d  verv well jusl ciialectically retlect on its method in such a 

wav. that it makes its own discourse more eRicirnt at conceptualizing the 

u-orld in the partic~llar wav it a l r c ~ ~ k l  does. 

As well, there arc a number of other critiques of Leninism. For 

esamplc, l)a\dd Slater argues that theories infbrnlcd by Leninism have 

utilized a "technical discourse that prioritizcs the significance of the 

productive torces and locates the terrain of politics within a pregiven 

sphere of 'scientifically' proven theses" (Slater: 285). Citinq Claudin- 

LJronc-to, he c-laims that this approach "to labour organization. ..took a\l:ay 

from tile p]-oletariat the possibilities tbr popular control at i t s  point of 

procjclction .... 111 I kir cwntrxt ol'political control, the prol~tariat  not only 

delegatvd its power to the party in the sphere of socielal leadership, but 

also in the organization ol the kictoly a ~ i d  the production process it  did 

so a s  well" (Slatcr. 1987: 285). Arid as <John S a d  argues. the socialist 

state here t)ecomes unproblematically identified with the dictatorship of 

the. proletariat a11d this dellccts attention away from "the questio~l of 

genuinelv institutionalizi~lg the power of the popular classes" (Saul, 1986: 

2211. 

I11 contrast. 111y overall concern is to begin to out line ivhat is 

reclclired in the effort to co l l cep t~a l i~e  the tmnSition to socialis~n where 

tliere is. a s  Slater describes. a genuine institutionalizatiotl of the po\ver of 

the popular r1asst.s. Critical to this project is the need to understand 

and thyorize waVs in which cultural production a s  the means of 

inhrming political action might be developed. The question that needs to 



and dyvelop variolls means to address their conditions'? One urav to 

:~pproach this problem is throu,gtl Jiirqt.11 Habermas's discussion of thy 

1)ublic sphere i l l  'l'he Structural Transformation of thc Public Sphere: An 

Inquir\r into a Categor\r of Bourgeois SocietyB2. 

Habennas examines the dcvclopment of the historically specific 

l ibe r~~l  bourgeois public during the change from feudalism to 

liberal capitalism in Hntain. France and Germany. outlining both its 

consen.ative and progressive possibilities. l11 each country. a bourgeois 

public s p l l ~ r r  i n :~ i e r i a l i z ed~~  whrn the bourgeoisie began to articulate 

53  Ll~iderlyill< H : ~ l ~ e l n l ~ ~ s ' s  ,~nJysis ot'thc development of the bourgeois p ~ ~ b l i c  sphere is 
his ideal of the Greek polis nrherc free and eqllal Citizens. speciHcallv male "nlasters of 
ho~lsrllulds". ga[hcrc.d to &liberate owr  state nlatters. The polis was strictly separated 
fl.on1 the pliarate sphere. the household. where slaves and wonlen toiled. fulfilling "the 
conctitions ncc'essaly fol- the pcr-pcti~ation of the species." (Jolui Keane. "Tcchnc and 
P r r ~ i s :  Early Ilal,ernl;ls's Kecovely of the C(>ncCpt of Politics". Public Life and [,ate 
Ca"i(alisn1. ,John Kea~ie. Caml~licigc: Camb~idqe University Press. 1983: 111) This was 
the realm ot necessity. In the polis. "(the1 transcendence of necessity t h r ~ u g h  the 
exclusion of t hose ~ h o  toil and work int reduces the possibility of mcn a s  human ... .B? 
natllre political aninlds  men are capable of the qood life. rather than mere life.'' 
1 15) In the polis. "that which existed [became] ... visible to all .... [' h - o u y h ]  discussion 
aniony c i t i ~ e ~ l s . . . i s s ~ ~ e s  we1.e made topical and took 011 shape." (Habemmas. 1539 1 3) 
I,ikcwise. in the bourgeois p~~l,lic' sphere. males gathered to discuss theil- conlmon 
inf~rest  in the regulation ol'socicty in wavs that nrould ensure arid protcct their 
intyrests a s  propel-tjr olmcrs. And like the pdis .  the l lol l r ipI i~ public sphere was 
separated fl-on1 ( a i ~ i l  society. the private sphere of production and tanlily life. 



that they lautlched against the fudal  order. was that the teudal state 

impedrd on the freedom ot private i~ldividuals in c i ~ i l  soc~cty. 

Sperilicallv, the bourgeoisie argued that feudal laws and estate-relatecl 

for  apprentices and the relations of obligation between peasants and 

landowners. restricted their freedom to make capital (Habermas. 199 1 

74- 761. 

Part of the bourqeoisie's critique of the feudal order included a 

c n t ~ q u e  of the te~tdal system of political a~ i thon ty  which thev argued was 

ul?justiy tlased on status acqu~red through I m a g e  and corrcion. In its 

stead. the I~o~~rgeo is ie  al-gued that 

[a] soc>letv governed bv the hi-s of the free market presented 
itselt not only as  a sphere tree from d o m ~ n a t ~ o n ,  but tree 
from any kmd ot coercion.. . .Such a society remained 
subordinate to the market's nonviolent d e c ~ s ~ o n s .  beiqg the 
anonvmous outcorne ot the exchange proce5s (Habermas. 
1991: 79). 

Clearly. the bourgeois definition of "freedom" was ~deologically bound up  

developrnt.~lt of the  capitalist mode of production. 

the late 1800s. This was beforc the formation of the welfare state whel1 

t l ~ e  bourgeois public sphere became f~inctionally integrated with the 



the "mass r n c d i ; ~ " ~ ~ .  It  was the penod when the bourgeoisie began to 

actwely conteht t h r  state. demaridinq that the legitimacy o l  political 

action sho~l ld  be based on pctblic opinion rather than on natural nght 

As  he su<%ests ~t was a period when "man" atternpled to gain control ovrr 

"his" late, when he rallied against domination a s  a law of nattlre 

(Habennas. 199 1 : 108). During this phasr .  when male property owl~ers  

gathered to form the bourgeois public sphere, thev attempted to "bracket" 

their statuses and interact a s  equals. They rationally and critically 

discussed their interests a s  owners of capital. Working with the 

assumption that all participants were equally capable of forn~ula t i~lg  an 

argument based on reason. rational-critical discussion ensured that 

L i q ~ ~ ~ ~  it became functionally articulated with the state, the cor~tradictions of the 
I ~ o r ~ r q ~ ~ i s  plll)lic sphcl-c I~ecanlc manifest: when the values that the bourgeoisie had 
~ ~ s c d  to ( ' ~ I I ~ C S I  the feudal state, such a s  equality. freedom and accessibility. became 
generalized. the c.uploited classes and qroups used then1 to contest the bourqeois state. 
LVk~cn groups exploited urithin the capitalist rnode of production el~tercd p ~ ~ b l i c  
discussion. i t  meant that discussion in the p ~ h l i c  sphere was no longer basvd on 
conlmon intcrcst - -  rccurillq the interests of capital - -  but rat her on intcrests that n.cl.t2 
f ~ ~ n c l ~ ~ ~ e ~ t d l ~  irl c.ol-lllic.t. A s  the bourco is  public sphere was cons t i tu td ,  it  had no 
capacity fnr addressing fundarnentd conflicts. H a b e n a s  rhat "...the creation of 
collective I~al-,p;"nillg regulations so shatters the folnls of the old style public sphcl-e 
(fot lnd~d on t17.1st in the potver of rcason) and the antagonism between interests which 
lies at its [,asis, objectivelv altbrds so little chance for a lecislation in accordance with 
libcrd c~i tcr ia  that thcse compromises are kept away from the procedure of 
parlimmental-\r legislation and theref[~re remain altogether outside the Jr~risdictioll of t k l e  
stutc's i n ~ t i t ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ l i z c d  public sphere" IJiirgen. Habcrnms. The St~l lctural  
- I ' r a~~s l i~nnat im of the Pt~blic S ~ h e r e :  An Inquiry into a Catetlow of Rour~eois  Society. 
Canlbridge: MIT PKess. l989/ 9 1: 199). 

U%en the p~ll,lic sphcre became institutionally articulated with the culturLd 
industlies. rvhar was the fo~lilation of public consel2suS is transfomed into "...a show 
set LIP fhr the purposes of mal~ipt~larion and staged directly for the sake of that larqc 
niinoritv "1' the 'L~ndecided' who nomlallv determine the outconle of an elect ion selvt.d 
a s  ;I conlmunjcation process be twen set s ~ m b o l s  and dven motives that was social- 
psyrholodcully calc~llatrd and guided by advertising techniques" (Habernlas. 199 1 : 
22 11. Here "opinions werc not informed mtionallv. rhat is. in conscious Crappliyg \\.ith 
coglriti~rely accessible states of affairs (instead. the publicly presented s v b o l s  
('orresponded to ~lnconscio~ls  processCS whose nlode of operation was conccaled from 
the individuals): nor wcrc they tbrnled in discussion. in the pro and con of a public 
discussion (instead the reactions, although in man!: \trays mediated by qroup opinions. 
I-rmained private in thc sense that they were not exposed to correction within the 
f rmcwork  of- a properly debati~lg public)" ( I  labcrnlas. 199 1 : 22 1 ). 



eve~yone's vie\vs were given equal consideration on the basis of the 

loeical merits of thrir arguments. 

Public dehale wah supposed to transform volunt~is. [cocrclr.e 
politl(yal M-III ] ,  Into a ratlo. [rational agreement], that In public 
competition of private arq~iments came in to being a s  the 
coIisensiis about what was particularly necessary and in the 
interest 01 all (Habermas. 199 1:  83). 

consensus, the public sphere became central in the development of 3 

bourgeois constitutional state.56 Lt became the 

sphere between cwll societv and the state. in which cntical 
public rllscusslon ol matters of general interest was 
~nstit~ltionally quaranteed .... [ I t ]  was a sphere in which state 
authority nras publicly moriitorecl through inlormed and 
critical discourse by the people." (McCarthy. 199 l :  p. X). 

In this development, the feudal state's natural right to rule was 

undermined. 111 contrast to the laws of the market which were regarded 

a s  i~ltrinsic. t lie state's actions were seen a s  inten'entions (Habermas. 

1991: 80). AS such. state's actions were deemed legitimate only i f  

enlpo'vered through law legislated by the public. By establishing the 

Hol, ,Je\sop cl,llms that the concepts "yovenlment" and 'state" reter to ' p ~ t l ~ l ~ c  ptmyy" 

Only in thc case whet-C the people control officialdon1 or there is ~elf-govet-nn~e~~t ~ J T  t h e  
pcoplc where the distinction Iwtween state and society --  a precondition for (he 
rrprodurtiorl of class exploitation - -  is ~~ndermined .  will exploitation on the basis of 
class and popular-democratic positions be addressed with the intention of superseding 
exploitation (Jessop: 57-58].  



pnblic. s l~here  in t he  political realm a s  an  organ of the state. the state 

ensured a n  institutional connection between law a n d  puhiic opinion 

IHat~ennas. 1991: 81) .57  

Despite the fact that the hourgyois public sphere was founded on 

class rclatio~ls of rxploitation5'. Habennas nevertheless saw Progressi1.p 

aspects which he attempted to develop into a model for "societal self- 

regulationw. that aims at "dissolving" relations of subjugation (Habermas. 

199 1: 8 1). For the purposes of this thesis, his formulation is useful in 

that i t  atte111pts to o~ltline a non-coercive means for a group of people to 

articulate nntl iicldress their common concerns59. There are two 

recluirrrne~lls lor the drvelopment of a public sphere: on the orle hand, 

coInrnoI1 concerns: and o n  the other. a non-coercive. self-reflexive means 

of r.ommunication that lunct ions to build a consensus arnonqst the 

participants. ensclring all conwrns are give11 equal consideration. For 

Habcn~las  rationa]-critical discussion fits the requis i t~s  for a non- 

coercive self-retle.uive form of comrn~~nira t  ion. It ensures on the one 

hand, that eveyone's views are given equal consideration and on the 

57 For a (.l-itica] tlisc~lssion of thr, process of "constiluring" law. see 
~Jcra ld  Zaslove. "Constituti~~C Modernity: The Epic Horizons of Constitutional 
Narratives", ~~d~~~i~~~~-in-tlie-M;Iki11P: Colltcnl~orV Canadian and German 
Constitutionalisn~, National and T l m s n a t i w ~ a l ,  ed. f3ku-d  McWhinney. tJc~-idd Zaslovc 
and \Verncr Lirolf-. l>r~~-drcc.ht: Martinus Nijhotf'. 1 1192: 153- 186. 

59 Hal~ermas does not statc whether the p ~ t b l k  sphere sho~l ld  constitute the  
goverlmlcnt. a s  in the case of the polis. or whether it should constitute a n  independent 
body that clitically assesses government actions and  p~lblif  issues. This is 3 nlattcr 
that depends on historical and political c i rc~~mstances .  
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ot1it.r. that :I consensus can be reached through reason a s  opposed to 

corrcion. 

In 'lhe Public Sphere. Habemlas identifies the common interest in 

the bourgeois public sphere as class intrrvsts. making it possible to 

situate his analisis within a Gramscian framework. But the limitation 01- 

this tomulation is that it is unable to contend with fundamental conflicts 

and contradictions. When the exploited classes began to argue that the 

tenets ot'the bourgeois public sphere. such a s  "accessibility to all". 

should be instituted. ex~ending the right to political participation to. for 

esample. workers and women. the possibilitv of a consensus based on 

class a n d  gt.11der iriterests was undermined. 

In order to deal wit h such f~~ndamen ta l  conflicts. in his later 

workGo [ labemas  f~trcher drvelops his formulation of rational-critical 

debate into ~vha t  he t e rns .  "practical discourse". According to Benhabib, 

practical d i s c o ~ ~ r s e  is a democralic process of decision-making \vhere 

partioipatonr politics "emphasizes the t l~t~rminat ior i  of nonns of actioll 

through the practical debate of 311 affected by them" (Seyla Benhabib. 

1992: 86). It is the means through which members of a society can 

overcome their particular interests. "what is valued within a partirular 

s~lbcul ture  a..; part of the good life" in order to determine ways to address 

their comrrloti itllvrests. interests that are based on a shared lifeworld or 

failillg that. a common goot! that is a matter of justice. ~~nde r s tood  in 

terrns of' a ~~niversa l  moral that is nornatively required bv evewont. 

(Habermas, 1992: 445-449: McCarthv. 1992: 54). 
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f'rac.ti(.al discourse can be understood a s  an instrument througl~ 

\ ~ ~ h i c h  qroups a11d individuals can discover what they agret. to bc a 

comrnoli ,pood bv stripping awav, or perhaps arguing away. the 

specil-icities of their cultural. historical. economic a n d  political 

experiences materialized in lor example. religious brlit.ls. lallguage and 

nation. Instead of basing common interests on class interests, Habernlas 

attempts to base them on a more abstract interest bascd on qualities of 

human existence. Thus. it is a model of participatory politics. unlike 

previous models, such a s  the Greek polis. that does not require t h ~  

participants to share a structural position. AS such. Benhabib su ,aes t s  

that i t  can be applied to "complex. modern societies with their highlv 

ditt'et-entialetl spheres of economy. law. politics. civil and family life" 

(Henhabib. 1992: 86). 

But from a teminist perspective. Benhabib is cautiouslv critical of 

t ht> term "public" ill the corlcept "public sphere" because inherentlv it 

implies the dualism of private/public. In political theory, issues situated 

in the sphere of nloral and religious conscience. the market and the 

ho~lsehold have been conventionally relegated outside of thc " p ~ ~ b l i c  

spherew to [lie "private sphere" and thus identified a s  matters of a good 

life rather than j~lstice. In principle she agrees that practical discourse 

docs not ne(-essaril\i reproduce this dualism. Because it "procveds from 

a l i~ndarne~ital  11on-n of egalitarian reciprocity and projects the 

democratization 01- all social norms. i t  cannot preclude the 

democratization of familial norms and norms governing the gender 

division of labour" (Benhabib. 1992: 93) .  But in order for principle to 

become practice, she argues that the   in examined normative dualisms of 
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practical discwurse. such a s  justlce and the good life. need to challe11g~d 

from t heir qender coritext and subtext (Benhabib. 1992: 95). 

Yet Benhabib does not elaborate on a means bv which practical 

cliscourse miqht detect its unexarnined nonnative dualisms. I would 

arque that practical discourse ir i  itselt. is lirnit~d in its capacity to 

internall\i - L cenerate an  auto-critique. Like all discourses, it 1s produced 

trom histoncallv. economically and culturallv specific relations. As such. 

l t  embodies a specitis world view which prolldes the people situated i l l  

those relations tvith a socially established means of ordering and 

understanding the world. including their positions wit hi11 it. But because 

ideoloa operiqtes implicitlv. it is difficult to systematically detect its 

assumptions. '['his is ehpecially the case for those whom i d e o l o , ~  

positi011s positivel~ within thy social order. even if i t  is at the expenSt. of 

others. 

Sandra tlardi~iq makes this point when she discusses the reasons 
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dis~jcinct~~rc between a group's eqxriences and the dominant conceptllal 

svstem (Harding, 1990: 95). But again. just because a group is 

riegat ively positioned within a part icl~lar socio-political order. does not 

mcan that thev nil1 address the contradicliori in which they are situatecl. 

Nor does i t  mean that they will address i t  in a progressive manner. AS I 

will discuss in the tollowing chapters. the way in which groups address 

their conditions of living are in part dependent on the cultural tbrms lhev 

produce. 

In : l l ~ v  case. within a socialist feminist framework. the specil-icities 

of t h r  c.illtural, historical. economic and political eqer ience  that practical 

discourse atterllpts to strip away in order to reach a common good. are 

SWII a s  rlcccssarv resources tor detecting debilitating ideological 

iissumptiot~s. In Habennas's discussion about the way in which 

boi~rqeois collcepts of trcedom ancl equality operated to institutionalize 

class relations of subjugation. he also s ~ l ~ g e s t s  the lirrlitations of rational 

critical debate in the bourgeois pihlic sphere. 

For example. he points out how "[the] conception of the legal 

trarlsr~ction a s  invoI14ng a contract based on a free declaration of will ltraS 

~noclelled 011 1 he exchange transaction of freelv competing owners of 

comrnotIiLiys" ([{at~errnas. 1991: 75).  AS well. he points out how the 

hoilrgt.oisie perceived the intimate sphere of the "patriarchal conjugal 

iarnily" (Habcnnas. 199 1 : 33) a s  their source of "p~ l r e  h ~ ~ r n a n i t ~ " .  In 

c'ontrast to the ~ i r b a n  nobility 1s-hose families were organized a ro~ lnd  the 

inheritance of privileges and structured by obligations to the extended 

family, the bo~lrgfeois familv viewecl itself a s  ~01LlIltarily established 

free indi\riduals and maintained Wthout coercion (Habermas. 199 1 :  46). 

"[It] seemed to rest on the lasting comrni~~li tv 01- love on the part of two 
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s p o ~ ~ s e s :  i t  sccmcd to permit the non-instru~nerital development of all 

flcultics 1 hat marks the c~~ltivalecl prrsonalily" (Habermas. 199 1: 46-37). 

Hut a s  Habermas points out. the bour,qeois hmily was not free from 

restraint in that it  had a preciselv defined role in the reproduction of 

capital62 (Habennas. 199 1 : 471. 

By basing conceptions of freedom and equality on exchange 

relations and on the "patriarchal conjugal family", rational critical debate 

s~tbsumecl t h p  explicit relations of domination inherent in these relations. 

This hilbsumptio~i \%?as tilt-ther supported through the exclusion of 

wornell. ~vorkers, and "rarialized" ethnics from the public sphere. The 

explicit domination in these relations was acknowledged and addressed 

orllv \vhcn s ~ ~ b ~ j ~ l p a t e d  groups managed to Gain enough political clout to 

llnve their concerns So the limitations of rational critical 

debate were not made apparent through its inherent capacitv to generate 

a n  auto-critique, but throuqh the capacity of t host. negatively positione(l 

by the dominant political discourse to intenirrie in the bourgeois public 

sphere. ~ h e l - e  are two points that follow. i\t One level. in order to 

"dissolve domination". the public sphere must incorporate groups Ivi(h 

contrr3dicqory interests, h d  at another level. the historically and 

materiallv specific experiences of the various groups are essential sources 

for delecting the contradictions. 

63 N a n q  Fraser at-cues that in order for these SrOLlpS t o  inrewene. they first formed 
"countpr p~lblic s p h ~ r p s "  whcre they ar t ic~~lated their concerns and developed \\rays t o  
addrrss; tllerrl (Nancy Fraser. "Rethinkinq the  P ~ ~ b l i c  Sphere: A Contribution ro the 
Criticltlr o f ' A ~ t 1 ~ ~ l y  E?cistink Dernocrac!r". Habermas and the Public. Sphere, ed. Craig 
Calhoun. Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 1992: 1 Cl!)- 1.121. 



Arc there ItTavs to conc~rptualize pra~t ica l  d i ~ ( w l 1 r ~ ~  in specific 

material terms'? Pcrhaps in the case where previoilsl~ a~ l l onon~ous  and 

culturally distinct groups no\v articulated i 11 a global economy, decide to 

use rational critical debate a s  their c~l lec t i \~e  means for making political 

decisions a b o ~ ~ t  those issues that \vould have ramifications for all 

concerned. for example. tor making decisions about redirecting the 

destructive bent of the global economic system. Under these conditions. 

clearlv there is :I need to develop a system of norms to co-ordinate 

p]-ogressi\re political ac t i~i tv .  Given that some culturallv specific notions 

of tile good lilt .  are rooted in. for example. violent and environrnmtallv 

clrstmctive socio-political and economic svstems. there would be a need 

t o  assess and i l l  some cases. change these notions and practices. 

put sirnplv. thc svstenl of nonms would most likely require certaill 

groilps to change their nrays of living. See11 in this way. practical 

disc.oLlrse is a model of arbitration tor "crisis situations". where it is no 

longer possible for particular societies to rneasllre the integrity of their 

actions and values wit hi^^ their own historically developed cultural 

svsterns. Particular actions and values must instead be measured bv a 

single system of norms; produced by those who are affected by the actions 

or values. A s\rstem ot nonns I Y O L I I ~  function to identib which practices 

a n d  values sho~l ld  be changed. In order to clevelop the system. i t  1r;o~lld 

be nec.cssaT to distinguish what values were rooted in prrkrred \rays of 

livi~ig ;and \irhat notions were rooted i t1  a Sense 0f.l~lstice. Values rooted 

in culturallv and politically specific conceptions of the good life would not 

necessarily fig~lre into normative question concernirig what is "riqhtw. 

In this lbm~lla t ion.  i t  is possible to conceptualize practical 

discourse in specific material tenns. Historical and material specijjcity 



i v o ~ ~ l d  be rooted in rhe colltrcti~le euor-t of diverse groups to establish a 

svstem ol' norms in the face of the clestnlctive global svstem. But 

Habermas argues that in order to establish a system of nornls. the 

participants w o ~ ~ l d  need to divest t hemselves of- their specific material 

positions and their corresponding self-interests. so they would be able to 

fornlulate their comnlon interest. what. at that particular historical 

moment. thev wo~lld decide constituted 'Ijustice". 

In the contex- of "crisis". I would agree that in order to dewlop a 

svstem 01' llonn..; between previously autonomous and culturally distinct 

g r o ~ ~ p s  there is a 11et.d to distinguish between what is "good" and 'Ijust". 

But rny contention remains: the means of determining what is "just", 

m~r s t  necessarily draw on what Habermas has characterized as 

"evaluative questionsu, quesl ions situated in specific socio-political. 

economic ~ ~ n d  cultural es~erienc,es. In other words. I am making a 

distinct ion bet\veen the nornlative svstem and the process of developing 

that system. AS such. the tact that the process of devt.loping; a system of 

norms utilizes t-ypes of concepts that the system of norms itself must ,  i ly  

definition. excluck. is not a problem. Furthermore. part of my argument 

is that t l l is  process ~ n u s t  include a form of self-reflexivity that has  the 

capacity to on 111e e.xperiences and world views/ knowledges of the 

partiripating groups. 'I'tlis makes it possible to detect and evaluate 

ideological systcms. such as  what Benhabib calls the unexamincd 

normatil~e dualisms. which reproduce exploitative relatiolis. 

[ j abemas ' s  effort to separate practical discourse from historical 

materiality also has political implications at a pragmatic level. It leacls 

him to neglect the question of how to apply practical discourse in various 

situations. He admits. but does not address the fact that practical 



cliscoursc requircs "the sllpportive spirit of cultural traditions and 

patterns of socialization. of political culture. of a populact accustomed to 

frecdorn" (Hat~emias. 1 992: 353). In other words. the theorization of 

practical discourse requires a theorizution of the dewlopment of 

democratic traditions 111 civil societv. I t  is 1101 possible to just impose 

practical disco~lrse, or for that matter ally means of communication. 011 a 

socio-political group without developments occurring at other levels. In 

relatiotl t o t tlis, his work on practical discourse also neglects the 

importance for groups to develop their O M ~  means of communication. 

Yet in his 1962 ?'he Public Sphere. Habermas suLaes t s  that developing a 

m w n s  of conim~tnication - -  tor example. rational critical debate i11 the 

liberal bo~trqeois public sphere - -  is part of the process of a group's 

devclop~nent a s  historical srtt~jects. He also makes it clear that the 

development of a means of comrnunication requires particular 

developments in civil society. such as  new venues to discuss issucs such 

a s  coft+e bars, prj\;ate clubs a s  well a s  pal-t i~~tlar  media arid genres. such 

a s  newspaprrs and letter writing. 

Fro~n [jat,el-mas1s disci~ssion in 'The Public Sphere. it is clear that 

rat iollal critical detji~te was a historicallv and economically specific 

development. But in his later work. he elaborates it into a ~111iversall~ 

applicat3lc tbnm of communication whose universality depends 011 its 

i~bilitv to shed llistorical and material specificit!?. While I agree that the 

rational critical disco~trse de\,eloped in the liberal bo~lrgeois public 

sphere presellts certain progressive principles of communication, a s  I 

have arg~r;ued. shedding historical and material specificity undermines the 

capacity for self-reflexivity. To argue that historical aud material 

specifc*ity ~ n u s t  be shed from the proWsS of developing a system of 



nonlls. is ultimately, i11 its most extreme formulation. to regard 

cornmu1lication a s  an  ahistorical and asocial instrument. In contrast, ii' 

c~ornmullication ainls to dissolve relations of domination. il must include 

a tonn of'self-retlexivitv that has the capacitv to draw on the experiences 

and world klews and knowledges o l  the participati~ig groups. In the nex? 

chapter I ~ y i l l  argue that it is necessary to clraw on these world views in 

order to generate a means of communication. specifically. cultural f01-t-n~ 

that can al-ticulate a s  well a s  appropriately address the experiences. the 

systems 01-villut.. t h e  concerns and contradictions of the groups in 

questioll. Folloi\rillg 1-labemas's work in The Public Sphere, essentially 

this t hesis examines c-ornmunication a s  a means of  production.^^ that is. 

a Ineans of producing societv. In the next chapter 1 will outline the urav 

i l l  which Mikhail p,akhtin addresses these issues bith his concepts of 

hetcroglossia and  dialo,gism. 



1. A General Outline of the Concept of Dialogism 

Ilkc Habcnnas. Mikhail Bakhtin is concerned w t h  theorizillg 

those that are s t n~c tu r ed  by relations of domination. But in co~ilrast ,  

historically and rnattmallv specltic' world mews 111 order to reveal the 

relations of power a s  well a s  to generate ne\v understandi~l,<s. 

c-~llt~lral a n d  econon~ic. ~ I - O L I ~ S  into interaction. The interactioll works in 

such  a way that each world welv sees itself through the logic of another. 

I hcmsclves that they ~votild not have been able to detect w i t  hill their o \m  

svstcm 01 valuation (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 27610. As  such. dlalo&$hr~l works 



to re\rcal (he  narrowllcss and incompleteness of each ot'the 

conccptualizations:ti of the world that are brought into interactiori - -  \t~hi]e 

gcneratillg new understandings through a schematic "cross-fertilizatio~l". 

In contrast to revolutiorlary praxis and practical discourse. the 

theory of dialogism does not advocate one new. better or more convi~lcing 

esplanatio~l of the n~orld. Every discourse and language is limited in its 

capacity to comprehend the world because it is produced from 

histo~ic.ally allti rrlatrrially specific sets of relations.@ A "better" 

unrlerslandill  of the ~vorld is possible only when tilt. limitations of one's 

nwrltl view are made apparrnt through a n  interrogation by other \ ~ ~ o r l d  

views. This opel-ates to dis-articwlate a n  l~nderstanding from arlv si~lqle 

systcm of ~neaning,  producing a new understanding developed by the 

evaluative interaction ot ditferent world views. 

Another way of understanding dialogism is to see it a s  critic-ally 

reorient ing  hat Gramsci calls the different strands of "comn~on sense". 

As a method ol'critical "illumination". dialogism works to produce a n  

~rtldersta~lding starting from the already existing points of view. 'This is 

in contrast to developing a n  entirely new understandin,g oS the existing 

social aritl economic. relations by demonstrating that I he  e.xisting tfrorld 

virw.; are, in the case of revolutionary pra-xis. misguided or in the case of 

practical discourse. delirled too narrowly bv sperilic material 

historical relations. 'rhls does not mean that dialoqisrn esclu&.; the 



working tram and between existing world views which offer- ctitferent 

proposes 1 hat in order to develop a new critical understmding, it  is 

necessar?; to start L I ~  working from the e?cisting circumstances - -  in 

partic.ular. the existing world views - -  and on the other hand,  to use 

t tleir diff'erent evaluative orientations to dran- out each of their various 

limitations and insiehts. 

calls the "lbrces of stratification": the forces that produce not only 

classes alld other hierarchies of privilege and power. hut a s  well. c.ultur:ll 

and social differences. In doing so. dialogism undermines the 

the c ~ ~ r r e l l t  political and economic order. It works to develop what 

t3akhtin reters to a s  a "relatlvized consciousness" 

F3111 more Lhan just "cvnicallv" deconstructing the dominant 

iclenlo,qy. dialogism is "generative". It produces new iulderstandings. In 

severed from [their] ... unit_v. [their] link with the labouring life 
ot t ile social whole.. . .[Hecause t helrl real links n i t  h the life 
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tiat ~ l n ~  i-rre wealrenec L...[ to] r e tan  [ the~r ]  5igniticance ...[W] 
must  iderg ergo.. .sublirnat~or~. ..a metaphoncal broademng.. . at 
t hr  yxpeIista ot links that 11ad previously been x t u a l  

So when love becomes 

the sublimated form 01 the seu~tal  act arid of 
f rtllitv. .. [love]. . .becomes a petty private matter.. . [speming] to 
exhaust all [its] significance within the boundaries of 
individual life (Bakhtln. 1987 (c): 2 15-2 16). 

In contrast. love in its real-life role is linked 

wilt1 rnarnage. the tamily. chlldb~rth and.  finally. with those 
~n tnns i c  t tes that bind through IOW (marriage, childbirth) ... is 
bound up with other sequences o f .  those of rotilemporanes 
as well as those who follow (children. grandchildren) 

dialogism dra\\.s on different \vorld liews in order to reveal the limitations 

of discourses and languages p r o d ~ ~ c e d  by various socio-pol~tical groups, 

A11d i t  also draws on thesc world \lews to produce new unders tand in~s  01 

the world in real-time. 

2. A More Detailed ~xamination of Bakhtin's Discussion of Dialogism 
in Literary Works 

novel. Bakhtin was cw~icerned with the representation of l a n g ~ ~ a g e  in 

"lallguages" he does not mean just national languages or liliguistic usace, 

but "ideologically saturated. language a s  a world view" (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 

specific world views (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 290) belonqing to the lang~lages 



of particular proups (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 273). His concept of "verbal 

ideological" groLtps is very similar to Gramsci's notion of the popltlar- 

democr:itlc croups. But he also identifies lanquages that are specific to 

particular situations and institutions. For example he not onlv identifies 

the "lang~tages" and verbal ideological belief systems - -  
generic, professional. call-and-ir~teresl-groups (the language 
of the not->lemarl. the Fdrmer. the merchant. the peasant) 

btlt also languaqe 111ut is "tendentious. eveyday (the language of n t m o ~ ~ r .  

of sorietv chatter, servant's languagel"(Bakhti11. 1987 (a): 3 1 1) His point 

language 01' particular groups is not r~ilietl. For example he says that 

language 

represents the CO-existence ot socio-ideological contradlctlons 
txtween present and  pasts. dlftenng epoches of the past. 
socio-ideoloclcal groups in the present. between tendencies. 
schools. clrcles and so torth (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 3 1 1 )  

always in the process of beitlg produced amidst and in relation to other 

l an~uages .  He argues eqlicitly against the conventions of rhetoric :111d 

poetics of' his time. Accorditlg to Bakhtin. they assumed a passi\y 

listener nrho simply r eq~~ i r ed  "q-eater clarity. more persuasion [and] 

vi\-idtlebs"(H:1ktlti11. 1987 (a): 281) This implies that the listener is purelv 

recepi ivr, cwnt ribc~tinq nothing new. simplv mirroring or reproducing 

words that have been transmitted (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 28 1). Thev iqnored - c 

tile social and political dimension of language. 11istead. Bakht~n  at-ques 

word to be understood into ~ t s  coliceptltal sysltxm" (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 
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282). As such. the speaker attempts to oricnt her/his delivexy towards 

the specific "concept~~al  horizon" (i.e.contex~) of the listener. So "evenr 

word is directed to~vards an answer and can't escape the profourld 

intluence of the answering word that it anticipates" (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 

280). 71'tle U G ~ V  in which the speaker formulates the u tteranct. implies the 

naturr 01- the rylation ol'the speaker to the listener in the lar,qer social 

a n d  political contest. 

As ~vell. the words. phrases and intonations that the speaker 

chooses. in addition to the objrcts described - -  are already "spokell" 

within or by other languages. As such t hev are a l ~ w y s  already infilserl 

\;ith co~ltradictom opinions. points o f  view and value j~tdgements. 'I'lle 

speaker must t h ~ ~ s  "[break] through the alien (sic) horizo~l of 

the listener. cons tn~c t i~ ig  [her/ his] owl1 ~ltterallce on alien (sic) territorv. 

against the listener's apperceptive background" (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 282). 

As such,  111eanings are not inherent. but strwgled over and produced in 

the contex? of the utterance. AI utterance is also always entailgled in 

the opiniorls a11d perspectives of another, making it filled with the 

1-elatioris. contraclictions and forces of the actually developing world 

(H:lkhti~l. 1987 (a): 276). Bakhtin describes this condition of languaqe a s  

heteroglossia. 

Acainst hetcroglossia is the "unitaly language" that "develops in 

c'onnection nit11 the processes of socio-political and cultural 

centr~~lization"(Uaklit in. 1987 (a): 27 1): nlonoghsia .  I t  is thp official 

discourse 01' the established instit~itions and especially. the i n s t i t u t i o~ l~  

of lang~laqe. such a s  literature. rhetoric and linguistics that epitomize 

monoglossic languages. 'I'hese languages are stnlcturetl bv material 

relations of ctornination: 



Thev give expressloll to the forces worklnq towards concrete 
vcrhal and ~deoloqical ~lrlit~catlon and cerilralization. which 
develop \ i t31 connectloll ul th the processes of socio-political 
and cultural centralization (Baktitin. l987 (a): 27 l ) .  

Arcorcling to HakhLirl, clorninati~lg or monoglossic languages, such a s  "the 

poetics of the medieval church [whlch presents itselt as]  the one language 

ol tnl th and the Cartesian poetlcs ot neoclassicism". attempt to centralize 

and unily other languages. "to incorporate the lower strata into a unitam 

language of culture and truth". (Hakhtin. 1987 (a): 271) They are 

"opposed to the realities of heteroglossia." (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 271) 

hegemonv, where the world view of the dolninant group works to explain 

the world in a wray that nat~.~ralizes its authority bv negating other 

explanato~y frameworks. For example. Bakhtin describes the language of 

conventio~lal poetic genres a s  undisputed and all-encornpassinq. HC 

clairms all port who works within the conventional poetic Lradition 

sees. i~ r~ders tands  and thinks is through the eyes of this larlcuage. 

Monoglossic lang~iages r ~ g a r d  themselves a s  complete and total. Thev 

ne\rer draw on other la~iqr~ages to aid them in conceptualizing events anrl 

ab i l i t~  to concept~lalizc and he expressive is orrlanically denied to 

[institutionalized] poetic style" (Balthliri, 1987 (a): 286). And l f a  

-1.0 achiel-c this the poet strips the word ~ t ' o the r s '  intentions 
and Llses silch ~vords and forms ... (and only in such a wav) 
ttlat t l l e ~  lose their link with concrete intentional levels df 
languagk alld their conrlertion with specific con t e s s  
(Hakhtin. 1987 (a]: 297). 



Monoglossia then. is static. It isolates itself by ref~lsing to engaqe 

u7it h ot hcr critical discourses r~presentirlg other world views specific to 

other social-economic. groups. As suc.h it can not generate any llew 

undcrstandings of itsclfor (he world. As Bakhtin claims. it is cut off 

from the ,generative forces of actual changing world. There is no 

connection to "historical becoming that servcs to stratifv language" 

(13akhtin. 1987 (a): 325). As s t ~ c h .  Bakhtin argues that the oltlcial 

discourses of linguistics and rhetoric are simply "games or contests" 

(Hakhtin. 1987 (a): 325) con(-erned with semantics and claritv. 

'I'llt. abilitv of '  rno~~oglossic languages to exert themselves over the 

act~la l  changing extra-artistic heteroglossia is in part due. a s  Harold 

Inriis would argue. to thrir material means of proc~ucliotl (Salter. 198 1:  

193-207). 'rhesc languages are generated within the dominant 

institutions that have a monopoly over that socirty's communicatiorl 

svstyms. As s~1c.h. these langua,qes do 11ot j ~ l s t  simply embody dominant 

world ciecfrs, but entail material infraslnlclures reliant on the particlllar 

rclations. practices and mechanisms necessary for their maintena~lce 

and or extension. 111 other words. to centralize and unifv other 

languages. to t,ecome the established means of understanding the world. 

to become thy main means of categorizing and organizing social relations 

and intorr~lilig action. requires the systematic generation of particular 

relatiolls, prartices and mechanisms throughout societv. Furthemort. ,  

t hro~igh the dominant svsterns of knowledge production - -  tor exa~nple, 

verticallv and horizontallv integrated private media cot~glomerates. public 

broadcastinq systems. educational i~lstitutiolls. militarv and  l e p l  
L - 

svstems - -  monoglossic languages cultivate the public field of articulation 



and concept~~alization that become used on an  everyday basis in the 

work place. social ~nteractions and so forth. 

Bakhtin claims that the stniLale between monoglossia and 

heteroglossia is a condition of the actual world. the "extra-artistic". But  i t  

is not necessi-lrily the case that people are conscious of this process. IIe 

argues that i t  is rnair~ly through "artistic forms of transmission". that 

heteroglossia can be co~~sc io~ i s l y  directed towards disrupting our  

te~idencv to Liew the world trom our o w l  ideological perspectitre. 

Informed and contested by other ideologiral positions. a greater 

llndcrstanding is developed. With this greater urlderstandinq lt is 

possible to dethrone the official world view. Dialogism is the 

"epistemological mode" of hetcroglossia. I t  is what Bakhtin descrjbrs a s  

a "relatl\lzed c o n s ~ i o u s n e s s " ' ~  where "everything is [understood to be] 

part of a greater whole, where there is constant ~nteraction betwyen 

meanings. all ltrhich have the potential of conditioning others" (Bakhti~l.  

1987 (a): 326).  

Bakhtill disc~isses at ler~gth the methods of represrriti~lg verbal- 

idcoloqical languages that facilitate their interaction. For example, he 

motif or discourse. There is also the "hybrid" where different points of 

view are set agalnst each other. Both u l i l i~e  the stnlct ures 
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representation that are general to cultural fonns a s  well a s  spec,ific to 

particular m d i a  and genres. 

identifies a n ~ m b e r  of different areas of representation \vhere 

the hybrid arid internal dialogism can be set up. Within one utterance it 

is possit>lt. to sirn~~ltaneousl; represent two points of view. On the one 

hallcl there is the point of view of the narrator. and on the other. there is 

the point of \rieijr of the character that the narrator is representing. 

Another area is i ~ h a t  Bakhtin refers to a s  the "character zone" located in 

thy speech of's cllaracter. Her/his speec-h can include a mivture of 

&fti.rent phrases. ~vords. accents, and so forth that stvlistically repr-esynt 

other historic,al, social, political, regional. gender. economic and so forth. 

grollps. 'I'he particular ways in which styles can be "rniued" is not 

random. It is dependent on the represented character's social and 

econo~~l ic  relation to the other groups represented in the novel, a s  well a s  

those actually ?xisting in societv. 'The last area where the hybrid and 

internal dialopism can be set up is in what Bakhtin identifies a s  

"i~lc(jrporated genres": both artistic (short s torks.  Sollgs, poems. theatre. 

rlc..) arid extra-artistic ( t . v e ~ ~ I a y ,  scholarly etc. discourses). Each has its 

omrn verbal and sema~lt ic lorms for assi11li~atillg various aspects of realitv. 

'The novel uses these "genres preciselv because of their capacitv and well- 

worked out forms of assimilating reality" (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 320). '['hlls, 

when a n  artistic form attempts to represell[ a language, the langllagc 

additionallv becomes positiond in the specific histories, relations and 

conventiolls lvhich underscore the artistic form's medium. practices alld 

genres. So through the process of artisticalli representing a n  active 

language (slructured in its relations to other languages). the language 
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adtiitionallv becomes circ~~~mscribed by the artistic form's own historicallv 

and politically specitlc relations. 

It is importa~lt to understand Bakhtin's concern lbr the 

represelltatio~l 01' heteroglossia in the context of- his essav. "Forms of lYi1ne 

and  of the Chronotope in the Novel". Briefly I \ i l l  discuss the importance 

of the "chronotope" in relation to dialogism. In its simplest form. the 

c hronotope describes the way in which the narrative of various litera rv 

genres defines agencv: for example. whether they prililege human 

agency (the hero). everv physical and social process (plants, hu~marls, 

weat her e ~ c . . )  or divine powers (gods). In a more detailed reading. the 

clironotope conceptualizes a much more material process: the spatial 

materialization of agenc7v. what 1 can best describe a s  the "orqanization of 

deternlinacy" in space. I t  identifies the way in which the narrarives of 

clifkrcnt genres define the forces of deternlination in spatial terms. For 

example. Bakhtin points out that Greek narratives identified agencv 111 

the p~lblic realm a s  being in the hands of "citizens". 

-['he chronotope could be understood a s  si,gnifying a mode of 

procluctio11, h ~ l t  Hakhtin, rather than focusing directly on the forces a ~ l d  

relations of prori~~ction,  focuses on their cultural forms. As with 

heteroglossia, he points o ~ ~ t  there are actual "e-Qra-artistic" chronotopes: 

specific soc.ieties :Ire actually organized according to particular forces 01. 

determination. For example, a s  mentioned above. in c ~ n t e m p o r a ~ ~  

Western societies. the recognized agents of p o w r  - -  the ,eovernment. 

corporatio~ls and men - are located in the public sphrre. This becomes 

the privileged spherc and other activities and phenomena, s ~ l c h  as  

raising Fa~milies and thc environment are rele@ted to the less p r i ~ i l e g ~ d  

private sphere. A c t ~ ~ a l  chronotopes. a s  with actual hcteroglossia art. 
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reprrseiltetj in particular ways. The W ~ V  in which they are presented (-311 

natiiralize and obsc~lre o r  alternativelv can contest the torces ot 

delermination and the way they work to organize social space. Thls is 

where dialogism enters. 'I'he chronotope implicit in a particular narrati\re 

or  a motif (such a s  a fishing cannery on the North Skeena River at the 

turn of the centurv which represents a particular mode of living) can be 

represented in such a way that it contests other narratives and motifs. 

Or its own meaning can be contested bv a number of other verbal- 

ideoloqical discourses which read i t  from their different perspectives. 

Another critical point in my outline of dialogism that cannot tle 

overlooked, is tile way in which the author organizes and directs 

hetrro,qlossia in the novel. Specifically. how does the author manage to 

represent the various verbal-ideological languages without reifi/ing 

t hem'?70 Agai11 a parallel can be made to Gramsci's conceptualizatio~l of 

proletarian hegemony. Whilr the revolut io l la~ party artirulates the 

various socio-political groups along a common principle, the author 

articulates then1 \%lthin a common dialogue. The objjective of both is to 

address each groc~p's individual contradirtions and the contradictions 

that they share. 7111e pLlrposc of'this articulalion in the case of the 

revol~ltiona~?; pal-tv. is to resolve their contradictions. and in the case of 

t he  author, is to clevelop a c'onscio~isness about them. The author's 

ahjlitv to direct ancl control the "dialogue" between the various points of 



author ( ~ ; I I ~ I ~ o (  ;~ltered them to suit her or his agenda of the author: they 

cannot be reilietl. 7 1 

'I'he author re-(lses motils. chronotopes. genres. speakirlg styles 

and so forth. in such a \vay that they continue to call forth the partlc~llar 

world views 11dth tkle relations and modes of production in which thev 

[vere developed. Moreover. the author does not use motifs, chronotopes. 

narratives ancl so forth to simplv re-present a particular socio-political 

group or to recall a past societv. S/ he represmts them in a n  effort to 

reinvest these ~vorld \ j en~s  implicit ~ i t h  their particular relations and 

modes of production. into and against the contemporary landscape in 

order to questioll the prevailing ideoloq aand political and economic 

order. I t  is an attempt to pose alternative or excluded views to protluce 

radical I-e-readinps of contemporary motifs and narratives. 

3. Applicability of Dialogism 

Bakhtln's concept ol dialoqisrn 1s not ~ u s t  applicable to the 

representation of languages in the novel. Dialogism can potentiallv be 

invoked wherever there is monoglossia and heteroglossia: wherever there 

is a n  effort to maintain a monopolv 011 the production of knowledge 

against the fol-ces of stratification. At a technical level. this means that 



qenerally shared by all c u l t ~ ~ r a l  forms that utilize represent at ion72 

utilized to "represent" anti "produce meaning" specific to the media alld 

,qenres in question. 

particular mechanisms utilized to "produce meaning" in lirerature have 

bccln e.utens~\~ely theorized, this is not the case tor most othcr media. 

And t his is especiallv not the case tor marginal cultural forms. Moreover, 

terminoloa that is used to analye mainstream cultural products. I will 

produce meaning - -  as  iiarrative structures. He prefers to us? the 

concept "voice" and f~ l r the r  states that "[voice] 1s perhaps akin to that 

film's codes". 7pilis desc.ription sugqests it  is something that is ~le l ther  as 

' 2  iW,crc rc,pl-cs(,ntation is t~nderstood either a s  a ropy of an  oliqinal in contrast t o  an 
icon which operatcls a s  a dcter-ndnate object in the socio-political or metaphysical lfrorld 
(modernisnl): or whc'rc the rcalr-n of represvntation is ~ l i \ ~ i l e q ~ d  over \\,hat fomlerlv 
rollsidered to  be an  ontologitrally prior "real" a s  the site of- socio-po1itic.d and 
psycholo@cal expelicnce (post -modernism). Keprtwntation operatcs even in the case 
where c.ultur;ll ohjcct S function as  determinate forces with recoqnized capacities in their 
o ~ m  liqht. FoI- Cax&ple. as in the casc of icons. or works of art with "aura" \vhich are 
necessarilv and specif cally located in sets of c d t ~ r a l ,  social anti metaphysical relations 
(i.e. tradition) ancl nlatcrialized in unalterable spatial terms n?;dter Ben$mlin. 'Th? 
Work of in the Aqe of Mechanird Reproduction". [llunlinatiuns. ed. Hannah &end[. 
New York: Schocken Books. 1969/89: 220-22-4: Susan Sontag. "The Inlage-\Vorld". 
Photographv. Susan Sontaq, New York: Dell Publishinq. 1973/ 1977: 153- 180). 
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say I h:it "\~oice" is' "something narrower than style: that which con\yvs 

to us  a sense o1.a text's social point of liew. of how it is speaking to u s  

arid 1 7 0 ~ ~  it is orqanizirg the materials it is presenting to [is (my emphasis)" 

(Nichols. 1990- 199 1: 26 l ] .  Sirnilarlv. Cook. a British film scholar is 

tlcsitant to describe the "voicr" of documentary a s  narrative structure. 

For example. she argues that "altho~lgh most doc~imentaries use 

narrative in some form or other.. . [documentary1 is primarily a rhetorical 

form it~hich both 0ttt.r the audience informalion and attempts to put fhrth 

an argument"(Cook. 1985: 190). Part of the hesitation can be explaint.d 

bv the fsct that  t h r  term "narrative" in film theory at the time of these 

articles. had berorne svnonvmous with the conventional H ~ l l > ~ o o d  film 

narrative. 

']'he particular ryasons for developil~g new "terms" to discuss how a 

docurnen taw organizes r lw rrmterials or "codes" it is presmting to us can 

be u~lderstood better through a n  analysis of Thomas Waugh's discussion 

of the tropes used bv Indian independent documenlary film makers ill his 

article, "Words of command". Kefraining from using tht. narrative a s  a 

concept to discuss the main structure for organizing the production of 

meaning. WaugIl instead uses the nolion of trope: "metaphorical 

expression" ((;arnlonswav. 1982: 773). 111 particular. he argues that the 

"collec~tive irlten.ie\v" or "talking group" trope in certain Indian 

dorumelltary films cinematicallv articulates the social and political forms 

of the group being doc~~rnented.  This trope. he argues " a r i s ~ s  Irom a 

s o c i e t ~  \vhere the grolip rather than the individual is the primary site of 

political discourse and of cultural exyression" (Waugh. 1990- 199 1: 3 1). 

Like Bakhtin he is concerned with examining artistic forms that 

represell[ and artic~llate actual social and political forms. Waugh's trope 



is similar to Haklitin's notion of chronotope: the artistic representat~on ot 

conceptualize stnictures Chat organize the production of meanlnq in wav.; 

that counter t h e  natural~zation of conventional narrdtivc structures that 

arise from the Western capitalist mode of production - -  structures that 

articulate bourgeois values such as indi.iidualism (the hero) and 

producrs s~~bjectivity t h r o ~ ~ g h  for example, suture. 73 

'1'11~ c,onc.ept "trope" avolds the way in ~ h ~ c h  established genres 

tend to rei@ chan@ri,g tornis of social organization. For example. i l l  

cwnvential documentaries. one standard technique used to present 

evidence for the docunle~ltary's main argument is to represent a select 

qroup of "\atnessesU. As W a ~ ~ g h  points out. thev are usuallv presented a s  

cspresses contemporarv Western social organization. it  represents all 

has heco111t. a standard format - -  ~t has become naturalized. I f  this 

that I T I L I S ~  chal l ,p~ social relations change. tropes urould develop a s  

relation.; het\kreen social term and artistic form rather than on discovering 
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Nichols' plain1 that "voic-e" a s  the means that conarevs the test's social 

poillt of \rie\y "is not abovt. histor\i but part 01' the ve? hisiorical process 

ilpon \\rhich i t  confers meaning" (Nichols. 1990-1991: 266). But i t  is 

clear that "voice" differs from trope in that it lies at a more abstract le\rel. 

,- I rope is only one amoug many possible r o d e ~  or components that might 

contribute towards fornltilating the particular "voice" or point of \ie\\r 111 

specific documentary. The conccpt of "voice" also remains distinct from 

the collcypt narratilre that I have outlined above. The concept of "voicew 

theorizes ;;a "tefils social point of liew .... [which is1 formed by the unique 

intrracrion of all a film's codes" (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 260-261). The 

concept of narrativt. identifies the way in which a te'xt's materials are 

orpanized in order to produce meaning. Thus "voice" conceptualizes the 

expression of'. rather than the n~echanisms that result in the expression 

of. a partic~llar point of liew. l'rope does not conceptualize the general 

mechanisms of' eqress ion either. Rather. trope conceptualizes a specific 

mechallism: alld voice. the cumulative results of a particular set of codes 

used in a specific doc~~menta ry .  

I11 "Discourse in the Novel" and "Forms of Time and Chronotope in 

the Novel" Hakhtin develops c~ l lcep t s  equiWlt.nt to both "voice" and trope 

but a s  distillct from what l have outlined a s  narrative. As discussed 

above. "(rope" is equivalent to Bakhtin's notion of chronotope. Arid for 

Halthtin. the "voice" ol the author or artist is manifest in her/his 

pcrnicttlar crnicyllatiorl of the various world views she/  he artistic all^ 

represents. ~t is the processes involved in the artist's particular 

aflic~llatjon that I am identihring a s  narrative. 

111 "Discourse in the Novel" he discusses narrative and the process 

of articulation both in terms of the mechanisms that the artist draws on. 
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as  \k~eIl a s  Ii)nnr~I;t~rs. B L L ~  his main point here is not to i d e n t i ~  a set of 

stat icl proceclures. He elaborates on how the rhoice and form~~latioll of 

these mechanisms deprnds on the particulars of the world views shy/ he 

articulates: for example. dillkrent merhanisrns of articulation 1t-ould 

needed depending on whether Lht. world views are represented through 

characters, different gcnres and so forth. Moreover there is the need to 

consider what mechanisms arc appropriate to generate the particular 

c~nderstanding - -  relativized consciousness - -  that the artist is attempting 

to work tolvards. 

1 would argue that all these contingencies do not lead to Nichols' 

"intangible moire-like pattern". Rather they clearly point out  that the 

narrative ol di;ilo,gic works is necessarily composed of mechanisms 

sperifically developed to articulate the world views of particular socio- 

political groups in order to work towards critical untlerstandings. Thus 

fi)r dialogic urorks it is noL possible to define one or even a set of narrative 

t o m s  a s  [/I' defining narrative fonnls .  Kather i t  is a qucstion of 

examining their relation to the socio-political lorces with which thev on 

the one hand are developed and on the olher attempt to develop. 

As a [method for critical cultural prod~rction. dialogism then is 

generative. lvorking from the specifties of particular circumstances. For 

this reason. dialogism is a particularlv ~lscful  method of cultural 

produc.tio11 tor t~thnic communities. Artists from "racialized" ethnic 

cornrn11r1itit.s lace the problem of trying to de\'elop cultural forms that call 

aderltrutt.ly ronceptualize, explore. question adclress the political arid 

historical experiences resulting from their displacement to and relocation 

in new and hostile socio-political regions. Cultural forms that "racialized" 

ethllics have used in their former societies. having been generatetj in that 
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particular polit~ral and cultural context, may be incapable in theniselves 

ot articillating their experiences of displacement and exclusion in ne\v 

hocio-political regions.74 Nor is it easy to articulate these e.upenences in 

a n  t o m s  specific to their new locations. us11allv Western art practices 

which lack the concepts. the motits. the fonns of eAupression and values 

that signlfi. the historical. social and cwltural aspects of "racialized" 

ethnic e.uperience. 

To address the contradictions of displacement and relocation in 

new and hostile socio-political regions, new languages must be built. 

This in\~olves s t rqyl ing to develop critical cult~lral  forms that ovt.rnln the 

ideological hou~ldaries that circumscribe "racialized" ethnic C O I I I I I ~ L I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

a s  "stiltic alld tratlitional". It involves addressing the relationships that 

undergird these rommunities. their former homelands and the new 

~lations in uihlch they are situated. "Kacialized" ethnics must avoid 

~iostalcic notions of commr~nitv and look at labour relations. qender 

roles. immigratioll la\vs, processes of assimilation. their representation i l l  

the mass media alld so forth. AS S L I C ~  these c~llt~11-d forms will need to 

doublp voirecl word and incorporated genres 

73 -rile idya (flat r t h ~ ~ c s  reproduce "traditional" cdtllral practices from their homelands 
is cl earl^ a nlvth. A I ~  ot ' rul turd.  social. ec~rlonlic and religious practices that cthldcs 
might ~ l s cd  in (heir- folmer societies. undeqo  change if used in new socio-po]itical 
and c u l t ~ ~ r a l  contexts. 





new cultural forms. is avoiding the producl ion and reproduction of 

ideologies that naturalize relations of- subordination. As 1 suggested 

above. "racialized" ethnic cornmunilies ofien have their own relatiorls of 

sub j~~ga t i on  around relations of race. gender, class a n d  s ta tus  lfrhich 

txcome aflirulated within the socio-political relationships of the nphr 

region i l l  [lrllich they are located. And it does not follow from the fact that 

just because "racialized" ethnic corn~nunities have been disp1art.d by 

capital, thev will necessarily resolve their contradictions by de\reloping 

nonviolent. equitable sncio-political systems. In their effort to meet their 

material and cultural ~ieeds.  there is the real danger of crt- i ing a 

reactionary nationalism or adopting the dominant society's value 

syst~111s. 111 order to develop emancipatory alternat hrs. then. self- 

reflc..ti\itv is critical. Again. dialoffism offers a useful approach. It is 

intrinsic~illv st.lf-refesive because i t  generates rrleanin,q b_v brillging 

diftt.rellt points of view into interaction so their deficiencies. insights. a n d  

contentions are made evident. (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 362-366)) 

4. Dialogism and the Public Sphere 
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so bv stripping away historical and material specific-ity (Habermas. 1992: 

435-349). In contrast. dialogism is oriented towards developing 

relativjzcd consciousness (Bakhtin. 1987 (a): 426). I t  is a narratilre folxn 

that makes meaning bv draning on the limitations a s  well a s  insights 01. 

various world \riews. While dialogism does not offer a model for decisiorl- 

makinq. i t  presents a self-reflexive model for making meaning. It has the 

capacity to articulate and critically evaluate the significance of various 

groups' experienc.es. views. contradictions and so forth, by drawing 011 

the  not its. narratives, stvles. forms of speaking and forth that are 

part iclllar to I heir modes of communication. 

 his is a capacitv that practical discourse lacks. due to its collcerrl 

w i ~ h  shedding historical specifities. Practical discourse can assess the 

significance of phenomelia only within its own system of valuation. kid 

while it is one that all participants in the discussion mav agree to abide 

bv, i t  is llevertheless limited in its capacity to art icula~e the diverse range 

of ex+efiences belo~~$ng to different ~Prbal-i~iPoloqic-;il groups a s  lire11 a s  

its ability to question its o\\r11 episto~nological Iramework. 

Hut at a formal level, the question 01. applving dialogism remairls. 

Practical discourse is a discursivc model for decision-making; clialogism 

is a model tor artistic representation. The difficulty of "operationa1iziI1,q 

dialogism at the level of political action is in part due to the fact that 

Halihtin examines dialogism in "artistic" cultural fomls which he 

distinquishcs from "extra-artistic" forms. According to Hakhtin, 

dialogism. a s  the epistemological state of heteroglossia. must be 

consciously produced through artistic fomls. Even in Rabelias and his 

World urhere Hakhti11 discusses social i~lstltutiorls in 16th centum 

Europe. such a s  the festive market place and the feast, where "there was 





prrson narratives i l l  personal lettrrs. The developmmt of a class 

cw~isciousncss was not j~ l s t  a matter of identifying common interests. bill 

of developing particular social practices and means 01- ~ o n ~ m ~ i n i c a t i o ~ l .  

As such. the process of developing mltural forms that articulate i s s~ les  is 

a requisite for the ability to deliberalt. and make decisions in accordance 

Mth the interests of the groups in question. 

In the mobiliza~ion of "racialized" ethnic communities. dialogic 

artistic p]-actices provide a means of developing a relativized 

conscionsn~ss  ancI generating a anew language to articulate issues. In the 

contest o l  "racialized" ethnic communities. which are characterized by 

het ~rogeneitv, t ht. different groups would need to develop their own 

larlgc~ages, lbnni~ng multiple public spheres and cornmunit i ~ s .  A 

common "communit~"  lariguage would then work by dialogically 

artic~llating the different languages. The development 01- dialogic 

languages is a prerequisite for making infomned political decisions. For 

the public sphere to properly f~lnction. then, comrn~lrlitv members need 

10 participate 111 oll-going critical cultural pr0tl~l~ti011. 



What are the particular ways in which dialogic cultural production 

would facilitate the development of a public sphere'? This question can 

only be adrlressed by examining dialogic cultural production in a specific 

contest. In the remailling two chapters I will examine this question in 

t h r  context of the post-WWII Japanese Canadian community. through a n  

a n a l ~ s i s  of Kubv Trulv's video documentay titled. "With Our Owl  Eves: 

a Trip to Idernon Creek." These chapters \.rill esernplilk the more genera] 

theoretical discussion from the prrceding chapters. 

1. Historical Context of the Post-WWII Japanese Canadian 
Community 

Forming ;and maintaining a public sphere in the contemporar\i 

Japanese Ca~larlian community is especially difficult a s  a result of the 

Canadia~l state's ~l ' lbrts to deracinate it during and after WWII. Japallts 

attack on the LJnited States on Llecember 7th. 1941 gave the Canadian 

Sta le  what i t  klt was a valid excuse tbr giving in to pressures from the 

BC politicialls and lobby grotlps to deracmate the Japanese Canadian 

community: to torcibly uproot and disperse them. Applying the 

~inrestlicted powers ot' the War Measures Act in 1942. the Canadian 

State t>randed a11 people of "Japanese rarial ori@n'' including \4Tomen, 

children and the elderly - -  "enemy aliens". stripping them of a11 their 

rights wit h no means of appeal. The State claimed they were threats to 

national securitv, despite objections from Assistant Commissio11er 

Freclric-k John M y a d .  the RCMP officer responsible for West Coast 



Conlnlisslon was established to coordinate the "svstematic e.xpulsio~~" "1 

all people of "Japanese racial Ori@ll" fror~l  a 100-mile zone along British 

Columbia's coastline. The KCMP quickly moved in to remove men and 

especiallv c o m m ~ ~ n i t v  leaders from their homes and communities. 

<Japan?se Canadians whose homes. businesses and communities were 

later to b r  liquidated by the State, such a s  Mas Tasaka and Masue T. 

'I'acashlra. have described how this broke d o ~ ~ l  the cornmunitv's 

corn~nunication i ~ ~ l r a ~ t r - ~ ~ c t u r e  and polltlcal leadersh~p. throwinq the 

r o m m ~ ~ n i t y  into a state of conf~lsion and panic (inteniew. 'l'asaka, May 

1990: inteniew. 'I'agashira Julv 1990) 

As the uprootiqg began. a dusk-to-dawn curfew was imposed 
on a11 ,Japa~lese Canadians. Houses could be entered at all 
tirnes 01' the day and ~iight  and searched by RCMP officers 
w i ~ h o ~ l t  a warra~it . .  . .Thousands of Japancse Canadians, 
ro~1nded up like cattle. wrre herded into Vancou\~er from 
c-oastal towris and Vancouver Island. Many had been given 
as little a s  twentv-four hours to vacate their homes. Chaos. 
tcrror and  clisheiirf infected the community a s  families were 
split apart and men were hastilv shipped off ~o road camps 
(Miki and Kobayashi. 1% 1 :  25-27). 

In con( Fast to widespread belief amongst post-WWII generations. 

Nisyi men, protesti~lr?; the \vav in which h m i k s  m7ere split up  and sent to 

State gave then1 notices to go to Schreiber. Ontario. When thev refused 

to obev the State's orders. the KCMP rounded them up arid sent to 

prisoner of \i.ar camps in O~itario (Miki and Kobavashi, 199 1: 37). There 

Nisei orga~llzatioll that was established in the 1930's to get the franc]lise 

extendet] to Japanese Canadians. The JCCL initiated the Japa~lese  





rel~ise to ret USII to BC. 

Americans w h o  \\-ere also incarcerated by their Covernment. Japanese 

Canadia~ls  Lvere still not allowed to return the BC coastline. To ensure 

that "[heir preserlce as  a community was to be eliminated altogether il l  

l he Province ot BC" MacKenzie K111g's Covernment implemented polic~es 

to expel them from the province at the war's end INAJC. 1985: 19). The 

State p~ l shed  then1 to choose betn-een deportation to u~ar-torn J apan  or 

dispersed relocation east of the Rocky Mountains. The State justified 

these nleasclres, arguing that t hev were meant to protect Japanese 

Canadians. 

Japanese Ca~ladians. King reasoned. became victims 
I > e c a ~ ~ s e  of their ~ i s i b l e  racial ancestry. Adopting the 
langllagt: of racism. he then reinforced their victimization bv 
es~laini11g that the dispersal policv was designed for their ' 
I~enelit. Once dispersed. and not visible a s  a group - -  one 
migtit act together with the political power a rommunitv 
implies - thev would no longer be in a position to "create 
fkeli~lgs of radial hostilitv". Thev ~ o u l d  now be politic all^ 
isolated. and hence powerless without a constituencv. King 
assumed ~ d t h o u t  question that  racism existed in Canada, 
but instead of blaming i t s  source, the white racists in RC, he 
blamecl its victims. Japanese Canadians (Miki and 
Kobavashi. 1'39 1 : 521. 

Slate alloil-ed J a p a ~ ~ e s r  Canadians to return to the coast. 

R ron to ,  a croup of nisei in 1933 fo~med  the Japanese Canadiall 



slnlggle by the c o m m ~ ~ n i t v  - -  begun in the 1930's - -  to achieve 1~111 

citizellship rights and to assess the economir losses resulting iron1 (he 

mass ~rprooting"(Miki and Kobayashi. 1991: 56). And "[in] June .  1935 

the Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians (CCJC) mras Iomled 

in support of Japanese Canadians who faced deportation ancl continued 

abrogation of their rights." This croup was a coalition of over thil-ty 

organizations. including. for esainple. labour and church groups. that 

worked closely with the JCCD. lobbving the State to lift restrictions on 

Japanese C a ~ ~ a d i a n s  and change its position on deportation. When the 

State upheld its deportatiori orders in December 1945. the CCJC rett.rred 

the iss~re  to the S ~ ~ p r e r n e  Court of Canada. While the Stlpremc Court 

uptleld the right of the State to deport Japanese Canadians under the 

War Measures Act. the ruling was complicated bv the exception made tor 

wives and dcpcndent children who did not sign for repatriation. 

Eventuall~r. in 1946. McKenzie Kmg gave in to public pressure and called 

off the deportation orders. though by this t i r r i r  3000 Japanese Canadians 

had been deported (Miki and Kobayashi. 199 1: 53-55). 

For a twenty vear period following the war. physically dispersed. 

economically and emotionally devastated. their political leadership and 

social networks dismantled. the majority of Japanese Canadians did 11ot 

re-establish themselves a s  a corn~nunity or return to their fonner homes 

in BC. Most were t'ired with simply trying to rebuild their lives and re- 

unite families \vho u-ere separated dunng  the series of incarcerations. 

relocatio~is arid exp~~ls ions .  The pre-WWII political and social 

institutions such a s  farm co-operatives. lang~lage schools. newspapers. 

civil rights lobby RrOUps. that knit together and supported the divrrse 

groups based on. for example, prefect~~re.  religion. professio~i. generation. 



gender. familv, community - -  were for the most part destroved. ~ u t  the 

State did not succeed in destroying one of the key institutions in the 

Japanese Canadian communitv: the extended tamilv. Havlng lost pre 

WWlI community systems of support and organization. Japanese 

Canadians dealt with their material, social. cultural and psvcl~ological 

devastation bv turning towards the extended familv. But what mearls did 

the familv have to address the ramifications of being persecuted t ~ v  the 

Canadians dealt with their incarcerai )n  bv r e f ~ ~ s i n g  to ackno\vledgc it. 

not ever1 letting the subsequent generation knolv about what had 

happened. ' T ~ L I s .  not only was t he prv-WVI1 community physicallv 

de~c ina t t .d .  but there was a 1 1  internal dcracination that manv dcscrjbe 

as "a lrar of being ~ a ~ x i ~ l c s c ' ' . ~ ~  This. in part. ~~nde r i i e s  the reason why 

,Japanese Canadians are "model" cthuics. ethnics who have readilv 

embraced assimilation. 7 G 

In the early 1970's. Japanest. Canadian yol~th .  influenced bv the 

growing interest in. for esample. in "ethnic righls". "historical roots" and  

"mul t i c~~l t~~ra l i sm"  (intenrlew. Miki. July 1993) a s  well a s  African and 
- 

75 For a filllcr discussion see Koy Miki. "The Internal Dynamics if an  AwLlkel-~i~~q 
C o m m ~ ~ n i t y :  The Japanese Canadian Redress Movement". unpublished paper. 
Canadian Erhllic Studies Association Conference. Ocrobcr 17. 1989: 1 - 1 1. 



Asian Amencan civil rights movements. attempted to rriitalize the 

cornmunity throt~gh grassroots cornmunity organizing. The? estat~lished 

some of the ke? cultural and social ins t i t~~ t ions  in Vancou\y-r's 

contemporary community. such a s  the Powt.11 Street Festival. a n  a1111ual 

festival that celebrates the contemporary community and Tonari Gunli, a 

drop-i11 celltre for seniors and new immigra~lts. In part. their work can 

be seen as a n  effort to re-establish a politicized pt~blic realm where their 

history of derarination could b r  addressed. This culminated in the  drive 

to " r~d re s s "  the in-ir1stict.s s u t t r e d  during and after WWII. 

The redress movement necessitated the political tnobilizati011 of tilt. 

community on a national lei7el. in a sense forming a cou~iter-public 

sphere. It illvolved forming a coalition of indi\lduals and organizatio~~s.  

such a s  the Canadian Ethnoct~ltural Council, the A~iglican Church alld 

the C a ~ ~ a d i a n  Postal Union. across Canada to support redress. And it 

involved learning how to access the Canadian public through local and 

national media. But political mobilization against the Canadian State - 

never nlind, regathering a s  a comn1unit.v - -  nras a long and difficult 

proccss that manv community 1nemtm-s initiaily hesitated to support. 

Some (eareci that. tor example. it might incite "a backlash frorn white 

Canadians" or that the governr~wiit might retaliate by. tor example, 

cutting off seniors' old agt. pensions. Others continued to tv to accept 

thrir incarceration and dispersal a s  a "blessing in clisguise". feeling thal i t  

hastened the assimilation of Japanese ~ a n a d i a n s . ~ ~  

l11 order to challenge the Canadian State. redress activists used 

procedures. modes of organization and discourses that the Caliadian 

77 For more discussion sre  ~.eferenre in footnote #75 
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State recog~lized a s  legitimate avenues for contesting its decisions: for  

example, they used representat i~~e institutions, such a s  the Nation:il 

Association of Japanese Canadians (NAJC) and mounted a stratepicallv 

designed lobbving process that included meetin,q with governmclll 

representatives and organizing public rallies. The NAJC was intent on 

reaching a redress settlement through "clir?cl and f~lll" negotiation. They 

refused to accept any decisions that wert. nlade unilaterally bv the State. 

Nor did thev accept the State's efforts to change the process ol- 

negotiation illto a series o f  "consullations" (Miki and Kobayashi. 199 1: 

p.82-83). 

Alter more tharl ei,qht years of political strugcle. an agreement was 

litlallv r e ~ ~ c h e d  on September 22. 1988. The t e rn~s  of agreement stated 

[hat the Canadian government m ~ l s t :  "acknoivledgernent that the 

treatme~lt of Japanese Canadians during and after WWII was un j~ i s t  ancl 

violated principles of human rights a s  thev are  ~lnderstood todav": 

"pledge to ensure.. .that such events would not happen again": recogrlize 

the inlpot-tant contributions that Japanese Canadians have macle to the 

development o f t h e  Canadian nation. I t 1  addition. a s  svmbolic redress. 

the State gave monetary redress of $2 1.000 to indi\iduals. $12 million 

towards a co~mnunity development lhnd and 8 12 million tor the creation 

of a Canadian Race Relations Foundation (which as of this date. has  vet 

to be established) (Miki and Kobavashi. 199 1: 138- 140). 

What effects did over a decade of' political st n1grr;lc nit h the 

Ca~ lad i a~ i  State have on the Japanese Canadian cornmunitv'? While 

there is no documentation of these effects. Koxana N g ' s  article. "State 

Funding to a Communitv Emplovme~~t  Centre" and  Datid Mitchell's 

article. "Culture a s  Political Discourse in Canada" offer some insi,ghts into 



sollie of the hazards of negotiating with the Stare. Both authors cliscuss 

the prot~lems community organizations and lobby groups face wllen thev 

give in to pressures to "[reshape their] needs and \ralues uithin languages 

\vhich are'' defined by the State rather than p i n g  to communicate their 

needs 111 exactly their own terms. using their own institutions and 

practices. tor example a s  the Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en did in their la11d 

clai1-n~ ,leqotlations. They argue that there is a tendency to reorganize 

the c o n l m ~ ~ ~ i i t y .  esperiully the institut~ons involved in governance that tor 

ruample. control fundin< and "represent" the community. in accordancc 

with State bureaucracy (Mitchell. 1988: 165). Mitchell argues that this 

process 15 "associated with Weber's notion ot rationalization. that is. the 

tencje~lcv of   nod em statc bureaucracies to exqmnd into more and more 

spheres of life which have been managed traditionally by non-go\renl~nent 

institutioi~s" (Mitchell. 1988: 1641.",Ng argues that when a commilnitv 

organization uses State defined means to meet communitv defined m d s .  

its appositional values and practices can become co-opted. 

1,ikewise. there are Japanese Canadians who arque that the 

redress movement caused serious polarization 111 the commuriity bcca~lse 

the mrrwmrnt used "mainstreani pohtics" 78 While the NAJC. especially 

under t he  leadership ot Art Miki in 1984. depended on the support and 

involvrme~lt 01 the qrassroots communitv. within the trarncwork of 

1n:ilnstream politics. certain positions. such a s  the NAJC executive and 

certain actlrities. 3~lch a s  necotiatine w t h  the State. became foc~lsed on  

as the kev processes in thc redress movement. The technical la~lquage 

and h~erarchical orqanization meant that the majonty of th r  communitv 
- - 

78 For example. see Tamio Wakayama. Kikvo: Conlin~r Home to Powell Street. Madeira 
Park: Harbour Publishinq. 1992. 
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was excluc-led t'rom these positions and activities. not onlv beca~rse these 

processes required skills associated with higher etlucations alld 

protessiollal backgrounds. but also because the hierarchical organization 

meant that a limited amount of people were involved. 

Nevertheless, i t  cannot be denied that the redress movement also 

contributed to the development of public infras tn~ctures  in the post- 

W V I 1  Japallese Canadian community. For example. it resulted in the 

rjeveloplllent of a variety of political. social and cultural institutions. such 

as the NA,JC, numerous human rights committees. literary alid l isual  

~zrorks of ar t .  history projects. co~rimunity centres and  so forlh. I t  

sit uated the cornrnr ~n i tv  in a lar,qer political arena, aligning them 1~3th 

other new social movements. such a s  Chinese Canadian ;mcI Aboriginal 

movements. I t  facilitated the process of relbuilding social networks. 

includi~lg intergcncrat ional relations. And svmbolically. the 

a c k n o ~ ~ l e d g e ~ ~ ~ e n t  and apology from the Canadian State was of great 

importance to those who were shamed into silence for over thirty years. 

Yet at the same time. the movement for redress could not in itself be the 

sole mealls bv which the community could address the effects of 

deracillatio~~. Nor was it able in itself to address the concerns and llceds 

of the changing contemporar)' com1-nurlily. 

Today. Japanese Canadians are still in the process 01- regathering. 

of rec'onstituti~lg themselves a s  a colnmunity. 'The cornm~inity may pL*ce 

dissoluti011 if i t  does 110t attempt to d ~ c l o p  the means to address not 

only issues from llie past. but new problems and needs. Cclrrelltlv them 

is a s tn~ggle  to conceive the diverse positions and ways of knowing it1 tile 

community: its hcteroglossia. What are the tliffercnt historical and 

material positions: what are the unspoken unarticulated experienc-es, 



atrocities. sources of meaning'? Identitying thew sources of meaning. 

the Japanese Canadian conimiinltv. While Japanese Canadlam ha \y  

written otticial histories about the commun~ty with statistics and 

ch1-onnlcgips of important dates and there is little sense of 

t hese rvrnt s meant for the different social-economic groups 111 tht. 

rommunity: for example. tor the second generation "nisei" who were in 

their teens when thev were iricarwrated during the war: for those who 

lived in isolated fishing camps along BC's coastline: for the post-war 

generations. including the larger number of chlldren from relationships 

\t-ith non-Japancc;c Canadians: for the post-war "new ilnrniqrants" from 

rnodrm Japan .  Undeniably the pre-war Japan  towns. a s  \re11 as 

i~lternmellt camps are key chronotopes for today's community. But thus  

even fictionalized accounts of' these times and circumsta1ices,~0 t\nd 

much work still needs to be done In exrplorinq Lhe way in which these 

chronotoprs have imposed themselves i l l  the prcsent.8 W~thout 
- -- - 

,I'his would require extensive primary research O n  the prewar communities. B r r a r ~ s e  
there are few publications on this peiiod. it would require interviews and solicitiqg 
private documents. And in the post-war comnlunity. there has beer1 little cultural work 
before and after the 70's. But there is a ~ e d t h  of infbrn~ation in the comn~ul-lit? a s  well 
a s  in the public archives. For example. there have been interesting cultural adaptations 



faces and how to appropnatelv address them. Thus if a public sphere/s 

is to be established in the Japanese Canaclian community that addresses 

esperiences and ways of n~aking rneanin,g needs to he developed: what I 

have described as  dialogic cultural production. 

2. "With Our Own Eyes: A Trip to Lemon Creek": the Cultural 
Relations of Production 

In this context, i t  is useful to esamirie a single example of a dialogic 

cultural tbr-ni. How might a dialogic cwltural fonn facilitate the 

cIe\.elop~nent of a p~iblic sphere'? The pi~blic sphere r~qu i r e s  not onlv the 

de\yloprne~it of particular cultural forms. but the development of cultural 

lntra5tnlcliire and practices that ensure people have the means to 

rec,rrllarlv eather to disc\u5s. Ionnulate. e ~ c h a n c e  and c r i t i c ~ ~ e  ideas and 

inforn~ation: a means of communication. Moreover. tor historic all^^ 

suhordlnatcd qroups. such a s  the Japanese Canadian cornrn~m~tv.  ~t 1s 

difficult to dcvclop their own means of communication. This 1s not onlv 

bclcause of the efforts of dominant groups to contain and s~li>j-?jujiate them 

ideologicallv, but also because of limited accesh to resources for 

organization ancl production. And within thy rommunity. access to 

resources is also stratified. with the lllost established orga~i i~at ions  such 

a s  the NAJC. havitirt the greatest caparitv lo p r o d ~ ~ c e .  distribute and 

exhibit cultural works. 

of North American activities: after rhc war. manv conununity members took up  bowling. 
forming leagues that represented the cliflerent sorial groups in the conmmunity. For 
example t h ~ e  were leagues based on the different generations. fisheinlen. wonlen, nien 
and church <pups .  (Herb Nakashima, discussion. Vancouver. BC. June 1992) 



pr-odl~ctlon cissociated wit h t he video. Especially important are the "sites" 

\\rhere cultural fonn's artl5tic rdations of production. tlistnbutlon and 

y~hlbition. "11ltersect" with established social practtces and institutions. 

These are sites where new cultural works can,  on the one hand. be 

constricted bv the establiqhed practices and concepts. Hut on the other 

hand, t h q  are sites where tlcw cultural forms have tfir opportunitv to 

negotiate the introduction of new concepts, practices, and sometimes 

ne\v institutions. I will discuss some of the ~ 3 ~ s  "With Our Own Eves" 

introduces new concepts and practices to the community by [vorking 

with and elaborating established practices. As I mentioned above. 

though. mv analvsis will be somewhat limited in part, because there has  

been little research that. for example. clocuments esactly what a r r  the 

estatllistlrd practices in the community. 

"With Mv C ) \ w  Eves: A Trip to Lemon Creek", directvd and 

produced by Ruby T n ~ i ~ . ~ ~  documents the reunion of Japanese 

Cal~adia~ls  who were incarcerated in the Lemon Creek internment calllp 

trorn 1942 - 1945. In particular it documents the "bus tour" portion 01 

thc reunion. For the bus tour. over 50 particlpants travelled from 

82 Truly is a ~3deo artist and collullunity activist and a member- of the ,Japanese 
Canadian conmmnity in Nf'w Dcnver and Vancouver. She was approached to c l u r ~ ~ ~ l ~ e l ~ t  
the tour by Naoimi Shikaze. a commullity w o r k ~ r  and one of the tour's organizers. who 
also worked on the video with TIXIIV. 



Columbia to the previous sire of the Lemon Creek internment camp. 

stopping at a number of other incarceration sites along the way. 

Orga~lizing "bus tours" of incarceration camps is a relatively llenr 

practice 111 Vancouver's Japanese Canadian community. The first tour, 

organized to follow the 1987 National Association of Japanese Canadians 

(NAJC) conference "Back to the Future". was politically motivated. Urhile 

on the one hand. it functioned to inform rnernbers of the redryss 

nloveme~lt more about the communitv's history of incarceration: on the 

other hand. il was meant to rallv support from the community during a 

stalldstill in negotiations with the State (Miki and Kobayashi. 1989: 7-8) .  

Aller the settlement for r d r e s s  was reached in 1988, the tours 

continued. As non-profit comm~lnity events. they are IWW organized by 

conlnl~l~lit\i  mcrnbers who at most receive honorariums. In addition to a 

fce that covers the costs of the tour. community organizations. such a s  

the NAJC ancl the Japanese Canadian Citizens' Association of Greater 

Vancouver (JCCA). provide additional organizational and financial 

s11ppo1-t . 

The tours are organized specifically fur community members. 

While they still allow conlmi111it~ members to collectivelv revisit a past 

that was stnlctured by ir?justices. t1lt.y now emphasize the social aspects 

of the trip. s11ch a s  meeting old friends. staying at hotels. and so forth. 

-l'he tours allow the parlicipants to facc. a s  well a s  affirm. their past 

ot tiers who acknowledge its importance. a n  act that tivcnty vears ago, b r  

t tie rnajoritv of the community. ~ ~ ~ u l d  have been taboo. Hol~rever. in tlo 

waV is it possible to claim that either reclaiming the past. or this method 

of reclaimi11,g the past. is a n  accepted practice throughout the 

comm~lnity. For example. out of the two h~~nc i red .  onlv fifty people who 



came to the l2111on Creek reunio1-2 participated on the lour. In fact fbr  

not a desirable place to hold their incarceration camp reunions. For 

(interview. Truly. July 1993). Nevertheless the tours do offer a ne\y 

means tor the post-redress community to publicly regather as Japurlpse 

Iliversr groups from within the community are presented uith an  

opport~lnit\i to regather on the basis ot shared community experience, a 

mo~ement  began. Thy tours also present an opportunity to b~li ld nelv 

social relationships. such a s  intergenerational and nlral-urban 

l-elations]lips. I11 sum,  these tours can be viewed a s  an important post- 

effort to develop public forums. in contrast to the more privatized 

gatherings based on family or reliCious a f l i ~ i a t i o n . ~ ~  

rrhe ~ Q d e o  was funded bv the Japanese Canadian Redress 

I;ou~l&tion's Japanese Canadian Community Development Program. 

Agreement between the Canadian government and the NAJC as: 
-- 

83 Leslie Komori. "Lemon Creek". Bulletin. July 1991: 16- 18: Roy Mikj and 
Cassandra Kobayashi. The Suirit of Redress: Naonli Shikaze arid T W ] ~ .  
Application fhr Funding from the Kedress Foundation for the Lemon Cl.?& Video 
Documentary. May 199 1. 



educational. soclal and cultural activltles and proqrammcs that 

contribute to the well-beme ot the commumty or promote l iuma~l  

nehts"(3apanese Canadian Commun~ty Development Program 

Applicatioll tom1 for the Programs and Activitirs: 11. Applications for 

fllnding are submitted for assessment to the Board of Directors of the 

of their assessment of the wdeo's potential market return based on 

market demand. They do not qit'e funding on the ba4s ot "'cducatlonal, 

social and cultural activities and programmes that corilribute to the \ve]l- 

bel~lg of the cornmun~tv or promote human rights." For the ~ l d e o  to be 

marketed ~t w o ~ ~ l d  need to be tailored to the torrnat req~lired by 

market. such a s  workshops. confererlces. film festivals. broadcasting and 

edllcat io~lal i~istit  ut ions wi t  h specifically defined mandates. \rie\lrillq 

c.oly,i&ration i t s  length 10 suit. for example. broadcast scheduling, 

F~lflhc-more. depending on the established reaclirlg practices anti 
-- -- -p 

83 For example. the NFU's fihls and  videos are  g ~ i 1 - d  towards "...tkle li\lralv. nledia and 
etlucation conu~lunities as  well a s  the <rneral public ..." with a niandate of 
" ... interpreting C a ~ ~ a d a  to Canadians and to other countries." (National Film Hoard of 
CanLlda Film and Video Cataloeue. 1989: 5 )  
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k~lowledge base of the intended aiidiences. the videornaker would also 

need to consider the type of narrative it used a s  well a s  the Soml a1lc1 the 

amount ot' exposition i t  protided. 

In contrast. the relation "With Our Own Eves" had to thtt Redress 

Founrlation did not directly delimit its format in the wavs that I have 

disrilsseci abovt-. This was in part due to the fact that the Redryss 

Fo~lndatioll's parent or,@mizi~tion. the NAJC. does not have distribution 

or hroadcastii~g svslems lor films and videos. Nor are there anv public 

\JellLlt.s that rcgularlv present Japanese Canadian and American films 

and \ddeos, except a few annual events in urban centres. such a s  

Vallcouver's Powell Street Festival. established in 1978. that m n s  for t ~ ~ o  

days in ~ u g u s t .  and recently 'Toronto's Earth Spirit Festival. established 

in 199 1, that n ins  for three days in Julv. Nor are tht-re any cornmunitv 

organizations ~vi th  resource centres or distribution systems for 

doculnellts. archival material. cultural works. r twarch material and S O  

lort h. 

'I'llt. main rommunication system in the community. as in the pre- 

wvl l  cr)mm~~nities.  is newsprint. l'ht-re are several well established 

( ~ m m ~ l n i t y  newspapers, S L I C ~  as the Nikkei Voice which has national 

distribution and developed out of the NAJC Newsletter. The oldest 

newspaper. The New Canadian. m7as the one pre-WWI1 newspaper that 

was permitted to continue pitblishing from Kaslo, BC d ~ ~ r i l l g  

incarceration, though uncicr State censorship. As well there al-t- other 

newspapers that serve particular regions such a s  the Japanese Canadian 

Citizens' Association of Greater Vancouver's Bulletin that st-nres British 

Columbia. the Geppo and the Shimpo which serve the Japarlese- 
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speakillg members of the community. including the lssei (first generation 

of Japanese Canadians) and new immigrants, in British Columbia. 

Unlike the pre-WW1I conlmunitv. the post-WW11 communitv is 

stnl@inq to establish its own alternative systems 01-production. 

distljbution and exhibition. The community is still in the process of 

ty ing  to build its means of communication. Without a stronglv 

established set ot' relations in the area of producing itself as a sociallv, 

politicallv and  culturally distinct socio-political unit. the commu~lilv 

institutions also lack any clear ~t of i11sLitutionally defined cr-iteria for 

assessiqg works within the conimunity. As a result. the videornaker did 

not need to consider tailoring the lideo's format to these critrria. though 

there \yere other strong social and cultural criteria that S ~ I P  did need to 

take into account. which I discuss below. 

This is not to sav that the Redress Foundation lacked criteria for 

,udging "With Our Own Eves". In addition to having a mandate, it 

operaled on behalf of the NAJC, a political representative of the 

commllnity. so that an omission or particular- interpretations of the 

incarceratio~i would be inadmissible. As well. without community 

generated conceptions of what constitutes a "video-documentar-$'. is 

l i ke l~  that the Kedr~s s  Fo~lndation was inlormed bv the comr~lon sense 

notions shared by the general p~lblir.  111 Canada, the Natiorlal Film 

Board and CBC have had a tundamental role in establishillg a 

co~iventional definition of "documentary" in terms of what Hill Nichols 

describes a s  "disco~~rses  of sobriety". Because docnrnentay, alollg \b-ith. 

tor example, economics, politics and foreifin policy. is considered to have 

a direct, immediate and transparent relation to the real, i t  purpor-ts to 

reveal the actual nature of "reality" (Nichols. 1990- 199 1 : 15). 



Yet even i f  the directors of the Keciress Foundat~on were intomled 

by the established definition of documentay.  this would not have 

necessarily limited the video's format. 'I'his is predominantly twcausc the 

LIirectork approved projects thr funding on the basis of the application 

application did not req~lire a detailed description of the video's narrative 

structure. length and so forth. applying conventional c-riteria in their 

assesslnent would have been difficult. On the application. the  applicants 

claimed thev wo~ild edit the footage into a "cohermt. rhronological 

archive of the event - -  xi th  appropriate dates and narnrs added to c-arifiv 

prest.ntationM (Shikaze and Tnllv. 1990: 10). The description was short 

orderillg"; "the additioll of dates and names": "accessible fonn of 

communication for access for a great cross-section of people to utilize" 

(Shikaze and 'I'rcdy. 1990: 10). 

example. Ltle Issei who lived in tishing communities up the coast before 

Nisei who remember their incarceration from the per~pec t i \~e  of children. 

polltically and culturally active lesbians. the new generation of childre11 

from inter-racial relatio~lships - -  the application statecl chat the  vitleo was 

Japanese Canadian c o r n r n u n ~ t y . ~ ~  The application stated the video 
-- - --- 

85 She had plans to re-edit sonlr ~ ( t h e  foota ,~?  into a shorter video that worlld include 
mow exposition. making i t  more 'accessible" to the grnerd p t ~ l ~ l i c  who wor~ld not 
necessarily be f.muliar with the history of inrarccration (Intet-vicw Ruby Truly March :3 1. 
lW3.). 



would give participants the "sti l l  rare" opporttlnity to articulate their 

recollections of incarceration. As such. the applicants claimed the tide0 

would provide those who were either never interned. for example the 

post-WVII ,generations. or interned under different conditions. for 

example. those who were sent to beet fiarms. with "first-hand accounts" 

about how incarceration in Lemon Creek affected the participants. A s  

such,  the applicants said the vidro could function a s  an  ed~~ca t i ona l  tool. 

a means of facilitating cliscussion. It would also be "an important 

additiorl to 11ir corrirri~mity's history a s  there is little in l~nna t ion  b\r the 

internees I henlse1vt.s available about the internment ex~er ience"  (Shikaze 

a n d  Tn~ ly .  199 1: 10). 

For the video to fulfil1 these functions, it needed a distribution 

svstem. But u i th  no established public distribution svstems in the 

communitv. 'I'rulv choose another route. She dovetailed the \idea's 

distribution with already e'xisting social nrlworks: she  made the lideo tor 

the participants of the tour. although i t  is also available bv request to 

other individuals or ,groups. In particular. in contrast to mairistream 

documentaries. this documentary was produced for the  participants of 

the tour a s  esseritially what was framed a s  a personal niomento or record 

of the tour for their private ilse (inteniew. Truly. Julv 1993). But i l l  t h e  

Japanese Ca~iadiun corrimtlriily. private. is not "ptivale" in the usual 

sense of the word. 

As 1 mentioned above. after the State's eftorts to deracinate the 

community during WWII. many responsibilities that had been the 

jurisdiction of particular community institutions. in a sense collapsed 

onto one of the few institutions that the State failed to destrov: the 

extended family. Though there were some local c o n m i ~ ~ n i t ~ i  



organizations, until the beginnings of communitv empowerment 

rnovernents in the earlv 70's that lead to the redrcss movemer~t. the 

mk~~ontv of the community functioned a s  a collective of people wit11 a 

shared ide~ltity. set of values and practices - -  through informal rather 

than public networks based. for example. on cxzended families and social 

connections developed from pre-WWII con~munities and iricarccration 

camps. As sl~cti .  i t  could be argued that private homes were one of tile 

ryproduced itselt. During the redrcss movement people's homes becarlly 

sites tor political organization (Miki. 1989: IS). Todav different groupinc,rs 

offanlllv. friends and comrn~mity organizations continue to informallv 

lvatching videos about Japanese Canadian or ,Japanese Amencan 

ex~er iences  (interview. Kavahara. October. 1990). 

rrhrough these private networks. advertising operated primarily 

through word of mouth \ila the fifty participants (interview. T n i l v ,  July 

1993) who came from across Canada and Japan.  ensuring a relatilrely 

large. though selective distribution within the ~ornrnuni ty .~G She also 



gathering and discussion. "With Our Own Eyes", in itself offered a 

possible method for addressiug contemporary issues. introducing ne\v 

1in<ierstalldin,gs and developing social netwnrks. Thus  bv dovetailing the. 

distribt.ltion and exhibition of the video with the communitv's social 

~letwol-ks. 1'1-d~ presented a means of introducing new critical c~ i l t~ i r a l  

iy0l-k to parts of the community who do not necessary make a habit of 

viewing a l ternat iv~ works. As  well. in this way the video introduced 

rorl1mllnity members and nrganizations to new conceptions of what social 

relations and practices a "video documentary" might entail. 

For example, while it was fine tbr the participants themst.l\res to 

docu~nent  their trip with cameras and camrecorders. t he participants 

ini t ial l~ did not want thtir tour to be "publicly" documented. This 

hesitation could have been based on a number of k~c.lors. Given that 

lnost o f t h e  participants had not returned to the site where thev had beell 

incarcerated in 1942, thev were uncertain a b o ~ i t  what thev migl~t 

e.verience. In this contexT. the video crew might be intrusive. But as 

well. the process of being "documented" might at  some level have been 

problematic given the n7av in whic11 the Canadian State, the nr lw media 

and  popular culture have recorded and  portrayed Japanese Canadians in 

the past alcl present. Y r t  with encouragement from community lvorkel-S 

who s ~ l , ~ t . s t e d  (hat i r  \vollld ht- a n  important record for the community 

mid bv framing the production of the video a s  a "momento" of the tour lor 

the participant S. the participants finally conceded. S~bsequen t lv .  

participants on the next bus  tour in 1992, after having seen the I ~ m o ~ l  

Creek lideo-documentar?; in Toronto. wanted their tour to be 

documented a s  well. so they could have a record not 0 1 1 1 ~  for themselves. 

but for their children a s  well [interview. 'Tnilv. July  1993). 



3. "With Our Own Eyes: A Trip to Lemon Creek": In Constrast to 
the Political Historical Narrative of the Redress Movement 

'rhe n r d  question to address is. how does "With Our Own Eves" 

make r~iea~lirig at the sites where it intersects these social and 

illstit~ltional relations'? In order to address this question. it is necessay  

to examine the wav in which these relationships have been organized 

around what I will call a "political historical narrative". Put another way. 

the bidco needs to be analyzed in the contexT of the coxnrnunitv's 

dominant narratives. 

One 01' the predominant narratives within the Japanese Canadjar1 

communitv was established through the redress movement's stniggle to 

receive acknowledgement irom the Canadian State for the injustices thev 

sulfered starting with their forced uprooting in 1942. This narrative 

contested the way in which ott'icial Canaclian history had omitted the 

incarceratiol~. deportation and dispersal 01' Japanese Canadians bv the 

State dtlring and after WWII. It also contested the way in ~vhich the 

incarreration had been justified at the level ot'comnion sense a s  

IlYc3essay for national s~cur i tv .  a means of protecting Japanese 

Canadians from the rac.isL attacks and a s  an  unfortunate hut  

understandable result of the prejudice of the times INAJC. 1985: 12- 16). 

Ultimately thc political economic narrative of history worked to situatr 

th(:se events nithin a "violation of human rights" framework. 'I'his \yas a 

framework that on the one hand drew on the values of the Canacii;ln 

public. and on the other hand, was a discourse that was appealing to the 

mass media. It was a discursive strugqle that functioned to legitimize the 
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NAJC's case for redress to the Canadian State, the Canadian p~lblic., as 

well a s  the  Japanese Canadian coinmcmity itsrlf. 

'['his narrative is similar to the modern narrative of progress. I t  

maps the development of the Japanese Canadian community in a 

chronological series of events that are propelled forward bv relations of 

cause-and-efkct.  Moreover, it is a patriarchal history in that it focuses 

on ttle age1lr.v of the men and cloes rlol elr~lore the active roles women 

plilyed as brides. wives. mothers. labourers. businesswomrn. cultural 

cilorkers and community organizers. For example. \Whin I his narrative, 

(he  communitv is initiated by Japanese male migrant workers who came 

to Canada supposedly looking for "opportunities" to make "their fo r t~ l~ les"  

a1td return homc: they begin to settle and develop communities when 

the wornet1 they married through picture-bride arrangements arrived 

from Japan. The State's efforts to deracinate Japanese Canadians durirl,g 

and  after WWIl is identified a s  the key factor that "ex~la ins"  thrir socio- 

political situation today in that it disrupted and severely undernlined the 

development the contemporary comnlunitv. As a result. so the narrative 

goes. i l l  contrast to other "l-isible minoritv" communities. the ,Japanese 

Canadian community has high intmmm-iage rates. dispersed settlement. 

a poor retetitiorl of the Japanese latiguage and  so forth. 

'Tflis ~larralivt. works to emphasize the citizenship of Japanese 

Canadians a s  Carradians. BV starting with the first ,Japanese immigrant 

- -  Manzo Nagalto - -  the narrative marks what Benedict Anderson refrrs to 

as  the community's owl1 "myth of origin" severing it from Feudal Japan 

and situating it in the new modern nation of Canada (&lderson. 1989: 

15- 18). By underlining the contributions that Japanese Canadians 

made to the development of Canada's primary industries. the redress 



mo\,erilent also inserted them within the national myth of "plotleer 

Canadians". And by mapping the development ol  the community. the 

cornnlunltv 1s sltuated in modern h i s ton  understood a s  progress rather 

In order to have some understanding ot the means by wliich the 

political historical narrative became established in the Japanese 

with c~ll tural  production. Kesearchi~ig and documenting 1-11? ,Japanese 

Canadiari cornrnu~iitv's history became one of the key activiries for the 

1970's grassroots cornr-nu~i~tv movement. In tact, research into the 

lead to the political mobilization of sansei. Not only had this event bee11 

otnittcd from Canada's official history. hut from familv historics a s  well. 

(illten~iemr. M a p  'I'akasaki. July 19901 Political organization was clearlv 

artlcillated w t h  cultural production during this penod. I'ublicatlons. 

such a s  'l'he Powell Street Review and Rkka  pro\rided a written t'onlm [or 

discussing political issues concerning Japanese Canadian vouth: there 

\?rere events alld public gatherings that addressed the contemporay 

needs ot the comm~mity. such a s  the Powell St rcet Festival. 

(:ollective historical research projects. such a s  the ,Japanese 

Canadian Crntennial Project's photo exhibit which was toured natlonallv: 

thrlr t3ook. A Dream ol Riches: Japanese Canadians. 1877- 1977 and the 

Powell Street Revue's film. "Lmaees of the First 100 Years" were central to 

87 For- t.xample, see the texts of Ken Adachi 'The Enerrw that Never Was Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart. 1976: Tovo Takata. Nikkei Leearv: the S t o ~ y  uf J a ~ a n e s e  
Canadians from Settlement to Today. Toronto: NC Press. 1983: Japanese Canadian 
Centennial Project. A Dream of Riches: The Jauanesr Canadians, 1877- 11-377. 
Vancouver: Japanese Canadian Centennial Prqject. 1978. 



tht .  politjcizatio~i of this group. AS I mentioned abovc. their research ancl 

documentation became part of the effol-t to politically mobilize Japanese 

Ca~ladians ,  and later. other political organizations and indi\iduals, in a 

movement for mdress. With the establishment of the redress movement. 

Kobayaslli. among others presented public talks and wrote books and 

parrlphlets a s  well a s  articles in Japanese Canadian community 

rlew.;papers. giving evidence 10 prove that the incarceratinn and  

deportation of Japanese Canadians was unjust.88 A s  \\ell, the no\rel 

Obasan by Joy Kogawa was an impol-rant means of vc l~~ ra t i~ lg  

rrhese political tests have had a great impact on subsequent 

cultural works. especially with respect to genres that have con~entionally 

ilsed chronological narratives. such a s  documt.ntanj film. a point l \rill 

discuss in further derail below. Their i l~ lpi~cl  is partially due to their 

circulation by the NAJC when thev were trying to mobilize the 

commi~nity around the issue of redress. Works referring to other aspects 

o t ' t l~e  community have not c i rcula td  a s  widely. As a res~d l .  the political 

alld evaluating Japanese Canadian history.89 Most r~l l tura l  works ~ l s i ng  

88 S O ~ I C  cxanlples of this work arc. Ken Adachi. The Enemv that Nevcr Was. Tol-onro: 
M\/~cClellarld and Stywart. 1976: h n  Gonler Sunahara. The Politics of Racisnl: the 
~ ~ ~ r o o t i l 2 g  of J a ~ a n e s e  Canadians during the Second World War. Toronto: j m i e s  
Lolinier. 198 1 :  National Association of Japanese Canadians. Denlocracjr &tl-avcd: tklc 
Case fbr Hcdress. Winnipeg: NAJC. 19841 1985: Ho?. Miki. cd. Redress !'or J n ~ a n e s e  
Canadians: a Conmmunitv Folurn. V ~ ~ C O L ~ V C I - :  Vancouver- Japanese Canadian Citizens' 
Association Redress Committee. 1984. 

89 ,l.here is an  expectation that cultural works that supposedly "ciocun~ent" the 
conmuniry's hisronr will use th is  political economic nan-ative. For exmlple, in 1990 
when a group of sansei produced a multimedia slidc show for the Powell Street Festival 
on the history of Japancsc Canadians that used clips from interviews I-ather than an 
aut ho~itati\~t. voice-owr arid ~ r ~ s e n t e d  the r~rnllections of thv comni~~nity nlenlbers 



this narrati1.e have circun~scribed the present a s  a moment of 

contemplation atmut the past. which trlrthermore, is ultimately presented 

a s  a n  et1t.c.t 01 the inridents i t  recalls: the Llprooting, incarceration 

This is not to den\: the role of political historical analvsis in 

pro~iding the necessary grounds for understanding the cornmullitvts 

development. I would argue that this analysis is essential. As with the 

stnlc@e for redress, it laid the  rounds for developing a number of meaIls 

redress from the Canadian State. in themselves. they could not tillly 

resolve the ~ s ide r  social effects of incarceration and deportation a s  thev 

were ex~erience'd by the contemporani commlmilv. There is a great 

I-elations. issues. concen~s .  conflicts. rit.eds and so forth, using the 

tlarratjve tvpical to Bill Nichols' "d i sco~~rscs  of sobriety". 

1 a m  arguing that it  is problematic to make this tvptl of narrative 

the onlv legitimate narrative for Japanese Canadian histonr. It \vorks to 

categorize all aspects of the contcmporary communitv. mrhether issuys. 

events or characteristics a s  c\idence of the past: tor t.xample. ot past 
- 
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go\~ernl~lent actions. racism and the Meiji r u l t~ l r e  of the first inlrniqrants. 

I t  lllakes wents  of the past ontologicallv prior to the present. bringin,g up 

tile problrrn ot historicism that Thornas Buerger discusses i r i  his book. 

.I'heom of the Ayant-Garde. As sllch. the search for "knowledge about the 

ctornmullit~" comes to be ioc~ised on discovering the " t ~ u t h s "  fronl the 

1mst. ?'his limits the exploration of e?qXriences. languaqe. issues. the 

various ecollomic sectors and so forth both in the present and the past. 

'rhere is a te~ldetlcv with this narrative to identiQ all  material that is 

identifiably Japanese Canadian into this narrative as ,  on the one harltj. 

e~ idence  of i m m ~ ~ t a b l e  Japanese Canadian characteristics or, on (hp 

other. the c a ~ ~ s a l  factors that lead to the current fragmentation of the 

cotnl1lullitv. While again I would argue that historical research - -  t.vel1 

~ l s i ng  a cause-effect narrative - -  is necessae  and in fact vital for 

developing a critical understanding of the community's developmtmt and 

issues today. what I am criticizing is the establishment of t h ~  cause-effect 

narrative ns the 0 1 1 1 ~  legitimate narrative for discussi~lg tthc Japallese 

Ca~ladian community. In a situation where this narrative becomes the 

otlly legitimate narrative lor the communitv to represent itself, to reflect 

on itself'. to e x ~ l o r e  and understand itself. little room is left for the  

conlmurlitv to dcvelop and  explore ways of understanding itself on its 

O\kTIl terms. 

There are some exceptions to the claims made above, such a s  the 

recent novel, ltsuka bv Joy Kogawa and the history Justice il l  Our -rime: 

The Japanese Canadian Kedress Settlemmt by Koy Miki : I I I ~  Cassandra 

Kobavashi. Both are concerned with the recent past: the inovement for 

Redress. Historical agency is given to actors who collertivelv organize 

themselves in the present to alter official Canadian histor7.. and politics. 



aclthors realized the importance of quicklv producing a concise public 

record of the negotiations between the NAJC and the Canadian State 

from the perspective of Japanese Canadian activistse (interview, Miki. 

J u n e  1993). 

In contrast. Itsuka. set in contemporary Toronto. focuses on the 

transformation of the post-WYII Japanese Canadian chronotope wht.re 

the co1llmunity member exists in a fragrnerited, private, psychological 

urorld a s  the "silenced" individual. But the dominant narrative that 

Koga\kra ~ltilizes is patriarchal and Christian. While perhaps it is too 

hasty  to claim that the novel rompletely closes down this chronotope, In 

addition to the olher chronotopes and discourses that it draws on, 

passlvr and mart~culate Japanese ~ a n a d i d n . ~ ~  Naom~ becomes sexually 
-p-- 
- - -  --- 

!>l Key Miki is currently in the process ot prodtlclnq a book that presents a more 
det alcd , ~ ~ ~ a l y s i s  of the redress movement. 

92 For a discussion of the wav in which the sterwt-ype of ,Japanese C a ~ ~ a d i a n s  as 
inal-ticulate and passive is reproduced in the novcl. Ohasan. see Roy Miki "lisiancy 



anglosaxon. Christian. heterosexual. male figure of authority. thol1gh 

later it is revealed that he 1s part Metis. 

In the novel's plot. the redress move~ t~e r~ t  is subordinated 10 a 

setting which allows Naomi and Father C:eclric to meet. In short. through 

her ~ ln ion  ui th  Father Cedric. rather than through. for example, her 

political involvement, she  becomes rompleted a s  a human being. ~f 

~ lnion \trith him would have been problematic because he is the epitome 

of a figure of authority. in particular a figure of authontv representing the 

government that attempted to cleminate the community. Her union ~ j i t h  

embracing the values that lead to the incarceration 01 t he c o m m ~ l ~ ~ i t y  

But the fact that he is part Metis .  makes her union almost even more 

artist Kov Vickers. Father Cednc's whlte sick makes him approachable to 

(I,insley, 199 1 : 239). Kogawa could be criticized for reproducillg what 

And whle  Itsuka. a s  with her earlier novel. Obasan. refers to the 

wav in which incarceration smothered her family through death 
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disappearance. i~reaking down familial bonds and the loss of a COITlInoll 

lallguage. in I t s ~ ~ k a  these problems are resolwd. or rather sublirriated. 

t h ~ ~ g h  her relation to Father Cedric. Yet. while the dominant [iarrative 

is tar from emancipator?/. Itsuka still shifts the focus from t h e  

inc,arcyration to developments in the contemporary communitv. 

HOW does "With Our Own Eyes" make meaning in the con tex~  of t 1 . t ~  

established political historical narrative'? Alongside of Itslika and Justice 

in Our 'I'in.te, the video can be regarded as part of a n  effort to dcstabilize 

the ontological primacy granted to the incarceration and the s ~ ~ b s e q u e ~ t  

deracination of the communitv. It focuses on the contemporarv 

conl1nil11itv. For example. the video's application for timding emphasizecl 

that the subject of the documentary was the tour itscJCf, unlike political 

historical tel-S.  such a s  The Enemv That Never Was or Nikkei Lecacv. 

~ v h i c l ~  present themselves as  documenting the history of the comnlurlitv. 

~y documenting the t o w .  the kideo underliries the role of contemporarv 

events in t he clevelopment of the commtinity. Nor does "With Our Owl1 

Eves" define coriternporary developments in the communitv a s  

lamentable effects o l  (he past ( i t .  (he internment). The video identifies the 

colltenlporaqr communitv a s  an active sitc where there is potential for 

commu~litv members to address the past and direct their future 

development. Specifically. like Justice in Our Time and  even [tsuka. 

"With Our 011-11 Eves" presents the efforts of the conten~porarv 

comm~lnit\i to address the illjustices they e s p e r i m ~ ~ d  dilrine arid after 

1942. ~ u t  rat her than documenting the process of address in,^ these 

injustices a s  a completed process. whether via the redress movement or 

via patriarchal and Christian paradigms, the video re-presents the 

community's ongoing effort to articulate and rework the effects of the 



vehicle tram rnai~istrearn Canadian culture to publiclv rebhit and to 

Hut the political historical narrative is not the onlv dominant 

contend with thc narrative that is specific to documentaries. 

Conventional film documentaries put forth an  argument in  order to 

persuade audiences to think in certaln ways or do certain things. -1'ht.y 

unified atld noncontradictory" (Cook. 1985: 190- 191). G r a n t d  with the 

reveal unknown Facts or contest commonly held interpretations. As 

and so forth. 

Instead. "With Our OuTn Eyes" does not assume that i t s  viewers 

lack complete knowledge or hold misconceptions about the event. 
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unaided t y  implicit or ex~lici t  comnlentary". INichols. 1985: 260) Nor 

does slle tall into cinema verite's implicit trap. of focusing on certain 

pal-ticipants - -  not even those who \villinglv gave accounts to the \lcle(l 

creu7 - -  a n d  developing them. H~ll>'Wood style. into central protagonists. 

(Nirhols. 1985: 262: Kleinhaus. 1984: 32 1. 325) And she  also does not 

use the "direct address" tonnat. whereby the viewers are encoilraged to 

~lllcrjtica\ly accept the accounts presentvd by ~tqtness-participants   rho 

step belore the ca~~~e ra (N icho l s  1985: 266). 

AS I \ i l l  discuss in the next chapter, the narrative she  uses is 

dialogic in that she criticallv articulates the voices of others in order to 

criticallv re-read the history of incarceration into British Columbia's 

landscape. In this contcxt. the video can be understood more in the 

tradition of what Thomas rcfers to a s  "committed doc~~nw~l t a ry" :  "a 

declaration of solidaritv with the goal of radical socio-political 

transto~nlation": and "intenrention in the process of chan,ge itself" 

(Waugh. 1984: xiv) I t  is also can be aligned wilh the lideo ac t i~ i sm  of the 

60 's  a ~ l t l  70's where it was tiewed a s  a n  organizational tool for 

rornrnullitv groups and political movements (Boyle. 1990: 59). 

With the limited cultural prod~wtiou in the Japanese C:-lrladiall 

comm~lnit_v. the actual heteroglossia has becn presented onlv in verv 

limited tenns.  it' a t  all. Thus there is a need to develop narratives. fonlls 

and syntaxes. that articulate and critique the different ~ ~ ~ ~ d e ~ s t a ~ ~ d i ~ g ~ ,  

experiences and  issues. Addressing this need. With Our O~cyn Eyes 

be seen 3s a n  etfort to build from what the various participants of the 

tour presented to the tour group a s  well a s  the video creMr. Essrlltially ir 

can be \;iewed as an  effort to, in Mikhail Bakhtin's terms, represrrlt 

heteroglossia in order to invoke dialogisrn. 



" ~ l t h  Our Own Eves" doctimcnts the bus  tour- ol fiftv ,Japanese 

Canaclians returning to Ixrnon Creek. the site where they \rere unjustlv 

incarcerated bv the Canadian State over forty-five vears ago. 

Emphasizlng the process of reclaiming history. "W~th Our Own Eves" re- 

reads Britlsli Columbia's contemporary landscape through the 

recollections of the participants. As the part icpants journey in real-time 

fro111 Vatlrouver, through BC's steep coastal mountains, across t tit. dw 

intenor savarlna into the idyllic Slocan Vallev. they tra~rel back i l l  

nlemon; to a pa5t that the Japanese Calladian cornmurirty had painfully 

attempted to forge1 u~l t i l  the ~ n o \ ~ ~ r n r n t  for redress. In t h ~ s  id~l l ic  .~-alle\i. 

there were eight i~icarwratiort camps that held over 6.500 ,J;3panese 

Canadians from 1942- 1945. (Miki and Kobayashl. 199 1. 30) But u-hlle 

Tnlly ~lnderllnes the political wolence aimed at the Japanese Canadian 

communltv. she does riot reprodtlce the dorninant discourse 01 

\l;lctlmlzatlon which Interprets Japanese Canadians as passlve and naive 

\q.lctlms.Y4 Instead she underlines the perseverance of Japanese 

Caliadlans in the tace of the Canadian State's attempt to deracinate their 

community. 

-1'11llv clestabilizes dominant interprrtations of history through a n  



dialogislll challenges discourses produced by dominant institutions, such 

as the legal svstern and the news media. and  on the other hand,  it 

gener-ates new understandin@. In order to expose the limitations of the 

r ior~l i l la~l~ discourses. what Mikhail Bakhtin refers to a s  "n~oi~ogloss ia~ ,  

dialogism atternpis to represent "heteroglossia". He defines heteroglossia 

1. The ~epresentation of Japanese Canadians in British Columbia's 
Dominant Discourse 

111 order to discuss the wav in which Tndy represents the 

hetcroqlossia ot' the Japanese Canadian community. it is first necessay  

to outline how c-lominant discourses in Bntish Columbia halie worked to 

colonies. 011 the one hand. as  a British Colony. i t  desired "w11iteN. 

"British" settlers. But on the other hand. because of la t~our  shortages, i t  

drew 011 Asian workers from China. J a p a n  and India to do the d a l l g e r o ~ ~ ~ ,  

dirt" work of- building its transportation systems, developing its prima? 

i ~ l c ~ ~ ~ s ( r i e s  aiid clearing its land (La Violette. 1948: 286-287). In sum. 

Asia11 labo~irers were economically needed but sociallv unwelcome. Class 



the fear that ~~nres t r ic ted  irnrnigration ol "Orientals" would ellcourage 

a vast  colon^^. esclusive. inscrutable. unassimilative. klo~ind 
together in a secret offensive and defensive organization, i ~e th  
ft.\\ler urants and lower standards of 1Mng that their 
neighbours. maintailling intact their peculiar customs and  
characteristics, morals. and ideals of home and family life, 
\i~ith neither the wish nor the capacity to conform to the 
civilization upon which they have intntded. and gradually, by 
t t ~ e  mere pressure of numbers. undermining the verv 
h~ lnda t ions  of the white man's  well-being (Victoria 'pime=, 
August 16. 1907. quoted in Adachi. 1979: 78). 

Within the Yellow Peril discourse. people of Chinese and  Japanese 

descellt, were perceived a s  a threat to Western society's cultural, social 

from ~ n t i - A s i a n  groups and the need for cheap labour, the historici-11 

Uurnaby 1,iberal Association. January 15th. 1942: 

'r~jke them back to Japan .  They do not belong here. a n d  
there is onlv one solution to thc problem. They can not be 

95 The State used similar nlensLlres of varying degree to "deal with" other "yacializedV' 
groups. such as  the Ukrairiians and Itdians during W I I .  but  the11 were n l o s t i ~  
violently used against the People of the First Nations. 



assil-nilated as  Ca11atli;1ns for- no rnatrer ho\v long the 
,Japa~lese remain in Canada they nil1 always be Japanese. 
(NAJC. 1985: 6) 

In contemporary British Columbia. class continues to be 

a~liculattvj through "race". The discourse of' the Yellow Peril. though 

tral~sf 'om~ed. still circulates. working Lo define Canadians of Chinese. 

Japanese and now Vietnamese. Korean and Filipino descent, \t~hether 

fourth generation or recent immigrant. a s  problems within the Canadian 

nation. Asians are deemed a s  threats. They are alternati\rely liexved 3s 

unetnployed. illegally employed. part of the working "hoarcls" and at worst 

- -  a s  po~el- ful  owners of capital. For example. the local Iwws media carrv 

stories cilill,e gro\virin,C social tensions and problems due to "Asian" street 

gangs (~lllemployed or illegally employed). investors and home owners 

(powerful capital owners) - -  without conte4;t. 96 

'I'he media suggest. tbr example. that strvet gangs are "raciallv" 

1s an  atrocious violation of Vancouver's cultural and social landscape. 1 



commercial use. 

2. The Representation of Heteroglossia 

tour. The Lqdeo manages [his bv the use of what Bill Nichols rrters to as 

testirnonials. Nichols points out the significance of the "oral rnore than 

literam. personal morc than theoretical" aspects of testimonial i l l  his 

disc~isslon of testimonials in the documentary "Unfinished Diam" bv - - 
Ma~ilu  Mallet. He argues that Mallet's 

. . .  1-ef~lsal to make herself into the figure of thy tour guide 
that most f rst person cornrne11tat-y i l l  documentarv evokes, 
k,oirltedlv identitjdng for u s  the larger truths and b"i,aer 
issues exemplified by her particular cqer ience all propose a 
radirally distinct model for documentary representatio~l 
( ~ i c h o l s .  1990-1991: 19). 

examples or evidence for a general argument because the sigilificanct. of 





rnovirlg. ilito~iations. gestures. interactin& holding the head. facial 

certai11 ph~s i ca l  Ieat~~r-es such as. black straight hair and unprono,jllced 

brow bones. a s  stereotvpically Asian by h a ~ i n g  actors marked bv these 

discursively stnqggled over throuqh "performance". 

presellts the participants a s  diversc. their characteristics pointing to 

tllem rollfirnl mainstream stereotypes. For esample, there is the shot of 

Japanese Canadian who moved to the United States and "intermarIjycrl" 

i a t h  a non-Japanese Canadian. Given that the intermarriage rate to 

Caucasians is vety high in the Japanese Canadian community. the 

tour. The lack of intennamed rouples points to the fact that 



inc.lusive. encouragiqg the husband. despite his hesi tat~ons.  to lrltrod~lce 

him.;t.lt to t h e  croup. He ~ntroduces himself as t h ~  husbarid his n i t r  

activists would argue. 

&ld \&-hat about the tact that s h r  married an American'? This 

Calladian ("nlnl~lnitv: Children of Intcmmarriage - -  An h lb ivden t  ~ s s , ~ ~ ' ? * ,  - ~ h ~  
Bulletin. May 1991: 7 .  



what would this participant's occupation be'? Q ~ ~ e s t i o n s  of class. 

occupational and cultural differences arise. It- he was " ~ n a d e  in Japan".  

unlike most of the other participants who were born and raised in 

Canada, he is a first generation Japanese Canadian, an  issei who xvas 

born i l l  J apan  during the Meiji era. 

In the Japanese Canadian rornmunity. these are sociallv 

significant diff'erences. In the commimitv, this participant ~niqht  be 

viewed as  a n  "old-stvle" Japaliese Canadian. perhaps haviil,q worked in 

one o f  the t-ypical pre-WWll occupations. such a5 fishing. Bv 

representing his partimlarities. the doc~~men ta ry  brings forth another 

wav 01- living. oue that was common betbre the war. The contrast 

t~etu-een participants points t o  the ditterenl social positions that resulted 

1.rorn the divergent histories - -  the heteroqlossia within the contemporary 

communitv. While some were able to work towards establishing 

thcmsclvcs in Canada's mainslream. others returned to economies and 

lifestvles more typical of thy pre-WWII period. 

Moreover. given that t hc video supposedlv d o c ~ l ~ n e ~ ~ t s  a "reunion". 

the fact that t he  participants needed to "introduce" themselves is 

significant. During the introductiotls the ~ T O L I F )  responds nit h 

amazement at the di1-fcrent directions everyone's lives took. rat her than 

wit 11 recognition. 'I'his points to the fact that most participants were 

i~lllimiiliar wit h cach other. Ancl in Lurn. this points to the nrsv in which 

the constant uprooting which torcwl farnilics to resettle and re-estat~lisl~ 

t hcmselvcs qqain and again. made it  difficult to remain in contact with 

other community membrrs. 

The tblmat that the participants used to introdl~ce themselves is 

significant. Thry all choosc a similar format. I'hey began bv stating their 
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names. The women stated their- "married" names. indicating their 

current social identity. in addition to their "maiden" names. indicati~ig 

their social identity in the communitv before the government forced 

Japanese Canadians to disperse in 1945. Follo\ing this. thev idrnlilied 

where they werr born and lived hrt'ore the State uprooted them [town or 

citv and i11 some rases the neighbourhood with the address): the sites 

wlwre t hey were incarceratcd (some l~eitig moved to as manv a s  three 

dilkrent sites from 1942-453: and then the town or city wherc they mo\,ed 

under the Statc's policy of forcvd dispersal. Each then concluded with 

the location where they now "reside". 

This tormat diifel-s from the llsual means ol'identification, typically 

used in conventional Canadian public forums. s ~ ~ c h  a s  meetings. 

conferences. workshops and rt2unions. For example. people in the video 

did not make reference to conventional markers of status. such as  

occupation. Nor did thev present their "mandates": persorial statements 

otitlining their expectations and purposes lor participalin,g on the tour. 

'Shesr details would have affiliated the part iripants with particular social 

and political institutions. such as business associations. church groups, 

c l~ths .  particular schools, neiglibourhoods or government departments. 

Instead, the participants choice O S  tormat s u g e s t s  a strong identification 

wit11 geographicallv located colnm~ulities and  family units. 

'fhe participanth' choice of Ibrmat su,qgests not only a st rnng 

identilication w i t h  geographically located communities and far r i i lv  units 

but also the wav in which comrnunitv identity is related to actions of thc. 

Chnadia~i Stale. For example, the het that the places where the 

part icipants lived before WWlI cent red 011 primary industries. reflected 

the tact that the state had passed laws which barred Japanese 



Canadians - -  a s  well a s  other "raclalized groups". such a s  Aboriginal 

peoples. Chinese Canadians and South Asians - -  from catering certain 

professions. such a s  pharmacy and l a d 9  (Adachi. 1979: 521. And the 

tact that the majority of participants went to Japan  or east of the Rocky 

Mounta1n5 after 1945 reflects the State's etfort to stop Japanese 

Canadians trorn ret urninq to thelr pretious homes and comrnuliit ies 

alonq the BC coastline by extending the War Measures Art Ater 1935 

t tirough orders-ln -council%. 

Tracing their displacenients in a r2arratirlc1 o~'ol~ronologic.al 

relocatiorw not only indicates that this narrative is slgniiicant tor the 

identification of "who the participants are" within the commu~iitv. It also 

presents t h e ~ r  vaned hlstone5 of displacement and incarceration as ~t 

was rrsultmc trom the 'ictlon5 01 the Canadlan State, polntinq to the tact 

that tlielr identltles are in part intertwined with the legislative acts of the 

Canadian parliament. 

l ' n~ ly  ~ntercuts  t Lie piirtlc~pants' self-lntroduction5 into the 

chroliolo~ical series ot elTcnts that the wdeo documents along the real- 

lime ot the tour's tnp  into the UC intenor. 'I'hev work a s  introductions to 

the freeze-trarne cameo shots that she has made of all the participants. 

In doing so. she underlines their historical presence is the landscape ot 

BC. She also uses them to introduce the shots of participants who sharr  

their recollections wit11 the video crew. Nichols' discussion of testimonial 

also applies here in that t ht. significancr of the parlicipants' recollect ions 

is their pat-tlcularity. not thew typicality. For example, one of tiir 

And because thc Statc required s t ~ ~ d e n t s  and apprentices in rhwe professions to be 
rcQstercd on t h ?  v o t t ~ s '  l i s t .  \,ariing "racializcd" groups from the voters' list meant that 
they could not enter thew professions (Adachi. 1079: 52).  
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panicipants recalls the \tra,ce labour he clid cwtti11g trees at [,emon Creek. 

He gives a detailed account, describing. tor txample. the workers' wages. 

and a strike thev organized. As well. i r l  noting that the workers did not 

know where the trees wer? going lor processing. he indirectlv sugcests 

the blackout of information in regard to even the most basic levels 

information atlout their conditions of living. 

This account contrasts with other stories. For example. another 

participant from Lemon Creek chooses to describe her experiences a s  a 

V O L I I I ~  adolescenl within a disco~irse of "aclvent~irt.s o l  Canadian yo~l th" .  

S h e  r c c o ~ ~ n t s  wicner roasts. su i~nming  in the river and  hiking. This 

again brings up questions. How is i t  t hat she  was able to have "f~ln"  

while in an  incarceration camp'? ,411 answer is otTcrec1 near the end of the 

documentary when a n  older participant who identifies herself a s  a one of 

the camp teachers, makes a dedication to "the mothers". When this 

participant sings a Japn~iese  so11g that honors "a11 mothers". the other 

par-tiripants fall complt.relv silmt. While she  sings. the camera slowly 

pans the rnallv. rrlany small tares of children who have lined up  in row 

upon row for a photograph of a community event in Ixmon Creek taken 

tbrty-five, vcars ago. With the recorcled t4ec.t ronic music accompanving 

t he singer ~velling LIP and down drarnalically in the background. i t  is an  

emotional moment when the \iewers realize that these children art. the 

adults who are now participating on thc tour. 

The ~vell-l>t1il1g of all these children during incarceration and the 

subsequent dispersals, was due in part to the women - -  the mothers. 

wives. a1111ts. gra~idrnothers - -  who played central roles as care givers and 

rotn~nunitv leaders. 'The importance of their roles was heightened during 

this period due to the fact that the men lost their ability to protect and 



p ro~ ide  for  t he cotnrnu~lilv a s  I~reatl winners and liaisons to the larger 

society. In colitrast, r lit. uwlneti could continue their rolcs in supportitig 

their tarnilies arid cwmmunities. By shieldin,g their children fro111 [lie 

horrors of history and by making sure that their farnilics were provicled 

!or in ternms of food. clothing and education (which the Stale attempted to 

denv thcm), the mothers. (as in the pre-WWII commu~iitv) were essential 

for  the survival and develop~nent of the community (int eniew Truly. Julv  

1993). 

The contrast bet~veen these a(-cour~ls points out again that  people 

were circumscribed t y  difterent rrlations to t hc State, dependiyg on their 

agt.. community role and gender. These clitlrences translated into 

divergent esperiences during iincarccration - -  not to typical esperiences. 

While children could not ~it'gotiatc the  tenns  of their incarceration, t h r  

I a b o ~ ~ r e r s  had the possibility of going on strike and mothers \very able to 

reprod~1c.t. lheir roles a s  care givers. proliding s t~ppor t  a ~ i d  sustenance. 

'Through these recollections another important aspect of the tideo's 

narrative st nlcture becomes et-ident . I t  does not rely on a narrative 

structure that is based on the dorni~iant form of "literacy" in the West: 

text, the written word a s  the dominant infrastn~cture of knowledge. 'This 

type of'literacv privileges t h r  "...authorial '1' that speaks to and on behalf 

of a presumed collectivity" (Nichols. 1990- 199 1 : 19). In conventio~lnl 

documcwtaries the authorial "1" is constructed in a n~mzber of lvays. 

'l'here is t hr t~sv 01-voice-ovcr/voice-01'-god narration: t h r  a c ~ o ~ ~ u t s  of t hc. 

authoritative witness or cxpert; footage of the evepdav lives of the 

particular people that is edited into dramatic fiction-like "found" stories 

that rclies on romantic individualism (Niclwls. 1985: 262: Nichols. 1990- 

199 1 : 19). In contrast, the video tkmands forms of reading that rely on 



v i s ~ ~ a l  and a r~ra l  literac~es. The viewer must draw on niealling that 1s 

t o~u i s  whirh are part of c~~mmunicat ion systems distil~ct lrorn established 

\mitten systems of communicatio~i. 

For example, the participant who discusses labour relations at  

Lemon Creek. speaks a s  if  lie were telling a n  arlecdotal, nonchalant story: 

nralkinq alonq railway line he tells the viclco crenr: 

... thev're ct~tt ing all these srnall t revs, up 011 the hill here. 
T~IPI I - - -  I (1~11110 what th ty  used them tor - -  mine pr:)ps or 
somet  hit^,$? We had a big pile here. Load i t  on bos cars. I 
c l i ~ ~ m o  \vhere thev sent i t .  R11 the workers - -  thev got about 
25 cents a n  hour. 17 cents'? Somcone was saying about 15 
cents - -  so I hev wcnt on strike! 
(participant's account . in "Wit h Our Own Eyes". 199 1 )  

The participant presents details more a s  he seeins to recall them. rather 

than by using an estal~lished format for describing 1iistoric.al events: for 

example lip cloes not prescnt a c'hronological series of el-ents. nor does he 

Iygi11 t y  describi~ig the political and economic contefi. This informal. 

"11y the wav" lbrrn of address identifies a culturally spec~fic set of social 

rclat ionships. There are at least t\vo ditlerent groups that he is 

adclrvssing. There are t he inten-iewers who are younger people. and 

there is the tideo camera whit-h. in its capacity of public documentation 

represents the larger comrnilnitv. In both cases. it is not appropriate to 

d~rectly make cr~tical 5taternents. specltically, to clami that the 

internment was wrorig. or to state what should be do~tt. .  At t hc same 

time. this participant's lack ol'tlirect criticism and i~ilonnalitv does not 

mean he is withholding an  analysis or crit iilue. Fiis account 

dernonstratcs that he is aware of the labour relations. spec~licallv that his 

experience during mternment was of forced labour and the fact that it 

was possible to negotiate some o f  the conditions of labour through 
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strikes. And ty pannilig u series of archival photographs of vor.~rig 

,Japanest. Canadians po.;ing for what looks like school p i c t ~ ~ r e s .  'I'nilv 

c~nderlines the way in which incarceration and this lbrcrd la t~our  \voi~ld 

time d i sn~pted  the lives of young men in the camps: t liev would have 

b e ~ l i  either just graduating or starting to enter the work force. 

establishing families and homes. 

So Truly brings various world views conveved by the representation 

ot'different participants into interaction in order to draw out some of the 

historical a n d  political fbrces that st ructilred their csperiences. Against 

mainstream discourses that immrcliatt.ly lodgtl anyone who is Asian- 

looking into narratives that iclrrllify them a s  t h r ea t en i~~g  foreigners in 

Canada. the video presents \vorld licws on vario~is a ~ l r a l  and vis~ial 

levels, views that are usilally reitit.(\ or suppressed in monoglossic 

dominant rt~lttlre. 

3. Dialogism in Operation 

But clialogisrn does not opcrate simply bv re-presentin< various 

Japanese Ca~~ad i a r l s  whose individual positions rrnbody world views tha t  

h a w  been s l n ~ c t ~ ~ r e c l  by various historical. sorial ancl political relations. 

LXalogism r e q ~ ~ i r c s  that the d f r t w r ~ t  u w l d  rlicu!s come into contact irl 

SLLC~I  c1 L L ~ ~ L )  rha1 lhty irlt~-'rill~tminatt~ t-'cx'lz othtJr ~ ~ l i t h  rhcir partic~tlar 

cor~tcr~tions. conr radictions and ~lal~ic~tions.  'The ability to re-~irticulate 

these world vitws so they int rl-illuminat c cach other in such a  urav that 

they critique and bring ne\v ultderstandings to each other and 

sitbsequently the viewrrs - is dependent on the uTav in which the video's 

narrative a r t i c ~ ~ l i ~ t e s  the diffcrcnt world views. 



IZubv Tmlv articulates social xroices t hat have been absent from the 

Canadian public realm in order to bring new meanings to the common 

motifs of British Columbia's everyday lanclscape. These motifs are lodged 

within established State and mass media discourses. "With Our Own 

Eyes" does not reconstruct Canada's official history by including 

(Japanese Canadians in its c o ~ ~ v e ~ ~ l i o n a l  narrative of a linear chronoloq 

of events. "With Ollr Owri Eyes" uses another form of narrative. 'I'rulv 

does not llse one dorni~lar~t  discourse that reilies the different voices. 

fitting them into its narrative to merely exempliQ i t s  main points. Kather 

'I'n~lv draws on the multitude of both unofficial and official ivorld views to 

react the familiar BC motif's. As such,  thr world views act in counterpoint 

to each other - -  working to interillurninate each other a s  well a s  the 

vicwcr's understandings. 

Specifically Truly uses the motif of t lie road a s  the documentary's 

main organizing principle. As Hakhtin argues. the road is an  open motif 

that ofikrs multiple readinqs. At one level i t  sets up a c h r o r ~ o l o ~  of 

events that ocrurs a s  the "traveller" journevs along the road towards a 

particular clestination. Accordincly the documentary. a t  one level. is 

organized along the real-time travel ol'the bus  tour from Vancouver to 

the internment sites, and specifically Ixrnon Creek. ending hack in 

Vancouver. 'I'hc real-time travel represents a chronotope situated in the 

post-redress Japanese Canadian rornrn~~nity.  Hut thc video represents 

the way that this chronotope is err~txdded nit h chronotopes from the 

past a s  well a s  the future. 

Thejilsion of'ct~r-onotopcs is in part, a function of the narrative i l l  

which the motif of the road is situated: the personal journey of discown; 

and translonnation. Here the journey is not only into the unknown 



future, but into the past. into memories that arc. ini i~sed wit11 the 

communitv's history of incarccration. In real-time the documentary 

starts otf in Vancouver, where in t he past. people were corralled inro 

Hastings Park before they n w e  sent ott'to incarceration camps and beet 

kmns. But Vancnuwr was lvhere there were also several btlstling pre- 

WWlI J a p a ~ ~ e s c -  Canadian comn~unitics. An epicenter of re(-ollection. 

.['he tour then proceeds into the interior to the incarceri3tion camps, into 

tlleir memories. to their childhood and  youth. 

I t  is irnpossiblc to escape this fusion of chronolopes. For esampk,  

the basis of' this post -redress bus tour is t he shared eqer ience of 

incarceration during WWII. Yet at the same time that the present is 

being lodged in the past. the video reprc.sents t hc participants rno~ing 

into the l'uture in the real-time of- the tour. As viewers we are uncertain 

~vhat  the participants will fincl a s  thev venture to sites that were tarniliar 

to them during their inteniment forty-five w a r s  ago. 'I'hus. a s  I h e ~  move 

into the I-~lture along the real-time of the bus  tour. thev mow into the 

past .  Hut the klrniliar sites have been changed. as have the participants' 

relations t o  the sites. On the one hand. the sites exist in the present a s  

altered fonns of the past: but on the other hand. thc sites continue to 

exist in thc past a s  unaltered. in the sense that they permanentlv 

affectcd the participants' lives. 

Against t k  personal.jo~~rrq of transfbrmation, t h c ~  rnotff'of r k  txls 

tour  itsdf'e~vkcs I k  disco~u-sc of'the tourist. 111 this discourse. the 

internment camp locations are articulated a s  motifs of "Beautitl~l BC": 

magnificent wilderness of spectacular proportions. Tourist brochures. 

advertisements alld State sanctioned culture represent BC a s  the pristine 

head of the country tamed by white settlers. The diseoursc of the tourist 
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is based on a reitication of the motif of the road: i t  turns the journey 

along the road that leads the traireller to adventclre and ;ransti,nnation 

into a co~i~rnoclitv. Accordingly. safe access to the awesome siqhts and 

tr-anstonnative experience offered by a N a t ~ ~ r e  yet ~~nspo i l t  by "man". can 

be purchased from the tourist industry. 

H u t  "With Our Own Eyes" tarnishes the discourse of the tourist. 

Throughout thc documentary. Truly cuts in personal accounts and 

government documents \vhich r e c o ~ ~ n t  the racist history located in BC's 

landscape. In any case, the road on thih particular Journey, is i n i ~ ~ s e d  

with too many other memories to be easilv reified. Specifically. for 

Japanese Canadians, the road through the inttrior of British Columbia is 

indeliblv etched wit h the tact that many roads in BC \rere b~lilt by 

incarcerated Japanese Canadian men. Starting in 1942. with less thari 

twenty-four hours notice. the RCMP split many families aparl. shipping 

the men oft' to roijd camps. leaving the community in a state of "[chaos]. 

trrror and disl~eliei" (Miki and Kobayashi. 1991: 27). Families were 

reunited after one year. only when the ~ntm.  tearing for the safety and 

well-king of thcir families, threatened to revolt if thcy were not allowed 

to join their t'amilies. 

The road also hl ls  within the cliscourses of BC's primary i n d ~ ~ s t r ? ~  

economv. The journey from Vancouver. the site of many pre-WWII 

Japanese Canadian comrriunities. is also the heartland and "civilized" 

urban centre: just as the interior. the site of incarceration \?-here thtx prc- 

WWII co~nrnunity was socially. emotionally and econo~nically disntptcd. 

also represents BC's hinterlands and the site of "uncivilized" Nature. 

This rnelding of chronotopes draws the dominant narratives of the 
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traveller. tourist and staples ecouomv into interillumination \vith the 

Japanese Canadian history of' incarceration. 

The chronology of  events and encounters set up bv real-time travel 

along the road presents a narrative that is more oprn than the linear 

enigma-resolution narrative t-ypical of Hollyvood films that is propelled 

by the actions of a central character. The encounters alon,g the road are 

kt'v \rehicles for the production of meaning. Kat her t ha11 making the 

series ot' discoveries and reunions evicle~lce lbr the argument of an 

a ~ ~ t  horitative voice-over. these r~lcoimters becornc sites tor contesting 

established d i s r o ~ ~ r s e s .  For example. throughout the tour. the video 

docr~nients r he panicipants a s  thev visit a number of British Columbia 

interior towns where t hev arc seen at potliick dinners. laughing ancl 

meeting old friends. This calls up the motif ol'the reunion which implies 

thc status quo va1~ic.s ol'the nliddle class whereby agilig is marked by 

,gathering together to recollect and  reaffirrm passa,qes t h r o ~ ~ g h  private and 

public institutions (e.g. school systems. the military). But the tex? and  

narration interspersed t hroilgh t ht. video intlect this popular North 

American motif with another meaning. 

As t htb bus  comes u p  Lo each town and the ensuing rreinion, a 

blark screen pt~l ls  arross the "livc footage" of the tour - -  in a sense 

stepping orttsicle of thtl experiential dimension of the tour conveyed by 

the handheld camera documentation - -  and  the name oft  hp tow11 scrolls 

onto the screen. 'I'he black screen marks a mo\7enlei~t into the domain of 

the Western world's doininant mode 01- literacy: t tie written word. 

Naming the town. the written text places it  in the realm of nomenclature. 

ot'catalorluing and categorizing that is bound up with the infrastructures 

of political jurisdiction. As the video pauses in the domain of the m-ritten 
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~vord.  'l'n~lv reads kcleral tloci~rl~e~iLs wrritten in 1942 that call up the 

ollicial voice of the State. Specilically, her narration cuts the Federal 

government's use o f the  War Measures Act to remove the civil rights of 

Canadians from "Japanese racial origin" - -  into the motif of the reunion. 

dismantling it a s  a seeminglv apolitical gathering of retired "middle class" 

people. 

The doc~iments she  reads identily the to\vns where the tour stops - 

- a s  incarceration centres. The documents list the number of e\racuers. 

the n ~ ~ m b e r  of original residents and the type and amount of Iacilities 

available in each centre, bringing to light the wav in which ivrilten tex7 

operated a s  a political i n s t ~ ~ m e n t .  But whilr 'I'mly underlines the 

irrevocable ettects of the governnwnt's racist legislation, she  does not 

privilrge past governme~it act i o ~ ~ s  a s  the onlv determining forcc in the 

d e v e l o p m ~ ~ ~ l  ol t he co~rinlunitv. Bv using her own voice to narrate the 

doc imt~nts ,  rather than the t-vpical authoritative male voice-o\.er. she  

infuscs the government documents with the cornmunitv's political 

struggles and the role of women in the community. 

As a member of the Japanese Canadian cnmmc~nitv. her voice 

situates the documents in the commu~iilv's o w l  process 01- researching 

gover~lment archives done. for rxarnple. bv Kov Miki. Audrey Kobayashi. 

Cassandra Kobayashi. Ann Gorrier Sunahara during the drive to redress 

the injustices suffered dur i~ ig  and alter WWIl. 'This research aimed to 

11arrate the incarreralion of Japanese Canadia1-l~. in addition to the 

contributions that lJapa~lcse Canadians made towards the development ot 

Canada, into the official history of Canada. The sound track also 

undcrlii~es 'I'nily's political reading of this journey. Music is by Katari 

Taiko. a Japanese Canadian drumming group that was foIT~1t.d in lhe 



70's by Sansei (third gcncration Japanese Canadians) trying to reclaim 

their history. In this wav. 'I'n~iy brings forth the cultl~ra!-political 

s tnqg les  of the post-kW11 gcncration into the participants' journey. 

Against the years of disavowal bv official history. the participants 

themselves also search for ways to reaffirn? their presence in 

incarceration camps forty-five years ago, a presence which seerns to have 

also been wiped out of BC's contemporary landscape. Irollically. the 

shots of the participants searching for traces to reaffirm arld find proof of 

I heir presenre. biggest the discourse nf ant hropologv: a discoursc of 

invasiori ancl cwntainment. After years of being 11nder the suwcillance 

and control ot- the Slate. the participants now usc thc discourse of 

anthropology back against the State to find proof of their incarceration. 

But thev use techniques and evidence that are based on communi t .~  

knowledgt. rather that1 on scientific disciplines which are based on 

control and the centralization of' k~iowledge. 

The participants do not re-read British Columbia's landsrape IIV 

excluding other discourses, but by bounririg their readings off and thus  

bringing out the limitations of the official voices. For example, the kldco 

cloc~~rnents participants visiting a local museum which houscs a 

p~nnnner i t  clisplay o n  the ir~carceration ot'Japancsc Canadian in 

Greenwood. The museurn ronstnicts a linear historical narrative ol'the 

internment usinq artifacts. reit'ied a s  evidence. The participants 

rcappropriate the artitacts bv pointi~ig out people thev recognize in the 

archival photographs and  recalling the communitv stories s~m-ounding 

the crafts and government documents displayed in the museum. But the 

participants find most traces of their history through tlit. older Japanese 

Canadians who remained in the interior after the last restrictions on their 
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rights as Canadian citizens were lifted in 1949. When the bus  tour stops 

to visit thcsc Japanese Canadians. the participants encounter the living 

~ncrnorics of the community's history. While now quite elderlv. in 

addition to retaining some of the incarceration shacks a s  historical 

markers, these communities maintain small Buddhist churches arid 

commemorative Japanese gardens. And at their receptions. I he elderlv 

Japanese Canadians greet the participants wit h foods ancl b n n a l  

speeches typical of old stvle Japanese Canadian gatheririgs. 

When the participants reach I ~ m o n  Crrrk.  all incarceration camp 

that held over 2.500 Japanese Canadians - -  all (hat seems to rcmain is a 

h11ge ernplv I'iel~i. But they I'ill l his field with memories. finding their own 

"artil-ilcts". During this section of the tour. 'l'nily occasio~lallv cuts  ro 

pans of archival photographs and  maps of the camp. emphasizing not 

only the massive size ol'the Lmnon Creek camp, but the arnoc~nt and 

intensity of activity. 'I'nlly refrains from over-dramatizing this moment - -  

the return to the site of incarceration. She takes a trw dramatic lorig- 

shot pans of the participants. ~ n o s t  of whom are c.learl\r excited. 

spreadin,q out across the field to fincl the places where their families were 

housed. In tenns of close ancl rnedi~im shots. the camera toilows only 

those who ~~dc l ress  it. resprctirig the participants' personal space. Many 

participants approach the video crew, some pointing out the names of 

various streels. olhers making jokes about the large holes which they 

inclicate were former out hoclses! In some~vhat of a cinema vt.rite style. 

the video crew follo\vs a group of participants who have called them over 

to the edge of the field to document their "find". If there is a climax in the 

video. this is it. In the u n d e r b n ~ s h  the partiripant s unearth the rusty 

objects, which a s  a group they excitedly identity a s  parts of stoves. cans. 



door handles and lamps. 'She signif~cancc ot t h e ~ r  discovery 1s s ~ ~ m m e d  

LIP In the opening comment In the video documentary which was made In 

an address by one ot the pa-ticipants d u n n c  the last n~gh t  01 the tour: 

... we signed up tor thls tour. A lot of people sald. what do 
\iou want to go on thr  tour tor? 'Shere's nothing to see! Well 
1 know what I am qomg to tell them now! Because 1 have 
seen a lot! (participanls account. "With Our Own Eyes". 
1991). 

Somehow. these articles, familiar articles that were part of the 

participants' eveqdav lwes in Lemon Creek. worked to contirm this 

period in t hrir personal and communal h15torit.s. 

1,ikt. act ivist S in the ,Japanese Canaclian rt.dress movement. Tnily 

~inders tands  that poliliwl st nlgqle necessarilv involved a discursive 

st nug le  against the dominant discoi~rses that placc ,Japanese Canad~ans  

outside the history. specifically outside the landscape ot British 

Columbia. But thv video does not simply ident~t?; the correct "facts" 

about the community. facts which mainstream media has overlooked or 

misconstrued. 'I'o do so would he to tkll into the trap of mimesis where 

the society is concept~ialized a s  a static set o f  "real" l ads :  t~asicallv 

reltying socid and po l~ t~ca l  relations. Instead. 'Truly sltuates Japanese 

Ca~iad~a l ih  n-ithin BC'\ contradirtorv political terrain. bv d r awn<  on the 

heteroqlossia within the cornrnunitv. 'She testimonials ot ditkrcnt 

Japanese Canadians participating on the bus  tour undcrnline the 

generalizing tendencies of the Ycllow Peril discourse. Their 

parricularitics. not onlv in tcnns ol'\~.hat the .  share ~rlt h the wewers. but 

in terms ot how they speak. 111ove and  interact. point to the historical 

forces that shaped thelr lives. In a sense making their bodies, terrains 

inscribed bv social and political forces. 
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"With Our Own Eyes" s ~ y g ~ s l s  that these torces arc not contained 

in "the past" but structure I he prest.111. Hy reworking common Canadian 

and BC motils, such as "the road". "BeautilLl BC landscape". "tile 

reunion" and "bus tour". T n i l ~  melds their lifc histories with BC's 

dichotomous chronotopes. such a s  the hcartla~itl-hinterland chronotope. 

highlighting the way in lvhich the forces that shaped the lives of 

,Japanese Canadians. also shaped BC's economic and  political 

configuration. But unlike the political historical narrative de~reloped bv 

the Japanese Canadian redress movement. Tnily does not give the past 

ontological primacy. As the tour moves along the road in real-tirn~. 

towards the site where the pailicipants were incarcerated fortylive vears 

ago. in their memories they move back into the pasl. u~icertain of what 

t hev will find, how t hev will tee]. what i t  will rriean. It is here that ' l h l v  

~mderl ines the con1eniporar-y community's agency. It is the participants 

of the tour who reclaim their past - -  in thcir own terms. They read the 

landscape to us. pointing out t hc significant traces that indicate their 

presence. some sharing their memories. 

What is clear is that the tour is a " r e~~n ion" .  It is a regathering of 

people who. while torced to,gether. and  apart by racist legislation aimed at 

deraciiiating their community. actively have/nre reworking those 

relations in the present with the rest of the Japanrs r  comrriunitv. f a m i l ~  

a n d  friends: granting to the present the site 01-aqencv and hope. 
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CONCLUSION 

This t hesis has examined the role of ci~ltural  production in the 

tlevelopment of alternative political practices. In particular it is 

concerned with the development of political practices that are not onlv 

aimed at undermining systems of subordination and self-dest ntction a s  

they are currentlv configured under the capitalist mode of production. 

but wit11 developing political practices that in themselves 0fft.r non- 

coercive and nonviolent ways for people to socially and politicallv 

organize themselves. L>ran%~g 011 Kaymond William's definitior~ 01- c - ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r e  

l ro~n  his book. The ImnrL Kevolution. 1 argue that rl~lt 11r-e, a s  t h r  

historically sprrific- process of producinq wavs in which t o  conceptualize 

our conditions of liv11ig. has  a 1lrcwsar-y role in formulating new political 

practiccs. Hut the question is - what is the dircct relation between 

culture and political practices. if political practices are defi~ied as the 

means by which people either maintain or change socio-political 

svstems'? 

I found that Jiirgen l iabennas 's  model of the public sphrre otti.rt.cl 

a useful wav of theorizing this relation. Hv privileging the role 01' rational 

discourse in the development of the bol~rgmis  public sphrrr .  he 

tOre,grounds the necessitv of devrloping new cultural forms in the 

clevt.lopmt.~it ot new political svstems. Specifically he describes tlie way 

in which rational rritical debate was central to the develop~nent of the 

hourgcoisic a s  new "historical subjects". Rational critical debate allowed 

them to articulate their common concerns a s  property owners. Once 

conscious of' their class interests. the bourgeoisie began to contest the 



k ~ t d a l  system of' ntle which they argued restricted their t'reedom a s  

private individuals. They argued for a new model of political organizatio~l 

that would "dissolve" kuda l  relatio~is of domination. In i l  s stead. thev 

clainlecl Ihat r a t i o ~ ~ a l  critical debate offered a system ol decision-making 

where reasoll, rather than status or coercion were the basis tbr political 

action. In this wav. Habennas ~inderlined the relationship between 

political tra~lsformation and Ihe clevelopine111 of new political discourses. 

But while the public sphere offers a useful   no del through which 

people could gathcr together to articulate. deliberate and address i s s~ tes  

ol'common concern. I argue that practical discourse. as outli~ied by 

Thomas McCarthy - -  a fonn of communication that Habermas later 

developed from rational critical debate - -  is limited in its capacity a s  a 

particular cultural form to address the contradictions in which people are 

situated. Habermas argues that in order for a group of people to iclentiiy 

thrir c-ommon concerns - -  to develop a normatiw svstern - -  they need lo 

strip anTav l heir cultural. social and liislorical specificit ies: all those 

aspects which corlslilute their definition of a "good lifc". Practical 

discourse offers the means to do this. In thc political contexT of global 

capitalism. i t  may well be necessary to develop a normative system 

through which people can coordinate political action that is directed 

towards developing non-~lolent .  non-destructive. self-sustaining socio- 

political systems. But in contrast to Habennas. 1 argue that the \vorlcl 

\jiews and knowledges of partic~ilar groups are critical I-eso~lr-res in this 

pro~ect. Rather than being stripped awav, they should be clsed. 

'I'he reason for this is that the limitations of conceptual systems 

that r ep rod~~ce  relations of domination are most easily detected by those 

who were ne,qativelv positioned in them. The experiences of 



s~~lwrdirlar io11 produc-e insights that the eqxriences 01- domination do 

not. I have argued that all c u l t ~ ~ r a l  forms - -  i~rcluding practical discourse 

and revol~~tionary praxis - -  are producecl by historicallv specific relations. 

As such. they c.mhodv ideologies spccilic to those relations. But because 

ideology operatcs in part bv naturalizing itself, i t  is difficult for groups to 

perceive their own ideological frameworks. The problem that needs to be 

addressed at this juncture. is to develop a rncans by which a group can 

criticallv evaluate the ideological tcnets of thcir political discourse. This 

is a cultural problem. 

In order to address this problem. 1 turned to Mikhail Bakhtin's 

theory of dialoqism. Bakhtin's theory of dialo,gism theorizes cultural 

iorrns that draw on historically and materially specific world \iews i l l  

order to reveal relations of power in addition to developing "relat ivizetl 

conscioi~s~iess". Bakhtin argues t hat every discourse/language is limited 

in its capacity t o  comprehend the world hecause it  is produced from 

historically and materially specific sets of' relations. In order to develop 

what he calls "relativizcd consciousness", he argues that it is necessary 

to bring the discourscs of dilkrcnt groups into interaction - -  this is the 

only way that the limitations of each ol'the world views can be revealed. 

Thus. 011 one hand, dialogism imdennine the veracity of dominant 

discourses. And  on the other hand. by articulating a diversr range 01. 

world ~ i e w s  with their various concepti~alizatio~~s.  h is tor i~s .  

ambivalences a i d  so fort h. dialogism ge~ierates new understandings. 

This raises the clciestio~l of how~vould dialogic cultural forms be 

aligned with thy process of decision-making in the public sphere '  I f  the 

public sphere was broken down into the processes of articulating. 

deliberating and addressing common concerns a s  well a s  the 



co~~traclicl io~is in which the group in question was sitt~attxl - Lhen, 

dialogic cultural l'orrns c-o~dd he involved at t h r  level ol articulation. 11.1 

order to develop the appropriate means to address, or in the first place 

cvcn to idcntifv. the issues. concerns a11d needs of a group. a means of 

articulation that has  the capacity to i~c~k~lowledge their systems of 

valuation is necessary. 

tlialogism offers a suitable rnethod of articulation because unlike 

conventional narratives. dialogism does not subordinate the codes i t  

dralvs on Mt hin its own narrative. reifiiing t their ideologit~s. contradict ions 

and histories. Instead. ideologies. contradictions and histories are 

central to a dialoqic process of producing meaning. They are broqght 

into interaction. specif'icallv into discursive struggle over the 

interpre(ation of various motifs and events so that they interilluminatr 

each ot1it.r. re\iealin2 each other's limitations a n d  irisighLs, making 

undt.rlving and conslant ly rh i~~rg ing  historical. economic and political 

forces ecident . 

To understand the role of cultural production in the development of 

alternative practices. 1 csamined this problem in a specific contexT: the 

political organization of "racialized" ethnic communities in Canada. I 

choose to look at the problem in this contex-t because 1 argue that the 

way in which "raciallv" defined ethnic communities address the 

contradiction in which thev were situated potentiallv presenttd some 

insightfi~l strategies for dealing wit 11 the role ot  cwlt 11rill production in t he 

development of alternative prac.1 ices. Reworking the definition of 

mainstream socio10,q's dellnition of ethnicitv. 1 suqqested that in order to 

understand the wav in which ethnics - -  specifically "racialized" ethnics in 

Canada - -  might contribute towards developing a socio-political 
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alternative to capitalisrri, it  is necessary to outlinr tlie contradiction in 

which they are situated. "Kacialized" ethnics are produced whtw the 

expansion of capital displaces lh r~r i  from their homelands. In search of 

economic and political security they flee to the economic north, regions 

hostile to their presence. In order to sun ive  in these ncw and often 

hostile socio-political systems. cthnirs  arc forced to develop new social. 

political. economic and cultural relations. Clearly. ethnics have/will not 

necessarily address this contradiction by developing ernancipat ory socio- 

political systems. 

In order to conceptualize the wav in which ethnic communities 

might adclress their contradiction in ways that would contrib~lte to the 

dev~loprnent of anti-capitalist socio-political systems. 1 outline their 

s tn lc t i~ra l  relation to new social movements and class stl-ugqle. 

"Kacialized" ethnic cwmrnl~nities differ from those groups that have been 

rnobilizcd a s  new social movements. 'I'liey are culturallv distinct socio- 

political groups that reproduce themselves over scvcral gcncrations. 

unlike groups mobilized a s  new social movements who do not 

necessarily, for example. sharc a common social and political system that 

is already distinct from the dominant socio-political system. 

Nevertheless. 1 argue that it is possible to regard ethnic comm~~ni t i es .  

and those groups mobilized a s  new social movements both in terms of 

\vliat Gramsci refers to a s  popular-democratic groups. As surh .  like 

groups mobilized into new social rtlovernents. the contradiction wjthili 

which they are situatrcl. tlil-lers from the contradiction around which 

traditional working class movements have organized: magc-labour. 

Drawing on the work of feminists. such a s  Carole Pateman and 

Gillian Walker. I point out that popular democratic contradictions are 
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impo~-tant sites of stnqgle.  Socialist feminists have arguecl that under 

the capitalist mode of production. civil society has been organized in 

particular ways. such a s  the reproduction of workers in nuclear fi~rnilies. 

in order to ensure the extraction of surplus labour. And as  Dalid H a r ~ ~ y  

suggests, tllrotl$h the new configuration of capital. the wage-labour 

relation is becoming increasinglv difficult to politically orga~lize a r o ~ ~ n d .  

Fl'hus, the contradictions in civil society that addrrss thy rrlore general 

concem of gaining conlrol over conditions of living, in the most extreme 

case. i l l  order to ward off the d e s l r ~ ~ c l i o ~ i  oS different societies' capacitv to 

support the reproduction of life - -  are vilal sites of s tn lwle .  Moreover. 

drawing again on Gramsci. I argue that class never esists in a "pure" 

form. but is always materialized in historicallv spccific ways: i t  is always 

articulated with popular-democratic positions. In order to mobilize 

people against capitalism. their different historical, c~il tural  and political 

svstems need to be taken into account. 

The problem of developing new cultural forms to conceptualize 

conditions of livilig is particularly evident in "racialized" ethnic 

communities. Both c~ll tural  practices lrom their former homelands and 

cultural practices 1.1-om the ecwnomic north do not have the capacity to 

conceptualize their displacements. t hcir transitions and so forth. 1 argue 

that "racialized ethnic" groups need dialogic cultural fornls that draw 

from their histories. systems of values, particular socio-political t'onns of 

organization, well a s  the their new experiences and the sorio-political 

forces that shaped their lives in the economic north. To look at this 

problem in greater detail. I turn to the post-WWII Japanese Canadian 

community. 
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The cluestio~i of the role of cultural production in the development 

of n public sphere that not only addresses the concerns and needs, but 

the con( ratlictions within which the post -W11 Japanese Canadian 

communitv is located - -  takes a particular tu-ist in the racist histo]? of 

British Colunlbia. On December 7th. 194 1. when Japan  dropped a born11 

oil the eastern edge ol' US territory o ~ l t  in the south Pacific. (intenrirw. 

Miki. J ~ l n e  1993) the lives of Japanese Canadians were radicallv 

disnlptcd. The Canadian State used this nlilita~y attack aqairist the 

United States a s  an  excuse to ,gilre in to pressures from anti-Asian 

organizations and racist BC polilicians - -  to drracinate the Japanese 

Canadian conmiunitv. Against the reports of the RCMP, the Canadian 

State claimed that all people of "Japanese racial origin" \yere a threat to 

national security. Using the War Meast~res Act. the State uprooted. then 

inrarcerated Japanese Canadians, the elderly. the young men. the 

women. the community leaders. the children - -  whet her naturalized 

citizens. ~iationals. or citizen by birth. After Japan  was de t a t ed  by the 

U S  in 1945. the Canadian State extended the War M e a s ~ ~ r e s  Act with 

ordcrs-in-council and forbade Japanesr  Canadians to oreturn to their 

homes and comnlunilies along the BC coast. Instead thev were ,given a 

choice of forced dispersal easl of the Rocky Mountains or deportation to 

Japan. Throughout this period. the extended family mras onc of the few 

social institutions that was not destroyed. Economicallv, psychologically, 

politicallv and socially devastated - -  Japanese Canadians turned to the 

familv for support and sustenance during these times. But without 

institutions to articulate the different families into a public. Japanese 

Canadians were fragmented and became "model minorities". 

"assirnilati~lg" into larger Canadian societv. 



While this horrific tdolation of human riqhts remained buried for 

txventv years, in 1 he early 70's. Japanest. Canadian youth began to 

politically mobilize the community. '['his mobilization developed into a 

stnlggle against the Canadian State for redress. While this political 

s tn~ggle  was essential for the development of the post-WWII Japanese 

Canadian conlrnu~lity. I show that the redress movement in itself was not 

capable of resolving the violations of the past nor issues and concerns 

that faced the con1 emporary communitv. 1 claim that critical cultural 

forms nccd to he dewloped if  the comrnimitv is qoing to be able to 

articulate and thus  address its issues of concern. In particular. dialogic 

cultural forms would be especially ust.l-~~l in the coritt.xt 01- the fragmenttd 

Japanese Canadian communitv. 

To esamine thc role that dialogic cultural production might play in 

t he process of articulating the lictr~roglossia of the Japanese Canadian 

comm~~n i tv .  I discuss the v i d e o - d o c u m e n t  directed bv R~tbv T n ~ l v :  

"Wit h O L I ~  Own Eyes: A Trip to lxmon Creek". 'Tnllv's video is examined 

at two levels. First. 1 examine the way in which the video worked with 

and against the community's esisting cultural relations of production. As 

a historically subordinated communitv. ,Japaliesr Chnatlians were i l l  I h e  

process of trying Lo r e b ~ ~ i l d  their systems of cultural production. 

distribution and exhibition. While the redress moveme~~ t  developed a 

svstenl of communication in order to politically mobilize the community. 

it f~~nct ioned to establish one partici~lar c ~ ~ l t u r a l  tonn a s  "the" c u l t ~ ~ r a l  

form that expressed Japanese Canadian esperience: a political historical 

-. 
narrative. I his narrative was essential if the redress movement was 

going to narrate Japanese Canadians inside of official Canadian history. 

But whilt. essential. more varied cultural fo1111s are needed that do not 



qrant ontological primacy to the incarceration and the pre-WWll 

c-o~ii~nunity. In this context 1 discuss the way in which Kubv 'Tn~lv has 

in1 roduced new concepts about hour a cultural work might polit icallv 

filncliorl. By dovet ailing the circulation and  exhibition wit h the 

communitv's social networks. she  rcworks and strengthens existing 

social relatio~is. In this way she demonstrates that cultural works are a 

neccssav  part of building and maintaining communities. '4s well. by 

~ l s ing  these networks. she  has been able to introduce not o n l ~ ~  "political" 

information about t he conditions and effects of incarceraiion in the 

Ixmon Creek incarceration camp. but a s  well. she has  introduced a new 

cultural fonn that presents an  urironventional narrative - -  one that does 

not reift the participanrs' persorlal acrocrrirs ancl also one that takes 

social and cultural fonns of elicluetle into consideration. 

At this point 1 conducted a textual analysis of 'I'nlly's video. 1 

exarnined the way in which 'Tr~~lv challenged dominant discourses that 

situate Japanese Canadians o ~ ~ t s i d e  the BC's historical and political 

terrain by re-reading the history of deracitlation into the landscape of 

(beautiful) British Columbia through the d i ~ ~ e r s e  accounts of Japanese 

Canadians participating on a bus  tour to the site where thev were 

interned. Mv disc.i~ssion went on to examine the wav in which she  

challenged the politic-a1 historical narrative that gra~itecl ontological 

primacy to events in the past. She did this bv lwusing on the way in 

which the participants addressed their history of incarceratio~l in the 

present, on their own terms. As well. at another level. Truly challenged 

the narrative of chronological progress by melding the temporal progress 

of the bus tour along real-time. from Vancouver to Lemon Creek with the 

participa~its' effort to move back thr-ough memory to the historical period 
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wller~ thev inttlrned. Different l e~~lpora l  modes art. idenlifiecl: (hat of 

historical progress and that o i ~ r n ~ r n o y .  Each is in turn melded with 

tlif'f.~rent understandings of the same chronotopes, such a s  thc road. l'hc 

road in historical progress represents the heartland-hinterland 

chronotope. but in the memory of Japanese Canadians. it represents the 

chronotope of deracination. specifically. in the case of the road, the 

separation of families lvhen the State shipped men off to road camps is 

revealed. And in both cases, the road represents a structure of 

determination as  well as  discovery and the ~mknown.  

This points to a question that this thesis did riot address: the 

question of subjectivity. I have been working with a Marxist model of 

consciousness. But the q ~ ~ e s t i o n  unadclressed bv this model is. if 

individuals arc able to perceivr the rrlations ot subjugation. a s  mrrll a s  

their implications. ivhv do they not reacij~ist their activities. their ways of 

rplating to others'? Thcre are several layers that are entwined around this 

question. a question that could be posed a s  "the compulsion to act". At 

one level. because we are social animals. chatiging our  activities is not 

just a matter of a single indhidual or group's deciding to suddenlv - -  not 

do some thin,^ and  do something else instead. Whole social. cultural. 

economic and political systems are involved. As working class and ne\v 

social movements have demonstrated. procluciilg and then reproducing 

political ancl social alteri~atives to the rurrent svslern is difficult. 

But there is another more complex side to "the compulsion to act": 

the way in which particular discourses - -  a s  thcy are situated in 

historically specific cultural. social, economic and political relations - -  

~lnrrate particular subjectivities. Habermas indirectly refers to this 

questio~i wt1e11 he outlines the uray in which rational critical discourse 
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developed a subjectivity particular to the male bo~irgeoisie. The freedom 

and qua l i t v  of rational critical debate is based on the supposed freedom 

and equality of the bourgeois nuclear 1-aruily. In the bourgeois k~~n i lv .  

ilgain 111 supposed contrast to lGudi3l families. relatioris wert. not based 011 

coercion alld status. but on free choire. l o w  and equality: this was the 

bo~~rgeoisir 's  source of' humanity. Thus the nexT level of analvsis would 

bc to examine the subjectivity implied by particular discourses. This 

\vould be of particular importance for communities whose histories are 

entrenched irl memory and transmitted orally and aurally. outside the 

c~il tural  relations specific to "the written word" and the chronological 

narratives it implicates. As such. there might be much to learn from 

their particular lvavs of remembering - -  as  well a s  the effort to develop 

new cultural forms [fiat work to draw on other cultural systems that 

meld different time-lines. elaborating and criticallv developing them for 

contemporary communities. 

Overall this thesis has attempted to outline the necessaty relation 

between the development of new cultural fonns and the development of 

new socio-political svstems. In particular it is conccrncd with the role of 

cultural prod~~ct ion in the development of political practices aimed at 

developing alternatives to socio-political systems organized around the 

capitalist mode of prod~wtion. Essentially. I am arguing that cul t~l re  

must be viewed a s  m e  of the means by which we not only reproduce our 

socio-political svstcrns. but one 01- the means by w11ic.h we r\ralllate and 

I-edirect the wav in which ure organize ours~ lves  irl the IIafious socio- 

political and ecological svstems in which we live. 

,4s such. we must constantly try to generate new cultural forms. 

'This requires c ~ ~ l t u r a l  practices, like that of the "bricoleur", who I would 
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argue is more innovative than the "engineer". The engineer's work is that 

of irnmancnt crealion based on the absolute destruction of what Ivas: a 

floodirl,g, a h ~ ~ r n i n g ,  a I~ombing oblivion. exTraction ' t i l  depletion. It is 

based on the determination to reach tabula rasa. 111 contrast. the 

bricoleur constructs from whatever is available. Her/ his creation is 

t>ased on a n  appropriation that infuses new meanings into codes. 

relations. structures: one that realigns them into new possibilities. 

Her/ his creation is not j~ l s t  concerned wit h r he reprotluc-t ion of the 

current social order: tbrevcr tan,gled in a web of reproducing rkrhatever is 

as i t  is fro111 the "collection of otldments leftol-er from hunlan endeavors." 

(Lc.\+Strauss. 1 966/9O: 19). The difference is that rather than viewing 

thc conditions of society a s  constraints. the bricoleur understands t h e ~ n  

a s  parameters: the grounds for the symbiotic. the dialogic. 

The development of  theory needs to address the specificities of our 

llistorical. economic and political a s  well a s  regional experiences. 

Uncritically ancl undialectically usirlg thtxor?; to explain our conditions of 

liling can obscure our not onlv partict~lar relatioris ol' sut~jljllgatioll ~ l l a t  

we lice. but the resources that groups amongst u s  are lvorking to 

clevelop. At this level. t h e o ~  is a cultural form. which I wotlld argue. 

11etds to he dialogic, in that it must constantlv draw from the actual 

chanqing heteroglossia if il is going to aid u s  in evaluating and 

redirecting the wav in which we organize ourselves in the various socio- 

political and ecolo,~ical systems in which we live. 
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